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^'^Clory to God in the
7

Highest and on Earth

* Peace, Good Will

-.‘Totvqrd Men’ is the

, -traditional message

/u.[tarried over the

1? Entrance to a Belfast
'< *hurc1u British soldiers

m the alert provide a

? frim and ironic

Commentary,

»

Drives Timejiombed Fuel Truck Aivay

ffiriown Rerio Saves Ulster Crowd
V^LPAST, Dec. 24 (UPD.—An

- ;"wwn hero drove a ttrae-

".'jed gasoline tanker out of a
r/ded shopping center In sufc-
--q Belfast today to avert a
:
;b!e holocaust, the army said.

-- :
e .incident occurred as the
Republican Army delivered

^^iristmas message of more
}~} and "perhaps death" to the

“V of Northern Ireland,
- "jg tliat It would be at the

•''s of the British Army.

omen hijacked the tanker,
:

ing 800 gallons of gasoline,

Belfast's Roman Catholic

'rsonstown district, drove it
” service station in the Dun-
~^y.' shopping center, three

• south of the city, and
•" ed the bomb under the

an army spokesman said,

word of the tanker sent

•. pers stampeding, a passerby

ig to the wheel and drove

""’lehlcule 100 yards into waste

-
;

riCL

„ ere an army marksman shot

tomb off the tanker. It did

explode then but army ex-

res experts later detonated

_ The man who drove the

ir away disappeared with-

giving his name.
. was a very brave thing to

The bomb could have gone
' it any moment,'' the army

isman said. “He must have

.very cool although when
res finished he was treated

hock.”

e tanker was one of at least

: i bomb scares across Belfast

kept the British Army on

. iun. Most were safely

One of the bombs exploded in

a parked car in the market sec-

tion of the city but security
forces had managed to clear the

area.

As people rushed to do last-

• British see progress in
their battle against IRA
terrorists in Ulster. Story
Page 5.

minute Christmas shopping the

IRA issued a message in Lon-
donderry saying Northern Ireland
citizens "must be prepared to
suffer inconvenience, trouble and
nerve strain—perhaps death—at
the hands of English soldiers."

The IRA blamed the trouble

In the province on the 12,000

British troops stationed there to
control the extremist elements.

Otherwise, the message said the
IRA's Derry command “extends
its utter sincere goocl wishes lor

the happiest Christmas possible

in prevailing circumstances."

The heads af four churches in

Ireland also Issued a joint Christ-
mas plea for peace and recon-
ciliation. The message came
from leaders of the Church of

Ireland and the Roman catholic,

Methodist and Presbyterian

churches.

Except for the scattered bomb
scares, the six-county province
was reported quiet at nightfall.

Associated Press.

UNICEF Cards

Under Attack,

FRANKFURT, Dec. 24
(APi.—The West German
greeting card Industry is

seeking to curb the sale of
United Nations Children’s

Fund tUNICEF! benefit
Christinas cards in this coun-

try, the newspaper EVank-
finter Rundschau reported.

Internationally - distributed

UNICEF cards have become
enormously popular in Ger-
many and have cut into

profits of commercial card
manufacturers.

As a result, they have ini-

tiated legal action accusing

the German UNICEF commit-
tee pf.unfnir competition.

Troops Guard Rites at Bethlehem
BETHLEHEM, Dec. 2A (Reu-

ters).—The bells of Bethlehem
today pealed out their Christmas

message from the birthplace of

Jesus while Israeli troops posted

on rooftops and neighboring hills

testified to continuing strife in

the Holy Land .

The Latin patriarch of Jeru-

salem made his solemn entry

into the town, marking the open-

ing of Christmas worship services.

Despite the security precau-

tions, there was no feeling of

tension In this town as priests

and pilgrims, tourists and hip-

pies mingled In Manger Square

in front of the Church of the

Nativity or strolled through the

bustling markets and steep, wind-

ing streets.

But the military authorities,

responsible for the fifth Christ-

mas observations here under
Israeli control since Bethlehem
was captured from Jordan In the

six-day war, were taking no
chances of possible Arab -Israeli

clashes disrupting the ' cere-

monies.
Since early this morning, Israeli

troops wearing battle-dress and
carrying automatic weapons
manned a security cordon around
the town.
More troops and border police-

men were posted on rooftops'

overlooking Manger Square In

front of - the church built over
the grotto where, according to
tradition, Christ was bora.

A soldier with field glasses was

nice in S.Vietnam, Raids in North
- ICON, Dec. 24 (AP).—tT.S.

Saigon forces halted offen-
'
"combat operations In South

tam today for a 24-hoirr

famm cease-fire, but the air

continued unabated. An-

' American fighter-bomber

Si tubs made today against
’>

.1 Vietnam's air defense net-

. ree more that toot
’

' rday also were reported.

r.

e allied cease-fire went into

t at 6 pjn. Saigon time, fol-

ig by 17 hours the start of

ilateial Viet Cong truce of

tors.

e Saigon government report-

iafc three communist attacks

:
.
ig the first seven hours of

Viet Cong cease-fire killed

• South Vietnamese soldiers

wounded nine.

'' No Attacks on GIs

.ere were no attacks report-

gainst U.S. forces.

.

e latest four UJS. air at-

. raised to .108 the number
lmes American planes have

/ik insjde North Vietnam this

, including 17 times .In the

past two weeks of intensified en-

The sudden increase in Ameri-

can. attacks apparently was in

reaction to the loss of lour U5.
fighter-bombers oyer . Laos and

North Vietnam last weekend.

One of yesterday’s strikes In-

side North Vietnam was 25 miles

from the Laos border and. the

others were 12 and IS miles from
the border. The U.S. command
said the three fighter escorts

that carried out the raids were

protecting U.S. planes conduct-

ing operations over Laos.

The deepest strikes were 100

and 140 miles south of Hanoi.

One of the attacks was in the

vicinity of the Quang Lang MiG
airbase.
The command said the raids

were carried out against “the

hostile actions of enemy radar

sites located in North Vietnam."

When asked to explain what
the hostile actions were, a com-
mand spokesman said he did not

know.
TJS. pilots are attacking targets

they previously Ignored and react-

ing quicker'- to indirect threats,

posed by North Vietnamese radar

stations.

Hanoi’s entire air defense sys-

tem has been re-evaluated, and
reports from Washington say the.

North Vietnamese have more
than doubled the number of anti-

aircraft missiles and large caliber

guns' guarding, their ' supply
routes and passes into Lace.

Cambodia Operation

SVAY MEAS. Cambodia, Dec.
24 (Reuters).—Cambodian , gov-

ernment. troops today began
sweeping operations near two
newly liberated garrison vil-

lages, 60 miles north of Phnom
Penh, but found only bodies of

their fallen comrades.

The troops discovered the
bodies of at least 10 soldiers kill-

ed more, than a. week ago during
the early stages of fighting

near Prakham and Taing
Kauk. two small villages besieg-

ed by Communists for several

days before they were relieved
this 'week.

Held officers here said that

by conservative estimates, some
200 government troops were

wounded in fierce fighting at the
villages. Communist casualties

were unknown.

positioned on the front wall of
the church itself. Jeeps mounted
with machine guns were station-

ed in the town and patrols
equipped with radios filed
through - the narrow streets.

Pilgrims had to pass through
roadblocks on the four-mile
drive from Jerusalem and entry
to the town was by permit only.

- Detectives mingled with the
crowd in Manger Square as Arab
children and peddlers sought to
sell beads, postcards, stamps and
other souvenirs.

Police Escort

Escorted by five Israeli mount-
ed policemen carrying lances and
pennants, the Most Rev. Giuseppe
Giacomo Beltritti retraced the
path from Jerusalem along which

. the three wise men. are believed
to have followed the star Into
Bethlehem.

Bright sunlight broke through
an overcast sky to bathe Manger
Square on this chl.II winter day
as the scarlet-robed prelate was
welcomed by the Israeli military

governor of the town and the
Arab,mayor.
Patriarch Beltritti, accompa-

nied by a procession of white and
gold .sacred banners, made his

way to the church. There he
stooped to enter through the low,
narrow doorway, called the Need-
le's Eye, built centuries ago to

keep out hostile horsemen. .

The climax of the celebrations

will be a pontifical high mass at
midnight.
Afterward, the patriarch will go

In procession to the Grotto of the
Manger, bearing a wooden figure

of the Infant Jesus.-

15,000 Tourists

More than 15,000 tourists are
estimated to have arrived in
Israel In the last three days and
Ministry of Tourism officials ex-
pect this year's total of Christ-
mas visitors to be between 30,000

and 85,000—a 50 percent increase

over last year's 20,000.

All of Bethlehem’s three guest

houses and most of Jerusalem's

hotels are reported to. be 100
percent iull.

New Leftist

Cabinet Set

InPakistan
Bhutto Purging
Administration
RAWALPINDI, Pakistan, Dec.

24 i AP).—President Zulfikar AU
Bhutto tightened his grip on the
country today by naming a new
11-man left-oriented cabinet, with
all but two of the ministers trust-

ed leaders of his powerful Paki-
stan Peoples' party.

Mr. Bhutto centered power In

the Punjab, West Pakistan's most
populous province, where his

party Is strong. Five of the min-
isters are Punjabis, old foes of the
Bengalis of the eastern wing of
the country sliced off In the 14-

day war with India.
~ In Dacca, meanwhile former
East Pakistan Governor AM.
Malik and eight members of his

cabinet were taken into custody
by the Bangladesh government.
United News of India reported.
The agency said that 21 senior

civil servants of the former East
Pakistan government also were
detained tonight.

War-Crime Trials

Bangladesh Acting President
Sycd Nazrul Islam declared to-
day that he will demand Pak-
istani Army officials be turned
over for trial as war criminals.
He told newsmen that non-

Bengali irregulars accused of kill-

ing Bengali intellectuals shortly
before the fall of Dacca Dec. 16
will also be rounded up and their
leaders tried.

The announcement of the new
cabinet in Rawalpindi followed
Mr. Bhutto's relentless purge of
the former military regime of
Gen. Mohammed Yahya Khan
since the fiery leftist politician
took power five days ago—and a.

harsh drive against corruption
and Pakistan’s rich ruling class

of princes and tribal chiefs.

Mr. Bhutto himself retains the
four key portfolios of defense,
foreign affairs, interior and in-

• trflprovincial affairs.

Officials Fired

Earlier this week, as part of
his blitz against Gen. Yahya
Khan's men, he replaced three
civilian governors with his own
party lieutenants and fired four
military governors.
Mr. Bhutto's vice-president is

78-year-old East Pakistani, Nurul
Amin, chairman of the Pakistani
Democratic party, which won one
East Pakistani seat in the Na-
tional Assembly last December.
Apart from Mr. Amin, no op-

position parties—much less the
outlawed Aft-ami League of
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman—ore
represented in tile government.
Mr. Bhutto said he was nego-

tiating with a third elected
representative from the east now
In Rawalpindi for a cabinet post.

He did not elaborate.

The president failed to fill

posts for the Northwest Frontier
and Baluchistan despite meetings
with Khan Abdul Wall Khan,
leader of the National Awaml
party, which has a majority of

assembly votes in each, and Mau-
lana Mufti Mahmood. secretary
of Jamiat Ulema Islam, which
has a strong delegation from the
frontier.

Advances to Mujflmr
Mr. Bhutto, a veteran and

shrewd politician, earlier this
week lifted the ban on the NAP
Imposed by Gen. Yahya. Mr.
Wall Khan Is a political friend
of Sheikh Mujibur, and it was be-
lieved here that Mr. Bhutto
sought him out to act as a mid-
dleman among the government.
Sheikh Mujibur and the Bangla-
desh regime.

President Bhutto said today
that he soon will make contact
with Sheikh Mujibur.
Be told West European and
(Continued on Pace 2. Col. 3)
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' United Press International.

BUONA FORTUNA—Italian Premier Emilio Colombo,
with back to camera, kissing and congratulating the new
President-elect, Giovanni Leone, yesterday in Rome.

Moslem Minority in Bangladesh

A Quarter of a Million Bilmris

Besieged, Starving at Dacca
DACCA, Dec. 24 (Reuters'.—

More than a quarter of a million
Bihari Moslems, too terrified to
move out of the collection of slum
villages where they have taken
refuge here, today faced the grim
prospect of slow starvation.

Scores of people appealing for

food besieged a Red Cross am-
bulance which drove into the area

France to Tax
AU Non-EEC
Farm Imports

From Wire DiepatrAet

PARIS, Dec. 24.—France im-
posed a temporary border tax of

6 percent today on imports of
agricultural produce originating
outside the European Economic
Community.
The move was directed against

UJ3. farming goods, entering the
EEC through Italy at prices that
are 6 to 7 percent lower alter

the devaluation of the dollar.

The tax, effective immediately,
will apply to all agricultural im-
ports from Italy unless they are
proven to be of Italian origin.

The French -decision follows a
dispute between France and Italy

on agricultural prices in the EEC
after the monetary agreement tu

Washington last weekend.
France said Its action would

help to prevent speculative ac-
tivities that would upset the EEC
farm price system.
When their currencies began to

float earlier this year. West Ger-
many and the Benelux countries
introduced a border tax system
to bring their agricultural Import
prices up to the levels prevailing
before the floats.

After the Washington agree-
ment, France Indicated It would
use the same system, pending a
decision on the Common Market's
farm price policy, but Italy re-
fused.

The market's Council of Minis-
ters will meet next week to try
to settle the dispute.

on the outskirts of Dacca this

morning.
It was returning the body of a

child who had died of malnutri-
tion soon alter she was evacuat-
ed to a hospital yesterday.

Bfharls who clustered around
the car said they had not been
able to move out of the area to
buy food sance _the. surrender of
the Pakistani forces to the In-
dian Army in Dacca Dec. 16.

Many of them said they had
not eaten for five days.

Sided With Pakistan

Hie BQmxis. a non-Bengali
minority numbering perhaps less
than two million people, sided
with the Pakistani government
forces against the Bengalis. The
Bibarls are pinned down in the
suburbs of. Meepur and Moham-
medpur, near Dacca airport.

They say they are afraid to
move out of the villages where
they have congregated, for fear
of reprisals by the Muktl (BahIni
(Bengali liberation fighters » and
other, armed Bengalis.
Ten people who tried to drive

out of the area in a bus to buy
(Continued on Page 2, CoL 6)

Italy’s New
President

Is Leone
Naples Lawyer
Wins 23d Vote

By Paul Hofmann
ROME, Dec. 24 (NYTI.—

Giovanni Leone, a Christian
Democrat, today became the sixth
president of Italy on the 16th day
of an election that strained the
nation's democratic system.
The 1,008-member electoral col-

lege chose Mr. Leone as head ol

state on the 23d ballot with 518

votes, only 13 more than the re-
quired majority.
Pietro Nenni, the 80-year-old

Socialist, received 408 votes. A
coalition of Communists, Social-

ists and other leftist groups had
designated Mr. Nenni as Its

candidate yesterday after the
chairman of the Socialist party,
Vice-Premier Francesco de Mar-
tino, withdrew from the race.

Mr. Leone, a 83-year-old pro-
fessor of law and criminal lawyer
from Naples who has twice served

as premier, last night missed elec-

tion by just one vote. He will be
inaugurated next Wednesday when
the seven-year term of President
Giuseppe Saragat ends.

Designation of Premier

The first political task of the
new head of state will be to

designate a successor to Premier
Emilio Colombo who. according to

usage, will tender the resignation

of his 17-month-old government
to Mr. Leone.

The new president will have
to consult with leaders of all

parties before announcing his

choice of a premier-designate.
These preliminary talks will in
all likehood be longer than usual
because the center-left coalition,

an which the Colombo cabinet

was based, has all but fallen

apart during the presidential

election, and Mr. Colombo's own
Christian Democratic party is to

disarray.

Although Mr. Leone might ash
Mr. Colombo to set up another,
reshuffled, center-left cabinet, it

was widely predicted today that
former Premier Amintore Fan-
fani would receive the designa-
tion.

Mr. Fanfan! was the original
nominee of the Christian Demo-
cratic party, Italy's strongest
political organisation, when the
presidential election started on
Dec. 9. In seven early ballots, he
never came anywhere near the
needed 505-vote majority because
some 30 to 50 Christian Demo-
cratic dissenters withheld their
support, and little or no help
came from other parties.

Ifc a highly controversial stra-

tegy. the Christian Democratic
leadership ordered the 523 party
members to the electoral college

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 3}

Fast Begun by Soviet Jews

Jailed in 1970 Hijacking Plot
MOSCOW. Dec. 24 lUPD.—

Jews In prison camps and In five

Soviet cities staged hunger strikes

today to mark the first an-
niversary of the start of the
Leningrad hijacking trials, Jewish
sources said.

Those imprisoned to the
abortive hijacking plot were
protesting against their sentences
and conditions In camp. The
sources said that at least 59

Jewish men in five cities were
also on a hunger strike in ob-
servance of the anniversary.
The sources said the prisoners

had announced their strike in a
statement slipped out of the
camps by visiting relatives. The
statement listed no duration for
the strike.

In the Leningrad trial, 11 per-
sons received death sentences or
prison terras for plotting to
hijack a small Soviet airliner os
part of an attempt to reach Israel.
The death sentences were com-
muted and all defendants were
sent to labor camps. Subsequent
trials to Riga and Kishinev re-
sulted in labor-camp terms for
24 other persons implicated in the
plot, most of them Jews.

All but one of the 35 remain
Imprisoned.
The prisoners’ statement said:

"We, the victims of this verdict,
declare a hunger strike.

“We declare that we never en-
tertained any hatred for the
U.S.SJL, we never engaged in sub-
(Continned on Pngc 2, Col. 1)

French Find Way to Mass Produce Foie Gras
By Jonathan C. Randal
PARIS, Dec. 24 (WPL—Goose

liver lovers of the world, rejoice,

for the French, who claim to

produce the be& foie gras—as
they call It—have found a way
to mass produce what until now
has been a limited delicacy.
From culinary time Imme-

morial, the foie gras producers
of Alsace and Landes, In France,
and of Poland and Hungary,
were reduced to forcing a fun-
nel full of wet cam down the
unwilling craw a( a squawking
goose.
In the last decade or so, the

Eastern Europeans came up
with a machine which force
feeds the goose thanks to an
electric motor and an attached
pump.
A single goose crammer could

handle from 12 to 20 geese three
times a day with the funnel.
The machine allowed him to
stuff 300 to 400 geese and only
twice daily, but still one at a
time.

Surgery Makes Geese Overstuff

But the breakthrough, pio-

neered by the French National
Institute of Agricultural Re-
search. does away entirely with
the time-honored calling of
goose stuffer. Instead, a delicate
operation— carried out under
general anesthetic—destroys the
tiny area In the goose's brain
which controls satiety.

As a result, the “fixed” goose
literally eats himself Into a
erise de foie—the French na-
tional malady consisting to a
painfully enlarged liver due to
overindulgence.

But what hurts In man pro-
duces foie gras which, literally

translated, means “fat liver.”

However, nothing is perfect:

research has shown that al-

though a “fixed” goose will eat

twice as much as a normal' bird
within two or three days after

the operation, after a few weeks
its Intake does tend to fall off.

On average, a non-force fed
goose has a 105 gram liver while
the self-forcing variety averaged
between a 400 and 550 gram
organ compared to 700 to 900
grams for the classic funnel-
led geese.

For reasons the researchers
have yet to fathom, a “fixed”
goose tends to lose his appetite
after four or five weeks. How-
ever, the operation yields other
dividends welcomed by geese
growers, especially the end to
the characteristic squawking
which geese traditionally have
been noted for.

The French agricultural in-
stitute first experimented on
the hypothalamus, as the sa-
tiety center is called. In trying

to produce bigger pigs.

So far, there hare been no
outraged shouts from the local
association for the protection of
cruelty to geese. Indeed, the
new technique may help boost
sales among those who in the
past have refused to buy foie
gras on grounds that the force
feeding constituted cruel and
unusual punishment

Theoretically, once the tech-
nique catches on, there should
be more and cheaper foie gras.
However, purists note that the
truffles which decorate the best
of French foie gras is getting
scarcer and scarcer and its cost-
liness may be invoked to keep
the foie gras price up.

However, the self-cramming
goose still should be considered
major good news to a gourmet
world in which—except for the
most idle of idle rich—there is
not enough vintage Burgundy
to go round and pollution In the
Caspian is cutting down on
caviar production.

.4 \
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New Cabinet Is First Duty

Leone, a Jovial Peacemaker,

Practices His Politics a Cafe
ROME, Dec. 24 (NYT) The

Qulrinal Palace will become one
of Italy's best places for espresso

coffee when President-elect Gio-
vanni Leone moves into that

former residence of popes and
Savoy kings at the start of his

seven-year term next Wednesday.
During frequent and intermi-

nable negotiations between the

parties and factions of Italy'S

labyrinth politics, it has for many
years been a tradition that at
particularly tense moments a
voice with a marked Neapolitan
flavor—Mr. Leone’s—would pla-

cidly say: “What about a tazzu-

lella [little cup] of coffee?"

The espresso break, refined by
Mr. Leone Into a multi-purpose

political ploy, and bis smiling

bonhomie would often stave off

rupture and conflict

To be capable of generating
Instant sympathy is an elusive

quality that many Italians, and
especially Neapolitans, possess In

large measure. It is. however,
rare In Italian politics, whose
practitioners tend to show them-
selves patronizing and pompous
n.nrf usually talk uvf- cardinals of

the Roman Curia even when they
are Communists. Most Italian
politicians are not renowned for

their sense of humor either. Mr.
Leone is.

If the new president, a moder-
ate Christian Democrat, has any
enemies they are inside his

own faction-tom party—Italy's
strongest political movement

—

rather than outside of ft. Left-

ist politicians opposing Mr.
Leone’s candidacy during the last

few days took unusual pains to

explain to him that they were
forced to do so for partisan and
not personal reasons that had

Peacemaker Sole

Soviet Jews

Begin a Fast

In Prisons
(Continued from Page I)

Version to undermine the Soviet

system. We always considered
ourselves citizens of Israel, our
motherland, and our desire to

go there Is the sole cause of
conflict with the Soviet state."

The statement also asked:

• Freedom to emigrate far all

Jews who want to go to Israel

O Recognition of Israeli citi-

zenship granted in absentia to
Soviet Jews.

• Review of the sentences im-
posed In the trials and release

of the prisoners.

• Separation of Imprisoned
Jews from “Vlasovltes” in the
labor camps. Vlasovites are Soviet

citizens who served with German
forces during World War H and
many are violently anti-Semitic.

• Inspection of camp condi-

tions by a representative of the

Red Cross.
The sources said that those who

were not prisoners hut were fast-

ing included 23 Jows in Moscow,
27 In Riga, 11 In Leningrad, 8 in
Tbilisi and an unknown number
of Kishinev. Their hunger strike

Will continue until Sunday.

MV. Leone, a short and chubby
man with a full head of grey
hair, spectacles and a mustache,
lias repeatedly been cast in the
role of peacemaker during the
political crises of the last year.
Twice, In 1563 and 1568, he serv-
ed as premier in caretaker gov-
ernments and readily withdrew
when the Christian Democratic
factions and other parties had
managed to negotiate new al-
liances that were ready to taka
over.

Mr. Leone was president of the
Chamber of Deputies from 1955
to 1963. As the presiding officer

of the Chamber, he would frown
when, during the hot summer
months, some deputy turned up
with an open-necked shirt. In-
stead of reprimanding the of-
fender, the speaker would send
him a delicately wrapped necktie
with a handwritten note asking

him to put it on.
Seven years ago Mr. Leone was

his party's official nominee in the
presidential election and led for

15 of its 21 ballots. However, a
faction of Christian Democratic
dissidents kept voting for former
Premier Amintore Fanfani Tint.n

the assembly compromised on
Giuseppe Saragat the outgoing
head of state who is a Social
Democrat, Soon afterward, Mr.
Saragat named Mr. Leone senator
for life, a post that made him
Independent of the vagaries of
future elections and enhanced his
stature as an elder statesman.
The new head of state was born

on Nov. 3, 1898, at Pomiglifl.no
d'Arco, then a small town 10
miles northeast of Naples but
now an industrial suburb of that
city. He won his law degree at
Naples University when he was 22.'

Teaching at 24

2 U.S. Children Get

Kidneys of Canadian
. WINDSOR, Ontario, Dec. 24

<AP).—The kidneys of an 11-

manth-old Canadian girl who
died yesterday were transplant-

ed Into two American children

today.
The kidneys of Kathleen Beau-

champ, who died of head Injuries

suffered In a fall from a parked
car, were transplanted into Peter

Donna, 8, and Anne Nicholsen, 12,

in simultaneous operations at
Detroit Children’s Hospital.

Dr. George Strojanovtc, the
Kindsor doctor who treated the
donor, said the kidneys were re-

moved last night in the first

operation of its kind here.

At the age of 24. Mr. Leone
was already teaching penal pro-
cedure at the southern university
of Gamerino. His academic car
reer took him later to the Uni-
versities of Messina, Bari and
Rome, He is the author of a
2.000-page textbook on criminal
trial procedures, which he dedi-
cated to his attractive, dark-
haired wife. Vlttoria, “an Inex-
haustible source of sweetness,"
and their three sons. A fourth
son. Giulio, died at the age of
four. The grief-stricken Leone
wrote a book entitled “Talks
With Gialio
The move to the Qulrinol

poses a ticklish problem of eti-

quette. Mr. Leone used to go to
the Olympic Stadium Sundays to

watch the Roma soccer team, his

favorite. Italian presidents rare-
ly move in public without an
honor guard and do not attend
championship games of the na-
tional soccer league for security
reasons. It seems that as head
of state Mr. Leone will have to

stay away from the stadium, al-

though he may still watch the
Roma triumphs and defeats on
television.

happy blendings

begin with

Portuguese coffee

for details write:

Mirusferio do Ultramar (Comissao biterminsterial do

Cafe) Lisboa, Portugal or Institute do Cafe de Angola,

Caixa Postal 342, Luanda- ANGOLA.

Laos Reports

nothing to do with their liking

and respect for his jovial per-
sonality.

.

There was, nevertheless, much
grumbling against Mr. Leone
among rightist Christian Demo-
crats and conservative Roman
Catholics last year when he en-
gtneerd a compromise In a dead-
locked Senate that permitted pas-
sage of Italy’s bitterly contested
divorce bill.

Mr. Leone Is a regular church-
goer and he obviously did not
take lightly the Vatican’s opposi-
tion to the proposed introduction

of divorce. But he is also a
leading criminal lawyer

—

wwH a
professor of penal procedure at
Rome University—who knows
much about Italian .family life

and society and the strains that
the ban on divorce had caused to
both.
In the Senate battle over the

divorce legislation, Mr. Leone
helped work out amendments,
convinced that his party and the
church could live with a statute
that made it relatively difficult

to obtain a divorce decree.
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North Vietnam Also
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VIENTIANE, Laos, ..Dec.. 24

(Reuters). — Government forces

with US. air support have killed.m North Vietnamese soldiers

near Saravane cm the Boloven
plateau of southern Laos,- inform-

ed sources said today. Govern-
ment casualties were not reported.
The sources said four North

the Chinese
The;
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PACKED HOUSE—Borne parliament members listening to results of presidential vote.

Leone Elected President of Italy
(Continued from Page 1)

to abstain from voting on 14

ballots while it first tried un-
successfully to win new support
for Mr. Fanfani, and then re-

placed him with, another nomi-
nee, Mr. Leone.

Promise Suspected

It is widely believed that when
Mr. Fanfani stepped down as a
presidential candidate he was
promised by his party that he
would be asked to form the next
government. Mr. Fanfani him-
self told reporters a few days ago
that there were pressures an him
to become premier rather than
president.
Whoever becomes premier-

designate will face the formidable

problem of rebuilding the center-

left alliance that has backed all

governments during the last few
years. This formula collapsed in

the presidential election but It is

difficult to replace In the present

legislature, whose constitutional

five-year term expires in early

1973.

If no viable government alli-

ance can be formed, President-
Elect Leone could appoint a care-

taker cabinet and use his consti-

tutional prerogative of dissolving

Parliament and calling earlier

elections.

The disintegration of the gov-
ernment coalition became visible

when the Socialist party, the sec-

ond strongest group in the Co-
lombo cabinet, refused to back
the Christian Democratic candi-

date for the presidency—first Mr.
Fanfani arid then Mr. Leone

—

and. sided with the Communists
in nominating first Mr. de Mar-
tino and then Mr. Nenni.
The tensions between Christian

Democrats and Socialists increas-

ed when the Liberal party, which
is right of center, supported Mr.
Leone. Ha won also the backing

of the Social Democrats, who are

in the present government, and
the small Republican party, a
moderately left-of-center group

that Is outside the government
but has supported it in Parlia-

ment.
Further dissension in the gov-

ernment coalition and within the
faction-tom Christian Democratic
party was caused by allegations

that the neo-Fascist Italian Social

Movement was contributing votes

for Mr. Fanfani and Mr. Leone in

the secret polling of the presi-

dential election.

The neo-Fascist party leader.

Giorgio Almirante, claimed after
Mr. Leone’s election that his party
had made a “determinate con-
tribution" to it and said this
meant a “historic" defeat for the
Communists and their allies.

Bhutto Gives Pakistanis

A New, Leftist Government
(Continued from Page 1)

South American diplomats he did

not know the mind of -the jaded
Awami League leader. Diplomats
quoted Mr. Bhutto as saying.

“For all I know, he might tell

me to go to helL"
The diplomats were attending

a meeting at the president's

guest house.
Mr. Bhutto also appealed for

countries not to be •precipitate"

in recognizing the independent
Bangladesh regime.
In another move today Mr.

Bhutto ordered an inquiry, head-
ed by Supreme Court Chief Jus-

tice Hamoodur Rahman, an East
Pakistani, into the military de-
feat in the east and the cease-

fire in West Pakistan.

Mr. Bhutto had promised tbe
Investigation in the face of de-
mands for a public trial of de-
posed President Tahya and other
generals, whom the new president

has ordered retired from tbe

workers and others undergoing
terms of imprisonment were

freed from local prisons.

Mr. Bhutto, by another order,

restored the rights of strike and
demonstration to students and
workers.
He has promised to announce

labor, land and educational

reforms shortly “to protect the
working classes in mills and on
land from the exploitation they
suffered all these years."

Mrs. Gandhi Speaks

services.

Prisoners Freed

In New Delhi meanwhile,
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
predicted that India will achieve

a level of military supremacy
that will discourage other na-
tions from attacking it.

“I do not know whether we
have a permanent peace or

merely same breathing time," the

Indian government radio quoted

her as saying during a tour of

northern border states.

.“But we will become so strong

that none will dare attack us."

In the last lour days more than
200 students and labor and peas-

ant leaders have been released

from, prisons in West Pakistan by
orders of President Bhutto.

All of them were arrested and
convicted by the mhltary regime
lor taking part in processions,

holding public demonstrations,
making speeches and organizing

strikes.

In Karachi alone, 34 students.

Egypt as Mediator

Cuban Leader Meets

Brezhnev in Moscow
MOSCOW, Dec. 24 (Reuters).—

Leonid L Brezhnev, Soviet Com-
munist party chief, met today
with visiting President Osvaldo
.Dorticos of Cuba, Toss press

agency said.

Mr. Dorticos is here for

economic and other bilateral talks
with Soviet leaders at the invita-

tion of the Soviet party Central

Committee, tbe Presidium of .the

UJSJSR. Supreme Soviet and the
government. He has also had talks

with Premier Alexei N. Kosygin
and other tap leaders.

CAIRO, Dec. 24 (AF).—Paki-
stan was reported here today to

have asked Egypt to use its good
offices with India In resolving

“urgent humanitarian problems”

arising from the Indo-Pakistani
war.
The Pakistani request, accord-

ing to the semiofficial newspaper
A1 Abram, was made by Ambas-
sador Mohammed Malik during

a meeting with Egyptian Minister
of State for Foreign Affairs Mu-
rad Ghaleb In connection with
evacuating thousands of West
Pakistanis still in Bangladesh
and “putting an end to vindic-

tive operations there.”

Mr. Ghaleb later met with
India's chargd d’affaires to dis-

cuss the issue, and the latter

raised the question of a formal
recognition by Egypt of indepen-
dent Bangladesh, formerly East
Pakistan, the report said.

Mr. Ghaleb was quoted as reply-

ing that such recognition at pre-
sent would “complicate the situa-

tion" and jeopardize the media-
tory role undertaken by Egypt.
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Spokesman for the leftist

parties charged that Mr. Leone
personified a new center-right
coalition, supported by neo-Fss-
cists.

Christian Democrats rebutted
these assertions, painting . out
that the votes of the parties
committed to Mr. Leone’s can-
didacy had been more than,
enough for his election. It Is at
any rate Impossible to ascertain
how every one of the 38 neo-
Fascist electors voted, and who
cast the 36 blank ballots that
were counted today in addition
to 25 ballots bearing different
names from those of Mr. Leone
and Mr. Nenni, and three ballots

that were annulled.

Tbe scene at the Chamber of
Deputies, where the electoral col-

lege—both houses of Parliament
and 58 regional representatives

—held Its conclave was dignified

today after shouting and near-
fights on Wednesday n.rtri yester-

day.
When Chamber President San-

dro Pertini proclaimed Mr. Leone
president-elect at 10:31 arm,
electors at the center and on
the right of the house applauded
and cheered. Socialists and
Communists remained silent, but

rose. later, there was general
applause for Mr. Nenni in which
the neo-fascists joined.

nesday southeast of Saravane,
which was abandoned by the gov-

ernment on Dec. 6.

The site Is near the Ho Chi
Minh Trail of supply lines ftom
North Vietnam south.

In another action, more than
2,000 civilians were evacuated

from Long Clung as government
forces retreating from the neigh-
boring Plaine des Jarres fanned a
defense line on a mountain, ridge

to block North Vietnamese troops.

Several clashes have been re-

ported between the government
defenders and advance units of
the North Vietnamese, but details

were not made public.

About 25,000 North Vietnamese
troops overran the strategic plain
last weekend and were reported, to

be advancing toward Long Cheng,
the main base of the pro-gdvem-
•pipnfr guerrilla army of GemVang
Pao, 30 miles southwest. The
guerrillas, Meb hill tribesmen, are

supported by the US. Central In-

telligence Agency.
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serttng that tiMT'^Tatwan .quea-’./.KSssteger ^.tibSlj'

tion should be'^Sied-tairough-- peefc Washtostodna ^u*nd
“dii^ ^n^tiatibntf^^lJ ween:

- Taiwan., wiai- Begins- r
PeMng and “the: government on -

: Mr: . TefriB^r^oarta^ ^was

could be resolved-thiffl^
between- Peking- and- -SSdwarn
Such aa approftcb/he^
“completely . unrealistic."

;
-;V

. But Mr.; Kissinger, the Presf-

'

dent’s adrij^ on.-iiatiddal . secu-
rity, reversed "thah poritlon. as-

Taiwan." ;.DaiberatoWv«bW«aT
oos, Mr. Kissinger further- in-

dicated .that the United . States

no longer supported the,' Chian*
Kai-shek government's ' assertion

that It represents oh, .of China.
- That reversal meant that, for 1

the first time fix'. 20 years;Wash-
ington ‘ was - that the

^United' Btates.-,to
i

.cease.-
,__

the Qhrftwf ^bverlnneht, T-ag'-.wi

gnTOrnTnent China.-:
' *"

*
- Long ‘Beabsox'ptum* •

- Mdreyexv •' Mr. . . Terrill- Writes,

Peking sought UJ3. acquiescence

to “gtee-and-take” talks between

the .Communists and the Nation-

V
jfi

Taiwan, tangle was -an Internal ~ itiists
.

that: would stimulate- a
Chinese affair 'that did not in-

volve the United States. -!

AvailableAVldenpe^ suggests,teat

the Nfimn. administration appears

Lon Nol Reported Resisting

Pressure to Give Up Power

National Unity*

PHNOM PENH, Dec. 24 CAP).
—Military and political leaders

are pressuring Marshal Lon Nol
to surrender power gracefully in

the face of a series of setbacks

on the battlefield, but the seml-
InvaUd premier given no hint
of stepping down.
The alternative, highly placed

sources said, could be a coup to

depose the 58-year-old marshal
from the post he has held since

August, 1969.

Lon Nol has never fully re-

covered from a stroke suffered

last February, but has played an
increasingly Important role fix the

waragainst the North Vietnamese
and Viet (tong troops in Cam-
bodia.

Critics hold him responsible

for the strategy that led to the

collate of the entire northeast-

ern front earlier this month.
When the Communists attack-

ed in force along. Highway 6,

where Cambodian forces were ex-
tended in a column more than
30 miles long but only a lev

thousand yards wide, . Lon
;
Nol

ordered
^

'-..a general retreat. The.

retreat, however, degenerated into

a rout, with, thousands
;
of sol-

.

diene fleeing- to Phnom Penh,
followed by civilian refugees from
towns abandoned by Cambodian
troops and from towns j still^

.un-
der government cohtroL

The . North Vietnamese : and
’

Viet Cbng' quickly- moved' two
regiments to within right Of the

.

capital's outskirts, and have since

repeatedly rooketed the city’s air-

port mid ,oil one occasion a resi-

dential section. • .

The result, it ' Is generally :

conceded, ds a .
riump in -clvUiah

and .military morale to the low-
est point in more than 20 months .

of warfare..

“process of' reabsorption” of

Taiwan that “could .stretch out
’
oyer

.

decades/1

;
‘

\

In short, as -Mr.;'Tang toH Mr.
Terrill,. Peking .. demanded; that

the United' States, return to the
position stated by President Tru-
man-, in 1849—that -it! was "not

going'te Interfere in the destiny

_qf, Taiwan."; ji’.-v f
’

r
r
*V

This Is precisely tbe Nlxon «d-
xxxinlstratioh^ new stance on the

Taiwan problem, ; as
‘ Mr..- Kfs-

singer explained it. .-.

Nor is this -the first.[Niton

change in policy tenraird "China

and Taiwan. .

When he,' began his efforts

Jn 1969 to reiach a rapprochement
-with Peking,- the -President ended
Taiwan-based: spy - flights over
China and- removed most of -the

Seventh Fleet from the Taiwan
Stoait. . " • _
About 8^00 UJS. soldiers sta-

tioned, at an. air base fix central

Taiwan ^ toe there to supply

Soiitb Vietnam," but the com-
bined strength of the US. mili-

tary. advisory mission and the

Taiwan .’ defense command is

fewer than; 609. men.^-
According to Mr. '.XerrIO, the

i

The upshot hais betox a spate of”- Chinese CPuntiilTifftts " know.': that

rumors that the government Was :the' advisory
,
group "and. .. the

on the point of submtttlnS; its Taiwan defense command are

resignation or had aoturily re- being phased *out Peking also

signed. - r - expects ±he^Hetnam-supply oper-

Top officials who were- boast-
•“

^
ation to. -end; as the United

fixg at ^ their close^ friendshfi) with; States- puHs out of - goutheast

Mr. Pertini and Mr. Fanfani,

In his capacity as Senate pres-

ident, officially notified Mr.
Leone, . who was waiting at the

nearby Palazzo Giustiniani, a
Senate annex. Mr. Colombo was
present. In a short acceptance

speech. Mr. Leone said that he
wanted to interpret “national

unity" during his term.

The president-elect will be
sworn in and deliver a message
to both houses of Parliament in

joint session next Wednesday.
Mr. Saragat, who conveyed his

congratulations to his successor

today, has let It be known that,

at tbe age of 73, he Intends to

return to active politics as leader

of his Social Democratic party.

Fire in Illinois Kills

Seven in One Family
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, HL,

Dec. 24 (AP).—Seven persons rep-

resenting three generations of a
family died today In a fire that
spread dense smoke through a
two-story brick house. .

The victims were Robert
Schagg, 30; bis wife, Naney. 29;

their three children, Deborah, 9,

Michael. 7. and Jennifer, 2, and
Mrs. Schagg'B parents.

Lon Nol only a mnxrtti; ago now
barely admit

.
that ' they know

him.
.

' •

• So far, however, toe taut that
Lon Nol is about to relinquish

the - premiership has remained
just talk.. ’

:

v *:

The government’s reaction to
criticism has been confined to a
bah on political meetings, sus-

pension of . a Khmer-language
newspaper that reported political

unrest, and the givihg: of gen-
eral’s stars to officers who in-

clude some of toe. xnaxshaTs

closest friends.

Aria. !

.

Thfia. the
.
Chinese are

sure, Mr. Terrill saysj ’that Preri-
dent Nixon

.
Is withdrawing from

Taiwan as fie withdraws from
Indochina...; -

.
1

: .

Profiler Chou has
;

often said

that _toe success
;

of the Nixon
trip in February, will depend on
flic tottxchate" • stops he- - has
taken before his arrival. The
President's.' prior .steps have
Indeed been concrete, and they
have evidently - satisfied the
Chinese: -it -remains to be seen
what Mr. Nixon will bring home
fix •. exchange. -

Moslem Biharis Starve at Dacca
a I

(Conturned from Page 1)

Pakistanis

Say They Got

China Ammo

food four days ago were on killed,

they said. Mukti Bw.hmi troops

stop cars driving into the area at
several points.

Indian forces nearby appear to
be keeping watch on the Mukti
BahlnL Indian patrols move
through the area In Jeeps every
few minutes.

Several observers here have ex-
pressed surprise that there has
not been more reprisal killing of

BihflriB and attribute this, at least

Greeks Release

American Jailed

RAWALPINDI, Dec. 34 (AP).—
In toe filial days of the war with
jndla, the Chinese flew Into

Peshawar airfield more than
200,000 rounds of tank and anti-

aircraft ammunition for Paki-
stan, authoritative Pakistani mil-

itary sources said today.

According to the sources, most
of the ammunition was lor 37-mm
anti-aircraft guns and 12.7 anti-

aircraft machine guns.

The sources said that in addi-

tion to toe ammunition flow from
China, Pakistan received at least

one shipment of Chinese arms
and ammunition aboard a Pak-
istani ship which had been
diverted from the East Pakistani

port of Chittagong to West Pak-
istan's port of Karachi after the
fighting started fix the East

Nov. 22.

Bihari spokesmen told reporters
that they are relatively safe in
their own area during toe day
but that armed Bengalis came
Into the area after dark.

On Drug Charge

For U.S. Guns

The sources also said that
shipments during the war in-

cluded ammunition lor Soviet-

provided 130-mm heavy artillery

from North Korea and about
5,000 rounds of 106-nun anti-

tank junmnnitinri for American-
provided recoilless rifles.

The sources said the 108-mm
ammunition was purchased by
third parties from Israel, a coun-
try with which Moslem Pakistan
has no recognised trade links.

There was no official confirma-
tion of the supply of 106-xnm
ammunition, which was banned
under the United States' arms
embargo on sales to India and
Pakistan.

Military sources said the 37-mm
ammunition appeared to be for
guns also supplied recently by
tbe Chinese.

Each night up to ten people
have been killed, they said, and
toe Biharis are now afraid to

move out of their houses.

Red Cross officials here are try-

ing to arrange food supplies for
the besieged people, but so far

there has been no sign of help

from the new Bangladesh gov-
ernment.
Paul Reynard, senior official of

the International Red Cross Com-
mittee in Dacca, said today that
he had spoken to toe govern-
ment’s secretary for food and to

the relief commissioner. But he
said they had been unable to give

him any assurances.
Higher officials of the govern-

ment were at an all-day meeting,
he added.
Mr. Reynard said the Red Cross

is planning to truck food to the
area this afternoon but has only
limited quantities.

ATHENS, Dec. 24 CUPI).—
John Moore, convicted a year
ago for smuggling almost three-
quarters of a ton of hashish into

Greece, was freed from prison
yesterday- and given a one-way
air ticket to New York where
police- will question him on char-
ges of conspiracy, an American
ranbossy spokesman said today.

Moore, 50, from Sacramento;
Calif., was originally Jailed lor 10
years . after his UB.-bonnd pri-
vate plane landed fia Crete for
refusing in August 1969. Polled
found 1,460 pounds of. TuwWw'h;

valued at $3.5 million, on board.

After a retrial, Moore's sen-

.

tence was reduced to 18 months,
and Greek authorities allowed a
further two-months’ remission for

good conduct.
Four other Americans who were

.

convicted of. toe some
.

charges
and given a total of 39 yeiuri Jail,

'

were also given much, reduced
sentences' during the retrial and
have already left Greece^ .

-.

hi
:
fart, to the presence of the

Indian^ Army.
Many Blharl Moslems joined

the Razakar volunteer force that
fought alongside Pakistani troops
against .the;Mukti Bahlni axxd toe
Indian Army:
One rign of hope for toe

BIharls is. that water and elec-

tricity have' been restored to the
area after a break of - several

days.
Though their situation Is not

yet desperate, gome in toe crowds
that Clustered around toe Red
Cross car today appeared close to
panic.
People who could- not speak

Ehglish kept putting their hands
to their mouths and touching
their stomachs, indicating they
were hungry.
At one stage a crowd refused

to allow bur car to move until

we had. taken note of their plight

and. promised to seek help.
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Navy Signs Contract

For 3 Nuclear Ships
WASHINGTON, Dec. 24 (UPD.

—The Navy awarded a $2543--

million contract today to a New-'
port News, Va„ shipyard, to

build three nuclear-powered.

guaded-uns&Ue frigates. The order
will bring the UJ3. nuclear sur-

face fleet to 11 ships*

At present, there are
.
four

nuclear-powered surface ships

—

the carrier Enterprise now in the
Indian Ocean, toe cruiser Long'

Beach and. toe guidectmtssile

frigates Truxtion and' Bain-

bridge.

Two more carriers, the Eisen-

hower and toe Nimita, and- two
'

more frigates, toe California and.

South Carolina, are under con-
struction. •

.L

HondurasReports

Border Clasli
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras,.

Dec. 24 'CR4utersO.—Army patrols ,

from Honduras and ELISalvador;
clashed on the border Wednesday,
and at least one Sdfoadoram was.
killed, the array high command
here announced yesterday.

This was,toe first, reported

border incident since a brief but
bloody war between the two Cen-
tral American republics in July,

1989.
'

'
: .

*" ' ’

‘ The mrnmnTiril rmmmpniqirf Ra.W

a Honduran pairoi was fired on;

by Salvadoreans who had crossed •

.
into Honduran territory near the

- frontier town id''Mercedes, :The

.

Hondurans returned, toe . fire and,
the ^̂ Salvadoreans^retreated across

the border, ;
'-i\
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-rnANE VISITOR—American comedian Bob Hope (right) talking on porch of

Vietnamese Embassy with the North Vietnamese First Secretary Ngnyen Van
-r ib (center) in Vientiane Thursday. Left is Reverend Edward Roffe, missionary

. acted as interpreter. Center, back to camera, is Bill Faith, Hope’s aide.
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If We Get Lucky Enough9

ob Hope Would Take His Show to Hanoi
:^T BAI, South Vietnam, Dec.
;.PD.—Bob Hope said today
-. anted, to take his entire

..mas Show to North Viet-

....but estimated the odds on
"f a, visa. were “very long.”

like to take as many people

mid,” he told newsmen after
- -tand Vietnam show of the

-"it tour. *Td like to enter

-

'{he prisoners, and meet a
i of people and negotiate a

.’for their release.”

entertainer requested a
- -i an 85-minute meeting with
? ,th Vietnamese diplomat in
'

an, Laos, yesterday.

'.i had a long talk about
1 things," said Hr. Hope, 68.

.- 'tways came back to the
.- era would be released to-

‘.'iv if President Nixon would
.by the seven-point proposal

~. ced by the North Viet-
:

a last July.”

i seven-point plan was pro-
- at the Paris peace talks.

-Tiirt point said all UJS. pris-

.
would be released If the UJ5.

."ment set a date for with-
from South Vietnam.

"we get lucky enough, well
.. .visa- to: Hanoi,” Mr. Hope
~ “There was no decision

?. in fact, I would say the
’are very long."

saM he had discussed an
- inge" to win the release of
- rlsonezs from North Viet-

that he had discussed the figure
of $10 million to win the. pris-
oners’ release in his dealings with
the North Vietnamese diplomat
In Washington, President Nison

said he deeply appreciates Mr.
Hope’s efforts to seek the free-
dom of American prisoners.

Mr. Nixon held an impromptu
news conference as ha left

Bethesda Naval Hospital follow-
ing his armna.1 physical checkup.
“I can only say that the ef-

forts that he makes, that any-
body makes, are deeply ap-
preciated.”

Attica Prisoner Granted Pardon
For Assisting Wounded in Riot

By Linda Charlton
NEW YORK, Dec. 24 (NYT) .—Walter “Tiny” Swift, 47, a

convicted murderer who has been in Attica State Prison since
1856 serving a life sentence, was granted executive clemency by
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller yesterday for volunteering to give
medical aid to hostages «nd inmates during the uprising at the
prison last September in which 43 persons died.

. The commutation of Swift's sentence, one of seven
Christmas pardons announced today, means that he will prob-
ably be released sometime next month after the Parole Board
meets to act formally on the governor's order. He would not
otherwise have been eligible for parole for several years

The governor, in announcing his decision tD grant clem-
ency to Swift, noted that recommendations for Swift’s release

came from the State Parole Board, Vincent R. Mancusi, the
superintendent at Attica, the president of the Attica Guards'
Union and the supervising physician.

Swift was given a life sentence in 1853—despite his plea to
be sent to the electric chair—for killing a young man with a
baseball bat In a holdup that netted him and his accom-
plice $1.

While in prison. Swift earned a high-school equivalency

degree and, after training, served as the head nurse in the
prison hospital.

-

" talked about an exchange.

'^tSSTtMirS But Doesn’t Recognize It

cm of North Vietnam. We
Jbout * people-to-people ^Jmer;can frcc(| by Chinese

-refused to discuss many of J
tails of the discussion “be- -§-% 1 rr 1 f. rv vr
it might hurt the chance of Keacnes Home Alter 19 x ears
; a visa.’’

Itnroil

said yesterday, however,

:

f.'on Undergoes
rnlar Checkup

V SHZNGTON, Dec. 24 CAP).
' dent Nixon underwent his

- l physical checkup today
- lthough he did not receive

- mediate report on his own
. he pronounced the coun- „

ealth better *v»«.n last year.

Nixon was at the naval

il in Bethesda, Md., three
.' undergoing a series of tests

laminations. He said upon
. r that “we haven't gotten

al reports” but recalled that

;
» similar checkup last year

as pronounced in good

n asked for his assessment

nation’s health, the Presi-

. esponded: “The country is

r. ter health this year than

: last year.”

LYNN, Mass., Dee. 24 (UPD-

—

Richard Fecteau returned to the

bouse where he grew up yester-

day. but he had trouble recogniz-

ing it because of the changes
made during the 18 years he was
in a Chinese prison.

Mr. Fecteau, 44, was released

early yesterday from the Valley

Forge Army Hospital in Phoenlx-

ville. Pa. He drove home with

his two brothers, Bert and Philip,

and cm his arrival, dashed in the

back door to avoid the knot of

newsmen waiting for him outside.

There was a strained moment

Paris Limits Horns
PARIS, Dec. 24 (Reuters).—

Police have .warned that the tra-

ditional New Year blaring of car

horns will be allowed for only

the first few minutes past mid-

night after the old year fades.

Those who carry on later will be

prosecuted.

veaway Heir Held forArson

"flowingThreattoKillNixon
LIWALS, Conn-, Dec. 24

.—Oleomargarine heir Mi-

ll. Brody jr^ was arrested

an Charges early today alter

"

destroyed his $100,000 rent-

a in the exclusive Wilson

section of Norwalk.

arrest "came less than 24

after Mr. Brody had been

d on $10,000 bond after

charged with threatening

President- Nixon,
man said they arrived at
wip and found Hr. Brody
on the front lawn of-the

ice. He was later taken
rwalk Police headquarters,

d. with arson and disorderly

ct, and held in $100,000

Brody, 23, who once prom-
>. give away $26 million to

he poor, earlier, yesterday

RFUMES-GLOVES
iAGS-TIES-GlFTS
BC1AL EXPORT DISCOUNT .

Ruede la Paix- JfABR
T«Lr OPE. 80-38 .

was arrested at his home by

Secret Service agents.

Assistant UJS. Attorney Randy
Roeder said Mr. Brody, 23, was

arrested two hours after he had
called the White House and told

the Secret Service he was going

to kill Mr- Nixon. The youth

was arraigned and released on

$10,000 bond.
Mr. Roeder said Mr. Brody first

called the White House Sunday

and raid he was earning to Wash-
ington on Christmas and burn

himself as a. form of protest.

He repeated this can Monday,
Mr. Roeder said, and yesterday,

he called the White House three

times. First, he said he had
off the .

self-immolation,

he said he was just going

to bum his thumbs, and it was

during the third call that he made
the threat on the President's Hfe,

Mr. Roeder said.

Mrr Brody, grandson of oleo-

margarine magnate J. F. Jelke.

announced last year that he
would give away most of his

inheritance to help the poor and

advance the cause of peace. In
‘

the following weeks, Mr.
,
Brody

an-id he had become disillusioned

with people's greed, and fafe rela-

tives said the inheritance, was'

closer to $1. million.

as he took off his trench coat
He looked at his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Fecteau, as if he did
not quite know them. Then he
embraced his mother and punch-
ed his father’s. Shoulder.

“Hey,, juddy. you’ve lost

weight,” he told Ms father.

Mr. Fecteau sat down on the
couch between his parents and
all of them started to relax.

“I didn’t recognize the house,
the street or the room because
everything had changed,” he said.

“But I feel wonderful and I’m
looking forward to my stay in
Lynn.”

He told a pool reporter from
the Lynn Item, the only outsider
invited into the house, that he
did not want to see any news-
men- He said the only people
he would probably see would be
his twin 21-year-old daughters.
Suzon and Sldnlce, and his di-

vorced wife Margaret.

Tm not planning to do any-
thing at all except rest and I
hope to enjoy a quiet Christinas

with my family,” he said. "I

don’t want to make a statement
that in any way would jeopardize
tJw* men still in China.”
Mr. Fecteau's plane was shot

down over China in 1852, during
the Korean war. The Chinese
charged he was a spy who was

.

setting up guerrilla and espionage
bases on the mainland. The UJ3.
government did not deny the
charge, but said only that Mr.
Fecteau was a civilian employee
of the UJS. Army. He was freed
by the Chinese Dec. 11.

Satellites to Pin
Down the South
Pole’s Location
WASHINGTON. Dec. 24 (AP).

—Signals from, five UJS. satellites

in polar orbit will be used in an
attempt to pin down the location
of the South Pole, scientists say.

"Because the pole is covered by
a slowly moviog glacier, markers
placed in the snow change posi-

tion periodically.

Measurement of the marked
positions over a two-month period,

using the new techniques, is ex-

pected to show just how much
and in what direction the polar

glacier moves.

.

.
Thus, scientists will be able to

keep track of the pole’s exact

location.
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9 Panthers -

Convicted on
Arms Counts
Calif. Trial Followed
Bloody dash in ’69
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 24 (API.
—A superior court Jury convicted

nine of 12 Black Panthers yester-
day on weapons conspiracy
charges- stemming from a gun
battle . with police at Panther
headquarters here two years ago.
Three policemen and six Pan-
thers were wounded in that clash.

But a that did not
affect the convictions was de-
clared later for eight of those
convicted when the Jury found
Itself, unable to reach a verdict
on charges of conspiracy to

assault policemen with deadly
weapons.

Prosecution lawyers said- that
no decision had been made on
whether the state would seek a
second trial.

The jury, after II days’ delib-

erations, acquitted the eight de-
fendants on the most serious
charge — conspiracy to murder
policemen..

ml Press. 2 Are Acquitted
lorch of Two defendants were acquitted
lyen van of all charges against thOTr» The iaotaw Press.

issionary frequentlyltara?ti£l beSn on CHANGING OF THE GUARD—Soldiers of 7th Duke
e’s aide May 28. There was a fist fight of Edinburgh's Own Gurkhas take over public guard

between Panther factions in the duties from Scots Guards at Buckingham Palace Fri-
presence of Judge George DelL day. It is first time crack Gurkhas from Nepal have

afStSTb? tSt performed public guard duties in London, which also

• occurred during this trial ... A include guarding the Tower and the Bank of England.

JJQOl Joiy under these circumstances L.. — ,

might have stampeded and found

impromptu everyune • • •" To Replace Welfare System
be left He said that he was giM the ..... ...... — —

.

tal follow- trial had not “deteriorated into -» K _ . _

l®?* Monthly Federal Payment
that any- Oriental and two whites served

'

"pl7 M cairn* To All Is Urged by McGover
that the Panthers Plotted to kill ___

y
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To Replace Welfare System

Monthly Federal Payment

To All Is Urged by McGovern
WASHINGTON, Dec. 24 (NYT).

—Sen. George S. McGovern, D.,

SJ>„ proposed yesterday that
every American, regardless of
other income, receive a monthly
payment from the government.
Saying that his proposal was

not just another welfare plan,

the senator, who is an announced
candidate for the Democratic
presidential nomination, con-
tended that It would eliminate
poverty through a “redistribution

of wealth.”
With a base payment of $4,000

to a family of four, the govern-
ment Income would average about
$1,000 a year for each man.
woman and in the country.

Sen. McGovern said at a news
conference here. . .

The senator said that the pro-
posal would make a welfare sys-

tem . unnecessary by applying
gradually rates to the
wealthy. Starting with families

earning more than about $12,000

annually, the tax would be set

Russia Buys Woods
In Bronx for Housing
NEW YORK, Dec. 24 (Reuters)

.

—The Soviet Union has pur-
chased six acres of wooded land
in the Riverdale section of the
Bronx as the site for apartments
for members of the Soviet mis-
sion to the United Nations.

The land was sold for an un-
disclosed price by an architect,

Robert Weinberg, who will help
plan one or more apartment
buildings on the rite, called

Faraday Wood. Tentative plans

also call far bunding a school

Three Die as Ship Capsizes;

Collisions Off Holland
, N.J.

Croatian Nationalist Purges

Continue; 2 Editors Ousted

high enough to wipe out the gov-
ernment payment they would
receive and would provide a sur-
plus to be distributed to those
with lower incomes.

Easier System

Sen. McGovern told reporters

that his system “would be less

demanding than any other sys-
tem that has been proposed.”
because it would eliminate a wel-
fare bureaucracy.

Sen. McGovern, also proposed
a series of measures far political

candidates and for public of-

ficials that he said would “restore
public trust in government.”
He particularly criticized Pres-

ident Nixon's policy of infrequent

news conferences and said, “The
Nixon administration is without
peer in its efforts to mislead the
American people . . . We are em-
barked on a dangerous trend to-
ward control by a collection of

elitists”

Beginning with what- he called

“the new administration—elected
next fall," Sen. McGovern wants
presidential news conferences to
be held at least twice a month,
allowing follow-up questions by
reporters. He also recommended
monthly cabinet meetings open to
the press.

He also urged freer access to
government documents and sta-
tistical information.

Sen. McGovern proposed as
“immediate steps” for the can-
didates in the upcoming presi-

dential primaries that they make
themselves available for dally

questioning from the public and
for participation in open debates,

- and that they disclose the sources
of their personal and campaign
finances.

He said that he would soon
disclose his own personal fi-

nances.

RETGRADE, Dec. 24 (UFD.

—

The editor and assistant-editor
of a Belgrade weekly humor
newspaper, both criticized for
Serbian nationalism, have lost
their jobs In purges in Yugosla-
via, news media raid here today.

The purges of officials in local

party, political and social or-
ganizations. newspapers and cul-
tural institutions fallowed the
ouster earlier this month of the
Communist leaders of Yugoslav
Croatia.

The t-hrpf leading Communist
officials in Croatia, one of Yugo-
slavia's six republics, resigned
after President Tito’s criticism

of their leniency toward growing
Croatian nationalism and sepa-
ratism which he said could lead
the country to a “civil war.”

Mr. Tito called on the party to

take the affair “firmly in its

hands” and purge all nationalists
from their posts, not only in
Croatia but throughout Yugo-
slavia.

Nikola Rndic, 37, after resign-
ing as editor in chief of the
Belgrade weekly newspaper Jez,
applied for the post of general
manager of the same newspaper.
The local party organization

turned down his application.

Brana Cmcevic, 36, was dis-

missed from his post as assistant

editor of Jez.

In Osijek, Croatia, the local

management board of the Matica
Hrvatska organization submitted
its collective resignation^ the of-
ficial news agency Tanjug re-

ported. The Matica Hrvatska
promotes the cultural traditions

of Croatia.
The organization came under

fire from Mr. Tito as a nucleus

of Croatian nationalism, sepa-

ratism »nrt counter-revolution

that threatened the unity of

multi-national Yugoslavia.

Mr. Tito urged the police and
courts to act more efficiently

against those who stir up natio-

nalistic outbursts and thus violate

the Yugoslav constitution and
law.

The 79-year-old leader also

VS. Lawyer Sees

French Judge on
Drug-Spy Case
PARIS, Dec. 24 (AP).—The

French investigating magistrate

in charge of the drug case invol-

ving Hi-»n«ttlnna that French
Intelligence agents tried to smug-
gle narcotics into the United .

States met today with the Ameri-
can lawyer of one of the accused

men.
Judge Gabriel Roussel conferred

for more than an hour with
Donald Robinson, of Newark, N.J..

who is the attorney of Roger
Delouette, the former agent who
said his superior. Col. Paul
Fournier, masterminded a plan to

smuggle $12 million worth of

heroin into the United States.

There were no details on the

.
conversation between Judge Rous-
sel and Mr. Robinson. Delouette,

now. jailed in New Jersey, sup-
plied information that led to
Col. Fournier’s indictment by a
federal grand jury in Newark.
No action has been taken against
CoL Fournier in France, however,
because Judge Roussel says he
cannot offer Delouette the im-
munity from prosecution in
France that' his lawyer has in-
sisted Delouette must have to

testify here.
Informed sources said Mr.

Robinson, who arrived here last

Sunday, was accompanied by
Herbert J. Stern, the UB. at-
torney in charge of the case.

Mr. Stern returned to Newark
without seeing Judge Roussel.

threatened to use the army, if

necessary, to crush inside ene-
mies who spread hatred among
the nations.

Romania Author
Applies to Bonn
For Citizenship
BONN. Dec. 24 (Reuters).—

A

prominent Romanian novelist,

Nicolas Breban, 37, who failed

to return home after attending
the Cannes film festival last May,
has applied for West German
citizenship, his brother to

Munich tonight.

Mr, Breban, a deputy member
of the Romanian Communist
party's Central Committee, was
editor-in-chief of the magazine
Literary Romania until he sent
in his resignation from Paris to
August. He had been sharply
criticized nt party meetings in
July. He is now in Munich with
his brother.
The French newspaper Le

Monde said in September that
Mr. Breban bad told it his deci-

sion to resign was motivated by
a desire “to defend the condi-
tion of the intellectual, the vital

interests of art and writers.”
A film based on Mr. Breban's

latest novel, “Sick Animals." was
Romania’s official entry at Can-
nes under the title “On the
Green Hills."

Dock Contract

Is Extended on
U.S. West Coast
WASHINGTON, Dec. 24 (AP).

—Pacific Coast longshoremen
agreed yesterday to extend their

present contract until Jan. ID,

hparffng off a possible resump-
tion of a 100-day striketomorrow.
The agreement was announced

by J. Curtis Counts, director of
the Federal Mediation and Con-
ciliation Service.

“The parties are exerting every
possible effort to reach a set-

tlement of their dispute. As a
result of the present attitude, it

Is obvious that progress toward a
settlement has been made,” he
raid.

Mr. Counts Twaifo the announce-
ment after conferring with the
Tntpmntinnal T^nguhrrrpmpn 'q and.

Warehousemen's Union and the
Pacific Maritime Association in
San Francisco. The negotia-
tions were recessed until Monday.
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OSLO, Dec. 24 (AP) .—Three
sailors went down with their ship

today when the 203-ton Nor-
wegian coaster Vesetervaag cap-
sized and wniTr 12 miles Off Lista,

southern Norway, coastal radio

stations reported.

The three were named as

Svein Kobbeltvedt, 22, Alfred
Agosnes, 67, and Nils Hummel-

sund, 47. Mr. Kobbeltvedt was
single, the other two were mar-
ried.

Two others were saved. They
were Norman Hummelamd. a
brother of Nils and the owner
and skipper of the Vestervaag,

and Heigh Borland, 20.
-

The Vestervaag developed a list,

. New: Bail Petition

For Angela Davis
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 24

(WP).—Attorneysfor Angela Davis
filed a petition in District Court
here yesterday seeking her release

an pending her forthcoming
trial for murder, kidnapping and
conspiracy>
Miss Davis, a former philosophy

teacher and a prominent black

radical, is accused of involvement

in a plot that led to a courthouse
shootout in August, 1970, in which
a judge was killed. Her previous

requests that bail be set have
been denied by the courts.

In the court petition, her attor-

neys «diwl her confinement with-
out bail “arbitrary and discrimi-

natory,” charging that it violated

amendments to the Constitution.

The petition said Miss Davis,

awaiting trial on Jan. 31, was
being prevented from “performing
effectively” her role as co-counsel

in the case and from “conducting

an adequate defense.”

Montreal Hotel Fire
MONTREAL, Dec. 24 (Reuters).

.
—-About 750 guests were safely

evacuated from their rooms last

sight after two fires broke out

in the 10-story Sheraton-Mount
Royal Hotel.

~

capsized and sank during a
voyage from Denmark to Bergen
with a load of grain.

The National Sea Rescue Cen-
ter confirmed there were only
live men aboard the ship.

In Rotterdam, it was reported

that the 107,000-ton Norwegian
tanker Elizabeth Knudsen collided

today with the 20,414-ton Liberian

freighter Theogennitor about
eight miles off Hook of Holland.
A radio report said oil was

streaming out of the Norwegian
tanker. Nothing was known im-
mediately about damage to the
Liberian vessel.

Ships Collide Off NJ.
NEW YORK, Dec. 24 (UPD.—

A 500-foot American cargo ship

collided last night with a Soviet
fishing trawler in International

waters off the New Jersey coast,

the Coast Guard reported.

A spokesman for the Coast
Guard said the American ship,

the Jeff Davis, sustained “same
damage and was taking on -

water,” but it managed to reach
New York. The Jeff Davis had 42
persons aboard, but no injuries

were reported.
The Soviet vessels, the Ajudaq,

left the scene of the accident and
rejoined a large fleet of Soviet

fishing ships. It reported that it

had suffered damage, but did not
need assistance.

Chevalier Rests Well
PARIS, Dec. 24 CAP).—Maurice

Chevalier spent a “good night”
alter undergoing another treat-

ment with an artificial kidney,

Necker Hospital reported today.

The 83-year-old entertainer has
been hospitalized since Dec. 13.

33 office floors right on
the main thoroughfare
to the Champs Elysees
La Defense”, the prestigious

new business district of Paris,

the seat of the mostprominent
French andInternational corpo-
rations, along the majestic tho-
roughfare leading alt the way
to the Champs Elysees,

This Is where SOGEPROM Is

building “La Tour G6n6ra!e’\ a
33-story tower, completely
sound-proof and air-conditio-

ned, splendidly located In the
midstofa glittering complex of
beautifullydesignedstructures.

The following facilities will be
available

1) on each of the 33 floors, 1 500 sq.

meters of office space, all or part of

which can besubdhrised and arranged

in accordance with your needs.

2) several conference rooms, secre-

tariat, computer, and translation ser-

vices.

3) a cafeteria, an executive dining

room on the top floor.

4) parking space for 550 cars In the

basement

5) almost at your doorstep, a com
prehensive network of transport faci-

lities for fast access to the down-

town area and die Paris airports, i.e

railway, express subway, ten -bus

lines, and tomorrow the aerotrain.

All forms offinancing available

:

sale, leasing, rental.*

La Tour Generate
a project;

jS^eprom
presented by;

FEAUsa
132, boulevard Haussmann
PARIS 8' - 522.13.89

in
ggegggSCTllMBjB

'TjT-V- ^ ** *, <*

“ PERFUMES
GLOVES— BAGS— GIFTS

10 RUE AUBER, PARK
SPECIAL EXPORT DISCOUNT.
HtaAoBK aiCLWIBI^M

/ . Conceived by JEAN DE MA1LLY, Premier Grand Prix de Rome, • La Tour Ggnfixale is realised by: ’
/

SOGEPROM : SocMM Gflrinh- B.C.T. - imrooWTiirB Cwutiueikm do Paris -S.l.N.VLM, - Banquo Worms- Banquo HypolMealm

'
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The British Connection
'An old alliance is Hie an old marriage: it

has to be worked at. But the useful work

President Nixon and Prime Minister Heath

did in Bermuda to repair the Anglo-Ameri-

can alliance, damaged by six months of

unilateral American economic and diplo-

matic action, will not restore the partnership

of the past, For in the interim, the context

In which future relations between the United

States and Britain must evolve has been

profoundly altered by two events: London's

decision to enter the Common Market and

Mr. Nixon's Aug. 15 announcement of a new
foreign economic policy.

Britain’s move toward the European Eco-

nomic Community involves a commitment

not only to economic integration with the

Continent but to participation In a political

union that aims ultimately at a United

States of West Europe. This historic devel-

opment, vigorously favored by every postwar

American administration, means that the

"special relationship’' between Washington

and London can only survive if It is trans-

formed Into a special relationship between

the United States and a uniting Europe as

a whole.

That transformation lias been impeded by

Mr. Nixon’s new economic policy abroad and,

particularly, by Treasury Secretary Connal-

2y’s implementation of Ik At a time when
the United States itself had increasing need

for a new economic partnership with West
Europe and Japan, America’s chief allies

and trading partners were told that hence-

forth they would be considered rivals, lumped
with the Soviet Union and China as the

lour “potential economic superpowers" of

the future that “can challenge us on every

front."

Mr. Connally’s adversary posture lias now
been softened by President Nixon and a

currency realignment has been achieved. But

Britain’s ability to serve as honest broker

in achieving an accommodation of Interests

between the United States and the Common
Market has been severely impaired. Forced

by the monetary and trade crisis to identify

with either the United States or the EEC

view, Mr. Heath has had no alternative but

to side with the Common Market.

Mr. Heath now. has consolidated his posi-

tion by a Bermuda communique restating

the traditional American view that British

entry into the Common Market serves the

interests of the United States and the Atlan-

tic Alliance. Mr. Nlxcm, In effect, has ver-

bally repudiated the contrary view expressed

by Mr. Connally and his aides.

Some aspects of the Anglo-American re-

lationship remain “special" for the time

being, particularly the nuclear weapons

agreement. But Mr. Heath evidently made
It clear that In foreign policy henceforth, as

In economic and monetary matters, Britain

would have to consult first with Its European

partners. Seeking a common position with

the United States first, which both countries

then try to sell to the rest of Europe, Is

an approach that no longer is feasible for

London.
As Washington's disproportionate Influence

in the free world alliance is reduced‘'to a

more equal partnership; the views of West
Europe and Japan will have to be given

added weight. Policy coordination on a
multilateral basis is bound to be more dif-

ficult than the bilateral relationship with

Britain in the past. New mechanisms may
have to be found. More consultation will

be needed, not less. For the growing strength

of West Europe and Japan Increases the

value of their partnership with the United

States even as It reduces Washington’s
predominance.

THE NEW YORK TTME3.

Money and U.S. Politics
Once upon a time, we had hopes that 1971

would be the year In which the nation’s

politicians came to their senses and did

something about the scandalous grip money
holds over the outcome of elections. Well,

the year is over now as far as legislation Is

concerned and the score for the reformers

stands, as they would put it on the sports

pages, at one win, one loss, and one tie

with two games still in progress. Not a bad
record, really, considering what happened in
previous years but not good enough, either,

to qualify for the Super Bowl. The team
that likes the status quo scored too many
points just before the season ended.

The one big victory, peculiarly enough, was
a sneaker, it came In an amendment to

the tax reform bill which will permit tax-

payers to deduct on their annual returns

small contributions to political campaigns.

The hope of this reform, for which, we have
been arguing for years, is that It will en-

courage many more Americans to put their

money where their political beliefs are. If

they do so, participation In politics win be
broadened and the Importance of big con-
tributors to candidates and parties will begin
to decrease—goals which ought to be sought

Vigorously.

We call that win a sneaky one because

this Item was almost overlooked in the
fighting over the tax checkoff device for

public financing of presidential campaigns
which the Democrats also attached to the
tax bfU. That fight ended, or so it seems

.

to us. In a tie. The checkoff Idea is now
law but it does not go into effect until after

the 1972 election and no lands can be made
available to future candidates without
further action by Congress. This outcome
was reached after a remarkable series of

machinations.

It is quite clear that current political

strategy was the decisive issue in uniting the

Republicans against this plan, not the high
principle that White House counsel Clark
MacGregor kept trying to make you believe.

The Republican opposition is understandable,

of course. This plan would have reduced

substantially and suddenly the impact of

big contributors, of which the Republicans
have more than a majority, and would have
made It possible for the Democrats to cam-
paign on an equal financial footing with
them next year. So, In this instance, political

reform went down at the hands of political

expediency.

Indeed, there Is an interesting relationship

between the tax checkoff plan, which Presi-
dent Nixon opposed “on principle," and the
tax deduction plan which he did not oppose.

Each of them reduces the general tax revenue
—the checkoff by allocating the money after

it is paid to the government, the deduction

by not requiring the money to be paid. Each
of them operates to finance campaigns out

of money otherwise available for general

governmental expenses—one directly, the

other indirectly. Somewhere therein lies the

“principle" on which the President acted

—

if you can. find It. In passing, it Is worth
noting that the estimated loss of federal

revenue from the deduction plan—which

the Republicans supported—is about twice

that Involved in the tax checkoff plan which
they railed against as a “massive raid" on
the Treasury.

* * *
The two games still in progress Involving

campaign financing are in. the areas of

spending limits and public disclosure. Both
are covered by one . bill which has survived

a. conference committee on the Hill and
awaits only action by the House before going

to the President The bill, on balance, is a
good one and we trust that the House will

enact It immediately upon Its return in

January. Once the bill becomes law* If it

does, a major step win have been taken

toward reducing the cost of campaigns.

The spending limits on advertising seem to

be both reasonable and enforceable and the

reporting provisions adequate to let the

public know who is actually putting up the

money for wHlch politician.

The bill could have been stronger and
better If the House had not been insistent

on reducing the scope of the reports and on
maintaining congressional supervision of the

reporting process. But even with its defects,

this bill Is a major stride forward in getting

the costs of campaigns back under control.

The only big loss of the year came when
the House steadfastly refused to repeal the

“equal time” provisions that require television

and radio to give every candidate for the

same office equal time if any candidate is

given time. The Impact Of these provisions

over the years has been to increase the costs

of campaigns substantially and to deprive

the voters of full exposure to the major can-
didates for public office. The justification

for these provisions, of course, is the fear

that broadcasters would use the opportunity
presented by their repeal to discriminate In

favor of candidates they like by providing

them an unfair Share of air time. This has
always seemed to us to be a false fear,

particularly as It applies to national and
state-wide races, and the members of the
House ought to get over it.

Presumably, they will get a chance to

reconsider their votes, at least in part, early
- next year when a separate bill to suspend
the application of the equal time provisions

to the presidential race will be brought
before them. If they will seize that chance
and repeal the equal time provisions while

also pasting the spending and disclosure MB,
this Congress—If nob Its first session—will
have done more than any of Its predecessors
to purify the electoral process of the cor-

ruption that money inevitably brings.

THE WASHINGTON POST.
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Seventy-Fire Years Ago

December 25, 1298

PARIS—The seat of Ferdinand de Lesseps at the
Acad&nie Franfalse was occupied by the new
academician. Anstole. France. Mr. France was
sponsored by Francois Coppte and Ludovlc
Haftvy. There wore many notables on hand
far the seating of the famous author, and as
is the custom when the maiden speech is gives,

Mr. France brought team to the eyes of every-

one, when in speaking of the latter day diin-

cultles of de Lesseps, he asked, “What matters
Panama when yon consider Suez?” At this

moment there was great cheering.

Fifty Years Ago

.

December 25, 1921
WASHINGTON—in a special Christmas message

to the American people, Arthur Balfour, the
British delegate to the disarmament conference,
says: “The Christmas holidays naturally Inspire
thoughts of peace on earth and good-will to-

ward men, and there are no nations which
show a more ardent wish in that direction
than those of the two great English-speaking
peoples. - I have- always had this conviction
and never is It more clearly illustrated than
now, when thanks to American leadership,

there will be a reduction in the armament leveL”

!Truce On Earth, Cease-Fire To Men.”

Ten Thoughts for the Year 1972
By William Safire

WASHINGTON—This is the
timy of year to compile lists

of 10. What are the 10 greatest

changes that we are likely to

see In the year ahead?
1973 will witness a growing

awareness of the economic root

of International power. Our eyes

will become accustomed to the

new Big five in world affairs:

the United States, the Soviet

Union, the Common Market,
mainland china and Japan.

1973 will be a year of self-

discovery; when the world rec-

ognises that the only way to

exercise power peacefully is to

exercise economic power, and
when the world recognizes the

new faces of the key players on
the stage.

Second, temporary controls

aside, the way of doing business

in America is going to change.

Businessmen who have achieved

their success in wartime prosper-

ity will have to wrench them-
selves out of old habits to profit

in peacetime prosperity.

During the sixties, far too many
of our upper-middle management
executives lived a sheltered life-

sheltered from many of the con-
sequence of poor business judg-

ment by mounting inflation, by
abnormal demand, and by the

looseness of wartime government
procurement. They came to

maturity in a decade that called

for a minimum of business risk.

Now, however, there is a risk

two ways—not only the risk of
cverexpsuasion, but the risk that

your potential profits will go to

your competitor if you ever err

on the conservative side. “Flay-

ing It safe" will be recognized as

risky business, too.

The third change has to do
with the renaissance of American
technology.
Many of our young people lpok

ahead And say, “I have seen the
future and It doesn’t work." A
change In public attitudes toward
technology must be. excuse the
term, engineered. The President
and bis advisers axe working on
programs for next year to revi-

talize and redirect America's
scientific and technological effort.

Our national security requires it,

our economic power cannot be
felt In the world without it; our
nation's social goals demand it as
welL
Fourth is a delayed change, as

the framers of the Constitution
intended it to be.

Campaigning in 1988, Mr. Nixon
promised to appoint “strict con-
structionists” on the bench, a
phrase which—loosely Interpreted
—includes the related concept of
judicial restraint. He has kept
that promise.
Does this mean, in Mr. Dooley's

phrase, that the Supreme Court
will follow the election, returns?

Nobody can say for sore. But it

would surely be a mistake to
overlook the possibility of court
decisions that reflect a philosophy
different from, that which domi-
nated the sixties.

A fifth change for 1972 will

affect the American conscience,

and the lives of tens of m illions

of poor people. Welfare reform,

or HR. 1, or “Workfare,” after

three years of foot-dragging, win
be passed hi 1972.

In this connection, a sixth

change is in the works: Many
of our nation's old people ere
being driven into poverty by the
explosive rise in property taxes.

The American people are not
about to tolerate government-
imposed poverty, and property tax
relief—through revenue sharing
or other means—can be expected

to be on the way next year.

Change number seven: Next
year, for the fixst time, 11 million

young people will be enfranchised;

If half of them vote, and they
split 60-40 in either direction,

they could elect a President. If
the split is more even, or if the
turnout Ifi low,, the effect of
change win still be present—be-
cause nobody can be sure now
how that vote will go, and it

will have to be given its share
of attention.

Eighth, next year this nation
is. going to be on a health kick

the likes of which Americans have
never seen.

We believe the administration’s

way win vastly increase coverage
without driving up medical costs,

but whatever the final shape of
the legislation. It ls sure to mean
a new look tor US. medicine.

Ninth, the process of mass
pjwrmmwiffatio*1 in America may-
speed UP Its change. There ap-
pears to be a healthy hunger for
diversity in class magazines. In.

local newspapers, in specialized

radio and television outlets. This
hanger Win grow with the
mnprgywjpp of information cas-

settes, home video-tape, and the
delectable smorgasbord that cable
television will offer.

For Individuality

The result will be neither a
classless society nor a classy soci-

ety; rather, we are headed toward
a fresh respect for individuality.

This may be the era of the

“customized American,"who draws
an ttkum media to a certain point
and then uses specialized media
to fit his exact taste. _ . This cus-
tomized. American may also de-
mand better local tailoring of
central government services.

The tenth great change ahead
may be in procedures on Thurs-

day mornings at -the Detente
Department. -

Every Thursday, the
,
Pentagon

releases figures . one Americans
kmed and wounded In ' Vietnam.
1973 may well be the year1 When
the people whd'pab out those -

figures wto finally see that duty
come to an end.

' "

. Everybody who
.
stops

-

to~teiirik
*

about it will, come up with a;
different list of 18 greet change
but there will- ^>e thls cammoo.

. denominator: Despite all the mut-:
terings about the forces of reac-
tion, despite the genuine problems -

of lutreaucratic inertia, the accel--

eration of Improvement is the
central fact about Amarfftan fife -

today, add it ia not leaving us: in'

any slack-jawed state: of future

.

abode' ;

Brute Barton: -used to say,
“When you're

.

through changing,
you’re through." -Az the prospects .

tor 1973 indicate, this: nation is
-

not through changing; on the' :

contrary; our: ability to ;absdrb
Change, to stimulate change, and
above aU to .manage change, ft

the reason, why :&e Amtewah.
Revolution, after, two centuries,

ft more vital' and teeftirig than
"

ever.- . ;* / ;
•_ _ .

WflHam Safire; special assistant

to President. Nixoni made these.:
comments at a New York -Law
Journal Forutn. "

Down in tHe Vi

T ONDOW.—Off Essex Hoad In^ the London borough of Isling-

ton there Is a small street where
flowers and fruit and vegetables

are sold from barrows. The flower
man is George Robertson: 60

years old, well-weathered face,

not too many teeth left, doth cap
pulled down hard.

The day before Christmas there
he was, a natty blue scarf , wound
round to keep off the damp.
His barrow was piled up with
holly and polnsettias and mistle-
toe and bunches of tender-looking
anemones. On the pavement
around Were Christmas trees.

"Mflrry Christmas, George."
“Ta, dude." “Keep wen, George.”
One after another, he and the
passersby had a word.
As he dug into a large box from

Covent Garden to find yellow

freesfts, a customer asked how
long be had been there.

“Oh, 200 years," he said. “AH
the stalls used to be on Essex
Road—my mother's father told me
about being there before the tram
line. They moved In here when

—— Letters —
r

But Not Silly

In Mr. Janssen's cogent “Eco-
nomic Analysis" QHT, Dec. 16)

he speaks of a possible devalua-
tion bill to be sent to the Con-
gress and quotes one Nixon aide
as saying, in connection with
such a bill, “some congressman
Is just bound to comt up. with a
silly amendment in» first requir-
ing everybody to pay off all their

World War I debts," now totalling

over S17 billion. Will someone
please tell me why the mere
Idea of asking the European fat-

cats to repay their Just debts
should be termed silly? It may
be Impolitic, Somewhat imprac-
ticable or perhaps inadvisable,
but never should it be termed
silly. Off with that Jerk's head!

S.RIi,

Lugano, Switzerland.

Rhodesian Chrome
Many people in this country are

deeply concerned about the threat-

ened resumption of purchase of
Rhodesian chrome by the United
States of America at the present
critical stage In negotiations be-

tween the British government
and the rebel Rhodesian admin-
istration

.

The proposals which have been
agreed on between Mr. Smith and
Sir Alec Douglas-Home have still

to be submitted to the people of

Rhodesia for their approval It

would bo a mistake for anyone
to prejudge what conclusion the
Pearce Commission, appointed to
test the acceptability of the pro-
posals, will come to.

The UJ3. government seems to

be not only prejudging the results

of *h«> commission's enquiry but
forcing the hand of the British
government by authorizing these
chrome purchases before the
Rhodesian cosntitutional position
has been regularized.

Can nothing be done to delay
the purchases until a decision
satisfactory to the people and
governments of both Britain and
Rhodesia is achieved?

B. SAMUEL.
London.

Fading Away?
Re G. L, Sulzberger's column

In the Dec. 13 paper, it is curious
to read of America's “fading
away,” yet your paper reports
America’s forces assigned to
NATO as being at their greatest
.strength in several years—almost
100 percent. And I would ques-
tion his concern with the length,
of the hair of tee Danish NATO
troops; In the “crunch.” as the
Americans put it. I think the
Danes would be far more reliable
than the East Germans.

DONALD WHEATON.
Petifc-Oamart, Franca*

By Anthony Lewis

one of the men from the stalls

was killed by a motor car."

George Robertson ft not by any
means the only person whose
family has had a stall at the
same comer of Islington for gen-
erations. Down the road there Is

Chapel MOrket, jammed with
stalls of tropical food and dresses
and cut rate cosmetics and birds

and keys and whelks, as wen as
- flowers and fruit. The lettuce

woman—she sells pickled beets,

too—says her barrow has been In
the famlly.for 100 years and more.
The sense of community is one

unmistakable quality of those
street markets. People know who
they are and seem happy being
that. They are part of something -

small, definable, alive but m im-
portant ways unchanging.
The other outstanding quality

is the amount of human contact.
The ah is fun of greetings, little

endearments. As she sells two
pounds of new potatoes, Rosie
winks and sups a sprig of mint
Into tee shopping basket. At the
pub, a fancy Victorian replica

called the Camden Head, there
are gentle sallies over the Guin-
ness tap and thB hot sausage
plate. People talk to each other.

Village Flavor
London has big department

stores, too, and Bond Street shops
with weary sales-girls. But every-
one who knows this city recog-
nizes that characteristic flavor
found, among many places, in the
Islington street markets. .It Is

the flavor of a village. • .

“Contact is what the village
.

Is all about," So wrote Anthony
Bailey in a book published in
America hut summer, “In the
Village.” It is a perceptive and
engaging look at a place that
Bailey loves for its. intimacy:
Stonlngton. conn, pop. IfiXL
In Stonlngton, people see each

other hammering shingles, or they/
meat in the shops and streets,

or they help when sbmetiae'b

sewer pipe backs up. cant
avoid people,” Baileysays. Com-
munity arises from tee very, .scale

of living, organically, unlike the.

suburb where' contact has -to be
artificially created in coffee visits

and organisation meetings and
may become a resented intrusion.

There Is a danger of roman-
ticizing villages. Often they deny
privacy, a social blessing as much
to be treasured as community..

That is why all those millions

have come to New Turk from
Dubuque over tee years, .welcom-
ing anonymity.
Nor is there any guarantee of

personal tranquility M village

life. That cornea from
.
within,

and there ft misery is villages, as
in cities. . Anthony Bafley re-

markrthat at any one tlme'three

or four people from Btontngton
are fikdy to be off In a nearby
mental hospital. .And then he
dedicates hft ' book to John and
Mary Updike, reminding us of

the vffiage teat Updike painted
In “couples." His Tarbdx was a
purgatory of empty lives, or so
it seemed to some.

•

Want to Belong
But on Christmas Eve to Lon-

don It does, seem dear : that most
human beings want to he part of
a community, small enough to be
within their understanding: a vil-

lage to that sense. In the long
run anonymity ft not enough;
privacy has to be balanced by
a sense of belonging.
One of great social dial-

lenges to . an age of onrushtag
technology ft to restore com-
munity- Things are getting big-

ger to business and politics and

.

education and so many other
aspects of fife; somehow we have
to learn to make

:
them .smaller

at the same time, by breaking
large- organizations down _ into

parts encompassable by man.
As cities go, London has done

that tolerably well. The whole
,

is split Into boroughs that .-have •

real functions, -and tato.-rielgh--

bprhoods that keep their own
character. -Critics rightly com- -

plain about the intrusion of iff
human high-rise buildings - w-ftri

'

sterile redevelopment, bui toT a
happy extant London remains a ?

collection of villages within A
cosmopolitan.- whole.
On Christmas. Eve to Islington

it. la easy to agree with Anthony
Bailey: “We should all live to

VI^age8.
,
?

Well- afc^bome' .arid; ai
suggests that Vtefcn&d:
Boh budget ’deficit andv thfe

TBiualfcn'idr the- dollar tors'. cf»
dence :• of progresj " lor wfcieft

‘

jrotere -should be grfctefuL. : ... ;<*

The - result of all.'thft “poHtica
: propaganda ft fairly clear. It I

.
supposed to convince the Amerl

“"can people,- but ’.it clearly tom
them off Into disbelief and eve» -

" -cynicism.- They know -in : the! .

private Uvea that the problems o!r

husbands and wives, parents ant'

1children, jobs and budgets neve
quite come out ad planned, ant r -

-teat, itobody; certainly no pok
- Itictea. ,haa the • answer to at-,
.-the dreams, ambiguities and dJs-.>

appointments bf hfe.
.
^

.

f
;

. iVof. Even'Reod ^

.'
, ~So when tee people get' are*'- •

View of theyietor :by B«i»rt Kleto.-- -

7 the President's. house
0

pippa-^.
. gandfet, of all people, or .even bj-

*

; Carl Albert or. Gerald Ford which- ..

tells them that everything's a£'_-

:
right or all wroiag; they 'dotft'

; even read it very carefully. Thejf-

_ assume. and they are Hght in as-
’

' sumtog^ that they are getting .

-
: -propaganda pitch ' and, at the be-."

ginning of 1972* all this ft a very !

.'

- .serious political and paychologlcar
problem.

: . Nobody to Washington, 'even,
the conservatives hr tee progres-;

rives to the Nixon administration,'
feds quite: sure about where the;

_ President • ft jyting, and "this " Is

true'nven teethe:members of hft-~-

own:. -cabinet. Overseas, -Japan::
and the' common Market coon- z

:

tries - ot Eun^ - cannot quite;
-

decide whether Secretary of the .

1

Treasury Cama^staugiiTexas-
. : tactics or mxon'js: more coopers.- -

- five - attitudes really.- represent :

- American pcflicy, . . i

• U Nftnh. totended ' to keep-’
eveiyody to doubt and off tel- -

mice to 3571,. he has tlearly sue- -

ceedetL .The- Russians don’t know'.

.

Whether he is going to Peking to-
..make: a pew:

,
alliance .with the

TChtoese, and the Chinese don’t \
r. know vteeteer Ntobn: ft really.-

: aiming at an arms deal with the:.
". Russians aiut ft trade deal with. :

the Japanese, and tee result ft

that .everybody ft suspicious, to-^ -

eluding our tnd friends in India *

and onr elites to South Vietnam, -

TbflHand nnd Pftfrfetfrn ,

Zn abort, .at. thie end of the

year, . something Is obvious^:'
- wrong With' the Wtynn oriwiln .

.
fttration’.s method or presenting

Its policies both at home and/'
abroad. .Uke President Johnson.

.

Nixon is -overstating hft case 7.

claiming and demanding toe'"
much, and; for domestlc polltica: ;

reasons, presenting his monetary
policies as the best ever ehd hii^
diplomatic policies as the meant

~~

'tea “generation of peace."

iVoi Working
- But It ft Clear to most .observer! £
to Washington arid It must b^r
clear to the President; himself a-

the end of 1971 that this ft BOs.
.
quite working. And what ft wront
about it ft that the President ft

claiming more than his ream
will sustain and insisting' or

'

“fjriumphz” .tbafc serious- peQpk...

cannot isee or accept. -.

He has gained conMder&blf -
Support by bring, flexible and re-Sr-
versing policies of the past tha\
were not working, but be ha. -.

claimed todvmuch
-
for hft nev^’,

policies arid -has created eve^'
more doubt to the process.

At no time rince the last
has;there been sd touch: private,

criticism of a President in thi',’7 2

allied. n«wh*.c«ricg in ;WfishtogtoJ>!:
as. 'there ft now, or so; mnoL~-^*

doubt about' where he ft going &. :

there ft Wttbto hft own admtoft^ <

tratiotk- Admiration Sot '• hft tac.^i
tics, and hft flexibility, ft general'

hut even hft tactical arid propa 'i-^

ganda " successes do not- create
that consumes which ft essentia

7 <
to effective political action botl^b
at home and abroad -K

Chairman-'

fatal- Hay Whitney
- g-twht* CrrabJQH

.
Arthur OcKi SuMjerittr

PuUither
. Robert T. MaoDmiaid

• -Editor

Murtayat JVefts

General manager

Andrt Btofy.-' -
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“aBza’llian an^ Albanian delegates to the UN General Assembly applaud the announcement of the
a^xnst a 1T.S. resolution calling for a two-thirds majority vote for the expulsion of Nationalist China.

-

e resolu“on ®nded Taiwan’s UN membership. Arrow is pointing to the head of the Albanian delegation.

•S.H’. News Analysis

^lie Year at the UN: The Downslide Continues

»* Vil

.'}* :y Henry Tanner

--’o ED NATIONS, N.Y., Dec.
The aath General As-

< which ended its session
'Say. will go down in history

*:
; assembly that admitted
>alst China to the UN and

the representatives of
list China.

elected a new secretary-
• . - ' Kurt Waldheim of Aus-
*•

'revealed the depth and
. - a] bitterness of the con-
-- 'tween the- Soviet Union
-7.~ina and, with respect to

id Pakistan, witnessed an
~-‘.'g public demonstration of
•TT.;irity Council's chronic in-

make peace.

•: 7.1 the excitement that was
.V.jd- by the arrival of the
..'rf there. was no one at
' *

- .of the session who could

; say that a promising
- .

-:
rt had been made.

‘l"~e contrary, as the beige-

.7 corridors; and the dele-

. ? rouge gradually emptied
.tftteniooti yesterday, there

-
:

^/Strong -feeling tliat . the
’

"\r gt> on, as it lias in the
-^isily attending to secon-

•.^•Tsnes. but paralyzed or~ — by: the big powers when
_* ^titans are at stake.

.
—

"fafle In the committees
on through the three

'
of- the session as it had

.
’’.

'os years. There was easy
I at on easy questions—like

: the possibility that the
States might resume
purchases in Rhodesia." ssembly’s Big Day

.. day, during the Indla-
war, the assembly

„ its energies and in a
;at all-day and all-

- __ session showed the
l Security Council how

- -re. The delegates, con-
- their custom, agreed to

ir speeches to 10 minutes
. - d they were saying more

‘-diey had taken the cus-

. half-hour. Then they
-;:-t to 10 in lavor of an

cease-fire and with-
-f armed forces.

:: le flaw, of course, was
assembly's votes are

-t commendations and, un-
• ’

.
Security Council deci-

,3t binding on member
. India ignored the
ndatlon and the war

- 1- 1.

: -agony" of the Security

:: as one delegate called

- sd on through nine day-
-
v± meetings spread over

; 3h the council has been
2d by big-power conflicts

-'ast, many observers felt

- » particular spectacle of

King so public and slow-
was somehow more

' and more devastating
- opar&ble failures in the

-- replanned Protest
'

ir All Bhutto, then vice-

. designate and now pres-
PakiKt^n, a man who

aly a fiery politician but
'ornate actor, brought out

„ esque aspects of the ses-

si.he stormed out alter
' he council a sham.

' that day it became
dr. Bhutto had not lost

- >er but. bad
.

decided, the
ifore to stage the walk-

h UN official, disen-

^ommander
/ ifire in April

A, Neb, Jiea 34 (Reu-
*.-en. Bruce Holloway, com-

m-t*' In chief of the UB.
Air command since

-•^VlSea, plans to retire from
Force on April 30, he an-

night.
ixcessor as chief of -the

/at deploys the .
Western

* nain nuclear deterrent, is

. meSl ‘early 'next year.

-v HoDoway, 59,. was vice-
*.y staff of-the Air .Force be-

headed SAC. He jxrevi-

s commander of TJ5, Air

..‘n Europe. He will have

- the mandatory 'limit of

% active duty .by- next

chanted with it all, later said
that public diplomacy just did
not work

.
in .

the 20th century.

There are now “three robber
barons" in the world, he said,
the United States, the Soviet
Union and China. “They need
the United Nations more than
anybody else but they won't let-

it function. They regard it as
an air-raid shelter. Whenever
they are in trouble they come
running, but they won’t use it

In between."

The assembly’s historic decision
to admit Peking and expel
Taiwan was made In a dramatic
night session cn Oct. 25, over the
strenuous opposition of the
United States, which had fought
for two separate China seats, one
for the mainland regime and one
for Taiwan.

The vote on the Albanian reso-
lution to seat Peking and . expel
the Nationalist delegation was a
landslide if measured a-primet the
fact that far two decades previ-
ously the United States had. been
able, without much trouble, to
hold the line against Peking. The
vote was 76 In favor, 35 against
and 17 abstentions.

Earlier In the evening, the
United States lost its fight for
adoption of a procedural, resolu-
tion which would have made the
expulsion of Taiwan an “Im-
portant matter" requiring a two-
thirds majority.

'Ann Twisting*

The United States had worked
hard to save Taiwan’s seat. In
what- other delegates called an
unprecedented “arm twisting"

campaign, American . diplomats
here lobbied among their foreign
colleagues. UJ3. embassies In for-

Greek Regime
Asked to Free

‘Elite
9 in Jail

ATHENS, Dec. 24 CAP).—Nine
former Center Union party parlia-

mentarians called on the Greek
government today to release “elite

Greeks-” who have been sentenced

to prison by special courts-mar-
tial. They did not specify who
the "elite" were.
Their statement said the im-

prisoned should be freed for “na-
tional and moral reasons." V

All nine of the ex-deputies bad
either served time in prison or

had been in exile since the army
seized power and suspended de-

mocracy in April. 1967.

They charged the Athens gov-

ernment with -
having “ho inten-

tion of restoring democratic

institutions . . . which they brought

down, nor of returning freedom

to the Greek people.”

Last Monday, ’ Premier George
Papadopoulos freed all remaining
69 persons who had been departed

to remote areas of the country.

But about 350 persons still remain

in jail after having been con-

victed of terrorist and anti-

government activities.

e!gn capitals were mobilized for
the effort. And, according to

diplomatic sources here, about
half a dozen chiefs of state re-
ceived personal messages or tele-
phone calls from President Nixon
during the weekend preceding
the vote.

Many delegates therefore agreed
with the Chinese chief delegate,
Chiao Kuan-hua, three weeks
later when he called the vote
an American “defeat." But the
White House was angered, and
George Bush, the UB. chief dele-
gate, issued a statement deploring
Mr. Chiao 's “intemperate lan-
guage" and “empty Btnnmn of
rhetoric."

That was the last clash be-
tween Chinese and Americans.
Prom then on '.he two delega-
tions found themselves on the
same side of the firing line
several times, and Jakob A. Malik,
the Soviet delegate, accused them
of singing u “duet.”

“Let them sing,” Mr. Malik said
scornfully.

Looking back over the first

six weeks of China’s presence,
the most striking new element
in the debate is the relentlessness
with which both the Chinese and

Candlelit Homes
In West Berlin

Salute the East
BERLIN; Dec. 24 (UPI),—

West Berliners placed lighted
candles in their windows tonight
as a sign of their ties to Eastern
relations they are barred from
seeing for the sixth straight
Christinas

The East German refusal to
issue wall passes for family
reunions saddened 500,000 West
Berliners with relations in East
Berlin. Meanwhile. West Ger-
mans were permitted through
the wall

West Berliners were heartened
by the knowledge that next year
they would be allowed through
the wall when the four-power
agreement to lessen tension here
goes Into effect; It was expected
to be signed by the Americans,
Russians, British and French in

May at the latest.

“We have made good progress
this year and can celebrate

Christinas In the knowledge that
the Berlin situation will be im-
proved," West Berlin Mayor
Klaus Schuetz said In a Christ-

mas message.

U.S. Train Derailed

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., Dec.
24 (AP) .—At least 20 persons were
injured when a passenger train

carrying
.
Christmas vacationers

was derailed on the New York-
St. Petersburg line last night after

vandals tampered with a switch-

box, police said. Fifteen cars and
three engines were sent onto a
spur line leading into a Junkyard.

the Russians have been clawing
at each other and the regularity
with which their exchanges turn-
ed Into a private quarrel over
Communist ideology that had
nothing to do with- the subject
under debate.

Forensics Feared
Many delegates here fear that

these Soviet-Chinese exchanges
will became a regular feature of
UN debates.
For the first few days, the

delegates were fascinated and
perhaps delighted as the battle
of the two Communist giants re-
lieved the drabness of the debate.
But the novelty soon wore off,
and Jamil M. Baroody of Saudi
Arabia, himself an irrepressible
debater, spoke the winri of the
majority when he asked the Chi-
nese and Soviet deletes to
relent. “When the wind and the
sea quarrel,” Mr. Baroody said,
“it is the sailor In the boat that
gets hurt."
Another major event during

this year's assembly was the
Middle East debate, after
which. 79 nations voted for
an Egyptian-sponsored resolution
calling for full withdrawal of
Israeli forces from occupied Arab
lands and for resumption of in-
direct peace talks. Seven coun-
tries voted against the resolution
and 36 abstained.
The United States, breaking

with a pattern of strong support
for Israel on substantive resolu-
tions, was among the abstainers.
Though Judged a defeat for

Israel, the vote was also some-
thing of an anti-climax for the
Egyptians. They had hoped to
dominate the headlines to
prove to world public opinion the
validity of their contention that
diplomatic and political support
for Israel Is waning: Instead,
the Middle East debate was over-

.
shadowed from the first day by
the war between India and Pak-
istan.

No Deadlock

Contrary to the leans of many,
there was no Slno-Sovlet dead-
lock to prevent the election of
a new secretary-general.
The Soviet Union was holding

out for Mr. Waldheim or Guxmar
V. Jarring of Sweden, the UN
mediator in the Middle East. In
three rounds of voting, Russia
consistently vetoed Max Jakob

-

son of Finland.
Mr. Waldheim was not the first

choice of the Chinese, who would
have preferred a candidate from
the “third world," or, If that was
Impossible, were known to be
leaning toward Mr. Jakpbson.

Several hours before the deci-
sive vote, the Chinese let it be
known that they would not veto
Mr. Waldheim and that sealed
the election of the Austrian dip-
lomat.
- Mr. Waldheim, tan suave and
graciously articulate in French
and English as well as German,
will have more power than any
other man during the next five

or perhaps ten years to deter-
mine whether the world organi-
zation. win be' revitalized or will

continue its downhill slide.

Papal Mass

For Envoys
Is Televised
Pontiff to Celebrate

3 Christmas Services

VATICAN CITY, Dec. 24 (Reu-
ters).—Pope Paul VI tonight led
the world's 500 million Roman
Catholics In celebrating the birth
of Christ with a guttering mid-
night mass In the Sistine Chapel.
The 11 pm. service was at-

tended by diplomats accredited to
the Holy See.
in the next 12 hours, the 74-

ycar-old Pontiff will celebrate
three solemn masses In public,
make three speeches and greet
Roman faithful.

Tomorrow, the Pope wQl stand
on the balcony of St. Peter's

PsafUca to read out Christmas
message and deliver his blessing
"urfoi et orbl" (to the city and
to the. world), under a battery
of television cameras.

Closed to Public
Tonight’s midnight mass, al-

though closed to the public, will

be televised direct to several

European countries, North Amer-
ica and relayed by satellite to

145 television stations throughout
Latin Amurj^t

The Pope's main Christmas Day
mass will be tomorrow at 11 am.
At 8 amM be will go to Rome's

southern suburbs for his second
mass. This service, known as
the "dawn, mass” Is a more recent
tradition established by Pope
Paul’s predecessor John XXHL
Pope John first began the

practice of going among the
Soman poor for his early morn-
ing mass on Christinas Day.
This year. Pope Paul will cele-

brate the mass in the Church
of Our Lady Quern of the World
in the modern working class Rome
suburb of Torre Spaccata.
Pope Paul is resuming this

tradition of celebrating the early

mass outside the Vatican after

influenza confined him to the
Vatican last Christmas.

Russian Princess

Kantakuzene, 86,

Is Dead in Exile
GLION-SU R-MONTRE0X

Switzerland, Dec. 24 <AP> .—The
death was announced here today
of Princess Eatharina Kantaku-
zene, 86. former lady-in-waiting

of the late Empress Alexandra of

Russia.
Bom in Riga as Katharina

Naryshkin, she Joined the empress
In what was then St Petersburg
and later married Prince Kons-
tantin Kant&kuzene whose family
originated in Romania and goes
back to the Byzantine empire.
One family branch moved to Rus-
sia later.

Ben Bella’s Mother
ALGIERS, Dec. 24 (Reuters).

—The mother of former. Algerian
President Ahmed Ben Bella died
early today reliable sources said.

They said Fatma Ben Bella,

84, died at the family home at
Maghnla, in western Algeria,

near the Moroccan border, after
being very ill for the past month.
They said Mr. Ben Bella, 55, had
not seen Ills mother for nearly
a year. The former president
overthrown in 1985, Is believed

to be living under house arrest

somewhere in the Algiers area.

La, Tour-du-Pln Verclause
RENNES, Ranee, Dec. 24 (AP)

—Count Geoffrey de la Tour-
du-Pln Verclause, 87, a diplomat
and descendant of the 19th cen-
tury writer Chateaubriand, died
today. He had served as chief

aide to Georges Bidault when the
latter was foreign minister and
in pasts at The Hague, Dublin,
and with the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization.

Seoul Opposition

Continues Sit-in
SEOUL, Dec. 24 (UPI).—South

Korea's biggest opposition party
staged a sit-in in parliament for
the third consecutive day today to
protest a government bill that
would give President Park
Chung-Hee wide-ranging powers.
Members of the New Democratic

party continual the sit-in in the
main hall of the National assem-
bly in an effort to block delibera-
tion over the proposed legislation.

The bill introduced by the
ruling Democratic Republican
party Tuesday is intended to
strengthen Mr. Park's declaration
of a state of national emergency.

. Condemned .

To Tip Hat to

4U Policemen
LOCEFORT. N.Y, Dec. £4

(NYT).—A 36-year-old man
convicted of resisting arrest

was ordered by a Judge yes-

terday to tip his hat to every

policeman he meets for the
next three years.

It all began a year ago
when Gerald Wagner was
stopped on a highway by
state troopers and issued a
traffic summons. Twenty min'
utes later, the state police

said, he reached his home,
called the state police station

here and reported a burglary.

When two troopers arrived

at the home, the police said.

Mr. Wagner threatened them
with a shotgun and scuffled

as they tried to arrest him.

Judge John v. Hogan, of

Niagara County Court, con-
victed Mr. Wagner of resist-

ing arrest, fined him $500 and
placed him on three years’

probation, with the hat-tip-

ping order.

News Analysis

British Forces See Progress

In Ulster Battle Against IRA

Arab Chiefs

Discuss Action

Against Israel
CAIRO, Dec. 24 (UPD.—Egyp-

tian, Syrian and Libyan heads of

state discussed ways of farcing
Israel to withdraw from all oc-

cupied Arab lands, a spokesman
.said today at the end of two days
of talks on the Middle East
crisis.

Presidents Anwar Sadat, of

Egypt and Hafez Assad, of Syria,

and CoL Moamer Qadhafi. of

Libya, reviewed “the problem of
Israeli aggression and steps to-

ward liquidating it." Mohammed
Ahmed, secretary-general of the
federation of the three countries,

said.

He told a news conference, ac-
cording to the Middle-Ease News
Agency, that the leaders had
been guided by two principles in

their discussions:

• The necessity for the libera-

tion of all Arab lands which Is-

rael occupied in the 1967 six-day
war.

0 Respect for the rights of the
Palestinian people and support
for their revolution.

The spokesman did not an-
nounce any plans to implement
these guidelines.

Resolve Differences

Conference sources said the
three leaders concentrated on
trying to resolve differences be-
tween themselves on the crisis.

Libya and Syria publicly have
rejected a negotiated solution to
the crisis, saying war was in-
evitable.

An Egyptian spokesman earlier

this week, however, indicated
that President Sadat was willing

to extend his announced end-of-
the-year deadline for settling the
conflict peacefully. The spokes-
man said Egypt supported the
revival of the UN mission of
Gunnor V. Jarring which, he
said, was expected to resume
next month.
The sources said the Syrians

and Libyans agreed Egvpt should
pursue its political efforts, but
Tripoli and D&smacus would
continue to reject negotiations in
their own communique.
The heads of state also an-

nounced a cabinet far their Fed-
eration of Arab Republics which
was formed earlier this year by
the three countries.

Syrian Foreign Minister Ahmed
Khateeb was named as the first

federal prime minister with a
cabinet comprising six members,
two from each country.
The three leaders, sitting as a

presidential council, also ratified
an agreement on a federal par-
liament of 60 members who will

sit for four years, the spokesman
said. The parliament will hold
its first session In March.

Cyclone Hits Australia
TOWNSVILLE, Australia, Dec.

24 (Reuters).—Two elderly per-
sons were killed early today as
Cyclone Althea lashed the north-
ern Queensland coast of Aus-
tralia, leaving a trail of devasta-
tion. Police said reports were
stm coming in of “widespread
and excessive” damage to homes,
shops and other buildings.

By Drew
BELFAST, Dec. 24 lNYT).

—

The British Army Command and
the professional soldiers who
patrol the shabby streets of Bel-

fast and the soft, green country-
side of Northern Ireland believe

they are making solid progress In

their battle against tbe Irish

Republican Army.
Staff officers admit the diffi-

culty of accurately assessing gain
or loss in urban guerrilla war-
fare. This, by Its nature, is

formless and intermittent. As
long as an army operates under
political restraint, as this one
does, the enemy enjoys tbe key
advantage of surprise.
The army, however, stresses

several favorable developments
In recent weeks:
0 The Irish Republican Army's

bombing enmpeign has shifted
Increasingly to “soft” targets:
hotels, pubs, shops. Hard tar-

gets. such as utilities end other
Installations on which the day-to-
day life of Northern Ireland
depends, are avoided.

Sniper Activity

0 Patrols on foot and in ar-

mored personnel carriers and
scout cars have reduced the area
of sniper activity in Belfast.

There are now more sniper at-

tacks by day than by night.

Night attacks proved dangerous
to the IRA because troops, un-
hindered by traffic, could move
as fast as tbe snipers. In tbe
day. the sniper loses himself in
street crowds.
0 The flow of information to

the army has sterdily increased
with the result that more caches
of explosives and arms have been
discovered. Much of the Infor-
mation. anonymous but accurate,
comes, intelligence believes, from
Roman Catholics weary of the
fighting.

Informers have always been
tbe bane of Irishmen fighting
the British. Hie difference this
time, officers pointed out, was
that the informers don't exncct
to be paid, “they just want peace
and quiet.”

Despite he army's assertion,
the IRA has certain clear ad-
vantages.

Belfast Is a sprawling. 19th-
century Industrial city ideal for
urban guerrilla warfare. There
are hundreds of tiny alleys and
covered passages, deserted areas
and. empty buildings from which
the guerrillas can operate

Swim in a Sea

In the Catholic areas, the Irish
Republican Army is able. In Mao
Tbe-tung* words, to swim In the
sea of friendly supporters and
spies.

Middleton
The chief logistic advantage of

the IRA is the slate of the
border between Northern Ireland

and the Republic of Ireland, to

tile south.
The border could be closed on

the northern side as the Com-
munists have closed the border
between Eastern and Western
Europe. But the idea of a fron-

tier guarded by watchtowers,
mine fields and pillboxes is re-

pugnant to the British.

Hie army contends that ade-

quate cooperation from the South
would greatly redace the traffic

In explosives and arms. But the
republic has shown no wUtfrig-

ness to provide adequate security

on Its side of the border.

The Irish Republican Army's
campaign has followed two of
the three ootlons open to urban
guerrillas. Most prominent has
been what students of this form
of warfare call “armed uro^t-
ganda"—bombings, jaUbreacts
and sniping.

One objective Is sabotage of

the municipal structure, and in

this the IRA has not been conspi-
cuously successful. Another is to
impress upon the originally un-
involved Catholics that this Is a
"rising." a genuine anti-British,

anti-colonial rebellion in the old

style. On the basis of dozens of

conversations with Catholics, it

con be said that the IRA has suc-

ceeded In this.

Pattern of Riots

The second option has been to
alter the pattern of riots. Early
rioting during the present crisis

was largely between Catholic and
Protestant mobs. The British

Army was Introduced to separate
and to protect both.
The IRA has very skillfully al-

tered the Character of the riots.

TO Catholics, the British Army
is no longer the peacekeeper, bus
the enemy. Consequently, riots

are now basically anti -army
rather than anti-Protestant.

The third option, the kidnap-
ping of opposition leaders and
neutrals, has not so far been
used to any appreciable extent.

The Irish Republican Army's
challenge has produced responses
inevitable In the situation. Tbe
most significant from the long-
term standpoint has been the
hardening of opinion at all levels

of the Protestant population.
"If the army can't stop this

bombing, we can,” Is the refrain
of businessmen, shopkeepers and
policemen. The impression they
leave is that if. for political rea-
sons. the army was to be with-
drawn. the weapons would come
out of their hiding pieces and
the slaughter would begin.

Barring Prior Commitments

Israel Said Ready to Change
Peace Policy for Negotiations
TEL AVIV. Dec. 24 (UPI).—

Premier Golda Meir indicated to

newsmen here today that Israel

is willing to make major changes
in its peace policy if no advance
commitments are asked of it

prior to negotiations.

The premier's talk with local
newsmen coincided with a news-
paper report that Mrs. Meir had
promised President Nixon earlier
this month to make a “positive
new proposal" on reopening the
Suez Canal under a partial peace
with Egypt.

Mrs. Meir told the newsmen
that Israel has made no change
in policy yet, but is awaiting
clarifications from he United
States before deciding whether to
renew discussions under Wash-
ington's efforts to bring about
an interim settlement.

“What we have demanded now
is only one assurance—that any-
one who enters negotiations
wont have their hands tied, not
through any advance promises
and not by positions fixed by
others,” Mrs. Meir said.

Clarifications

“About the Interim agreement
... we asked under what condi-
tions,” she said. “And, we said,

when tbe government will see it

is acceptable, we would go to the
Knesset to ask for a vote, since
this may amount to a change in

the government's basic policy."

“I am certain that tbe Israeli

cabinet, in its forthcoming weekly
session (Sunday), wont have to

come up with new decisions un-
less those clarifications reach us
within the coming 24 hours,” Mrs.
Meir said, adding:

"We are not asking for any
advance commitment from tbe
other side, but we are not to be
asked for any advanced commit-
ment ourselves."

The premier alluded both to
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat's
demand far an Israeli commit-
ment to withdraw fully from
occupied Arab territory, and to
the six-point canal reopening
plan of Secretary of State Wil-
liam P. Rogers.

Mrs. Meir, in her recent talk
with President Nixon, was said
to have asked him to drop the
Rogers plan as UJS. policy, since
It held out the possibility of an
Egyptian troop missing of the
canal under a settlement.

What the United States now is

proposing is “close proximity"
talks where both Israel and Egypt
would send delegations to a hotel
in New York City. There, an
American go-between would con-
duct the canal negotiations.

Saudis Buy FrenchTanks
PARIS. Dec. 24 (UPI).—Saudi

Arabia has placed an order for
the delivery of several dozen
AMX-30 tanks, government
sources said today. France already
has delivered 200 armored
vehicles and other weapons to
Saudi Arabia.
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Van Gogh’s Sorrow, Solitude

By Michael Gibson

Dec. 34 OHT).—Vln-
cent van Gogh was only 37

23ox& old when he shot himself

in July, 1890. He had started

devoting himself exclusively to

his art when he was 37 and, in

the 10 years before his death, he
had produced some 800 paintings

nnfl as many drawings.

The exhibition at the Oran-
gerie (to April 10) displays over

200 of these works (including 109

paintings). All belong to the

collection that his nephew, the

son of his brother Theo, has

given to the Vincent van Gogh
Foundation In Amsterdam. They
will be hung in a new museum
in that city (the Rljksmuseum
Vincent van Gogh) sometime

next year this Is the last

time they will be seen anywhere

else.

AUTHORS WANTED

BY N.Y. PUBLISHER
Leading book pabliiberneekammaairripu

of oil trues: fiction, nan-netlon. poetry,

scholarly and religions works, etc. Nrw
author* welcomed Send for free bock. el

H-3. VANTAGE Press- #16 W. 31 SU New
tork. N Y 10001. U3A

COLLECTOR'S DREAM

1923 ROLLS-ROYCE
1923 BENTLEY
perfect condition.

Parts, 024-40-03. mornings.

C0UR aox ANTIQUAIRES
THE PARIS ANTIQUE CENTER
M Tz St-HoncrA. Paris-8e. 073-43-08

Toulouse-Lautrec, who met

Van Gogh about 1886 (and who,

In 1890, before Vincent's death,

challenged another painter to a

duel for seme disparaging re-

mark the latter had made about

his friend's work) did a pastel

portrait of him that Is also on
view at the Orangerie. In it one

sees Van Gogh as Toulouse-

Lautrec perceived him in the

year of their first meeting. Van
Gogh Is seated in a cafe and
appears In profile. .

There Is

something both sober and tense

in bis attitude—a tenseness and
a tension, as though he -were

ready to leap forward at any

moment. And at the same time

one feels a great frailty, some-
thing, perhaps in the naps of the

neck and the tilt of the head,

that reminds one of a featherless

fledgHng. It is as though Tou-
louse-Lautrec had. very quickly

grasped and rendered the reso-

luteness, the serious' compassion

nrd the uncompromising and
solitary defenselessness that were

such striking elements of Van
Gogh's nature and ethics. . Tou-
louse-Lautrec who was so ready

to prick any pretense or posture

with his sharp pen shows an
unusual tenderness here.

1881 to 1890
The paintings at the Orangerie

cover the development of Van
Gogh’s work from 2881 to 1880,

starting with the early works
where the self-taught painter

took the Dutch peasants of the

village he lived In as Ills sub-

jects. Here the draftsmanship is

already incredibly vigorous. One
senses an Intimate sympathy
and understanding for the value

and the dynamics of each move-
ment of the reaper, say, or the
woodcutter. Graphically each

line is charged with energy.

There Is nothing graceful (as

there Is in Millet, wham Van
Gogh admired and whose works
he copied). The reaper reaps
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for his life, he has no time or

will to be graceful. The paint-

ings of this period are somber,

predominantly brown.

In 1888 Van Gogh moves to

Paris and color begins to break

into his painting. At first

timidly, then more resolutely

with an Influence of the pointil-

lists. But the dot: is too static

for Van Gogh, In his purposeful
hands It takes on a direction and
a movement and becomes a
hatching. At moments one can
feel his uncertainty, his passing
submission to influences that be
admires.

South
But he never tarries behind

them. Rather he moves on
ahead, moves also, geographi-

cally, to the south of France and
there, very swiftly he 'finds the
equivalent in color of his early

graphic vigor.

The line In his drawings and
iiiH painting* denotes a muscular
purposefulness. There Is some-
thing muscular in the plants, the
buildings, the landscape, some-
times, it would seem, in the very
air. The color conveys an In-

tensity of quality or of essence.

In a painting like the bouquet

of irises (catalogue No. 102) the

leaves slash upwards like steel

blades, the broken stems are

beaten down, the flowers them-
selves are a turbulence of living

energy. Here Is the driving pur-

posefulness of life, its struggling,
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proliferating energy. And the
colors thrust It at one with the
intensity of a vision. They com-
municate a deep pr^fcVmsIaBm for

being and an essential solitude.

Speaking of one his last paint-

ings, a vivid green plain under
a dark blue July sky with a
batch of poppies dotting the
ground and heavy white clouds

wading across the sky. Van Gogh
says: *T did not hesitate to try

to express sorrow and extreme
solitude.”

This solitariness of the indi-

vidual Is already risible in same
of his earliest works. In the self-

awareness of the persons he
portrays, but one -also senses a
drive to bridge that solitude—

a

presence, an awareness of the
world and a tenderness.

The intensity of being he ex-

presses by means of his colon

also appears In his portraits.

They are as rigorous as Idols—

-

sometimes as ugly—but with an
ijpmppw human presence.

“I would fike” he wrote to his

sister, ". . . you see, I am far

from saying that I can do aQ
that, but anyway I -am striving
towards it—-I would 2fta to paint
portraits that, a century from,
now, would appear to the people
of that age like apparitions.”

If bis subjects are like Idols

they are aoflsthelBBB both im-
perfect,and mortal, and their In-
tensity derives from the rimplg
And essential vitaJltr he -un-
derstood and, sensed in . every -

being, not only In its outward
manifestations but in its inti-

mate depth.

Around the Galleries in Rome and London
Rome

Luigi BartoHni, Marino, 43 Piazza

Navona, Rome, to Jan. 10.

Bartollni was not only a superb
printmaker but a poet and writer

as well. The 82 etchings on view

at Marino, done between 1914

and 1962. are alive with Intricate

detail—large end small observa-

tions from a thoughtful life.

Hnely feathered lines and
subtle shading describe with a
quicksilver touch common ob-

jects. personal feelings and mi-

nute happenings. The etchings

"read” as would various, incon-

gruous ideas on a page of a
poet's diary, which for all their

incangnLty compose a vivid har-

mony.
The etchings are fluid, warm

and have a specific, humane
Italian quality, Bartollni is not
like those prlntmakers who lose

themselves in technical display

to the detriment of content.

Although there is no deep drive

for formal purity—es, for in-

stance. In Morandi’s work—and
although Bartolinl's approach
mngbt he considered too liter-

ary. sentiment and poetic truth

carry the complexity of these

images and give them a poignant

immediacy.
* * *

Depero. SM 13, 18 Via Margutta,
Rome, to Jan. 10.

-

Depero, who signed the •Fu-
turist Reconstruction of the Uni-
verse" together with Balia and
Boccianl, was one of the most In-

ventive and humorous men in

the futurist movement. His draw-
ings, paintings, prints and sculp-

ture here on view are witty,

crotchety and undogmatic. Full

of unforeseen prongs, spokes and
angular patterns, they make
whimsical fun of the usual
machine-worship of the period.

Semi - abstract cutouts and
sculptures Tesembllng New En-
gland folk art and, like It, con-

structed from carpenter shop
castoffs, are particularly captivat-

ing. A blue “Rhinoceros" is

amusing and imaginative. A
bronze abstraction sprouting cox
combs and other excrescences is

also ingenious. Somehow Depe-
ro’s development was arrested

after the 1920s. It is not clear

if this was due to contradictions

within futurism or to personal

ambiguities. Here are the pieces

from his most brilliant period.
* • m

Piero Guccione, Gabblano, 51 Via

della Frezza, Rome, to Jan. 10.

Guccione is a new realist who
paints with calm, precision and
a polished technique close to Il-

lustration and architectural ren-

dering. But his view Is new.

Highways, the sea, city streets

—they lie as If ready to be per-

ceived from the corner of the

eye of a person traveling by In a
fast-moving vehicle. A strange

lack of conventional focus, of ex-

plicit Renaissance perspective,

end muted and sober colors, give

these oils a quality that we are

not used to.

A wide Roman avenue with a
few parked cam and a sour-green

bus, a gate to the beach and to

soft blue water marked by a tide

ripple or speedboat seem wait-

ing to be glimpsed by a hidden
observer In motion. A bank of

morning glories Is not pictured

directly but blurred as a reflec-

tion over the hard, shiny surface

of a car door. Even the architec-

tural and political symbols of

Guccione's hometown, the senti-

mental allusions, are seen mir-
rored on the hood of a Volks-

Relief by
Borne.

Depero, 1916,

at SM 13
Gallery,

wagen. Inspite of the facility of

his drawing, or because of It,

Guccione, in these unpeopled
stretches of land and road, draws
out the Indirectness and lone-

liness of our time. So far. only
films have captured and admitted
this kind of reality, now record-

ed tor the first time through
the painter’s eye.

* * *

Francesco Clemente, Valle Giu-
lia. 4 Via dell'Orto di Napoli,

Rome, to Jan. 12.

Clemente makes subtle collages

In various textures and grays,

with pieces from bis own mono-
types and etchings, newsprint'
and other materials. They are
tasteful and promising.

* * *

Piero Dor&zio, Prints, Romero,
a Via A. Brunetti, Rome, to

Jan. 10.

Dorazlo, who used to teach at

the University of Pennsylvania,
is a great influence of younger
artists in Rome. He never leaves

loose ends. His trademark is a
clarity and brightness that can
also be decorative and aseptic.

Dense nests of cross-hatchings in
blacks and whites are often
crystalline; long bands. In light-

ning colors, curve elegantly, or

London Theater; Olivier ill O’Neill
• By John Walker

T ONDON. Dec. 24 (IHD.—1There are few mo-^ meats in the theater so tragic and heart-rend-
ing as the end of Eugene O’Neill's “Long Day's
Journey Into Night," with its bitter portrait of the
disintegration of a family.

The three men are slumped drunk almost
insensible round a table: the miserly father, a
fine actor who betrayed his talent and ruined his
family; his etfest son, alcoholic and destructive;
his youngest son. alienated and consumptive.
They hear what they dread and wait for, the

shuffle on the stairs that marks the entrance of
the mother, oblivious of everything in her heroin
haze except the time when she was young and
happy.

O’Neill's long, intense, and autobiographical
masterpiece, “this play of old sorrow, written in.

tears and blood" as he called it. Is given a trium-
phant production by the National Theatre at the
New. In the final scene, Constance Cummings as
the mother is almost unbearably moving as. her
hands bent and fluttering like the broken wings
of a bird, the dark encloses the four.

O'Neill's journey is a long one—Michael Black-
mare's production lasts nearly four hours—but
maintains an Intense excitement from the opening
after-breakfast scene with what appears to be an
average family—dictatorial father, complaisant
mother, slightly rebellious sons—to its terrible

close.

As James Tyrone—CNcill'E version of his father.

James, who squandered his acting abilities by
touring for more than 25 years in “The Count of

Monte Cristo"—Laurence oprier is superb, con-
veying the self-regard of a man who acts before
his family, who expects applause even at home
far his entrances and exits.

His performance, though. In no way dominates
the play or throws It out of balance and is matched
by Ronald Pickup's wildly emotional Edmund,
O'Neill’s self-portrait, and Denis Quilley's debonair
and despairing Jamie.

The play is basically a series of confrontations,

a process in Which each member of the family

inflicts new- wounds, and re-opens old ones, on

the others: Edmund seeking love from his mother
and trying to shock her into reality by telling her
he has consumption, while she refuses to listen;

James Justifying to Edmund his meanness in
choosing cheap doctors and a third-rate sani-
tarium; Jamie warning Edmund that he loves him
but also wants to destroy him.
Each is more horrific than the one that went

before, a series of climaxes that culminate in the
horrific end. with each of the tour sunk deep in
their own singular hells. The National Theatre's
production is one that should on no account be
missed.

Last year, at Edinburgh's Traverse Theatre, I
laughed a great deal at Syd Cheatie's outrageous
comedy “Straight Up I'

1 an exercise In suburban
domestic disorder that owes much to Joe Orton,
although Orton never created a character so totally

innocent as Antonia Pemberton s bemused house-
wife, Beryl Sedley.

It is a great pity that the play should have
arrived In London at the Piccadilly Theatre, which
is Ill-suited for intimate comedy. Mr. Cheatle has
done some rewriting to complicate an already in-

tricate plot involving a .sex-starved husband, a
grasping priest intent on building ft pygmy cathe-
dral In Africa, a promiscuous; 15-year-old, a young
bank robber, and a dim-wit—delightfully played
by Tim Wyltou—who can open safes by talking

to them.
While I did not laugh so much as before. 1 still

enjoyed myself, and Mr. Cheatle Is well served by
his .cast—particularly by Miss Pemberton and
James Grout as her frustrated husband reduced to
fondling a one-legged mannequin—although Mi-
chael Rudman, the director, has allowed -v?mg
monotony of pace to creep in.

The Royal Court's first production of 1972 will
be “Alpha Beta,” by EA. Whitehead, the theater's
resident dramatist. The play will star Albert Fin-
ney and RaChel Roberts, acting together for the
first time since the film "Saturday Night and Sun-
day Morning.” Anthony page will direct.
“Godspell," tile rock musical based an the Gospel

according to St. Matthew, will end its run at the
Round House on Jan. 22 and transfer to Wynd-
ham's Theatre, where it will open on Jan. 26.

travel or Intermesh hr are
slightly shredded. All are neat.

Mario Bagordo. Ondina, 111- Via
Giulia, Rome, to Jon. 7.

Bagordo’s abstractions are
made of round, rolling orbs, His
pastels and drawings are fresh

and free in bright washes. .
At

times, the oils are too insistent

and heavy.
. * * *

Pino Reggiaxti, Drawings From
1987-71, Margherita, 108 Via
Giulia. Rome, to Jan. 7.

.

Regglani's . earlier drawings
were in fine, wiry . meshes of
fluid line, but, lately, he has
fallen into certain schematic, pop
mannerisms.

'

—EDITH SCHLOSS.

London

Patricia Faulkner, Mercury Gal-
lery, 26 Cork St., London WJ,

.
' to Jan. L •

This young artist, fresh out of
the Royal College, has had the
charming notion of updating the
Greek myths, in. a. series of beau-
tifully worked roundels. Orpheus
becomes a periwigged. 18th-cen-
tury gentleman; Zeus’s thunder-
bolts strike an ancient steam
locomotive crossing a singularly
un-Greek plain and many of the
characters echo earlier master-
pieces.

* • *

Aleksander- Werner/Claraso de la

Vega. Drian Galleries, 5/7 For-
chester Place, Marble Arch,
London WA, to Jan. 7.

Until about 1963, Werner was
principally a painter and wood-
engraver. but since that time he
has concentrated on farms nf
organic sculpture, sometimes ..in

wood, most frequently in fired

clay, and occasionally in cast

aluminum. B3s best works are
those which most resemble rough
tree-forms, or the bones of vast

primeval beasts. De la Vega is an
Argentinian cartoonist; who has
chosen London for his world pre-
miere as a “fine" artist. The dis-

advantage of simple line drawings
of the kind of which this first

exhibition is ccanposed is their
im«»iimpTiwntein^ demands upon
the skill of their creator. They
must succeed wholly nr not at
all. Perhaps not more than a
quarter of these 40 drawings do.

Paul Cesar HeUeu, Editions Gra-
phicales Gallery, 3 Clifford St.,

New Bond’ St., London WJ, to
Jan. 22.

HeUeu is an artist whose repu-
tation, at least in England, has
suffered much from the worldli-

ness and fashionablllty. of his
subjects. But to condemn HeUeu
because - he enjoys portraying
beautiful and elegant society wo-
men Is aMn to ifismissing Holbein
as a sycophantic courtier. As
some of the drypednts in this

exhibition very clearly show, Hel-
leu was a master, and indeed a
great master, of engraving.

in bis lifetime ' he produced
mare than 2J0Q0 engravings, most-
ly portraits, which seems a great
number. But most were printed in
extremely editions gT|d he
himsplf destroyed many of his
plates. Helleu engravings are Com-
paratively rare.

* * * .

Christmas 1971 Exhibition, Pic-
cadilly Gallery, 16a Cork St.,

London WJ, to Jan. 15.

This is one of the exceptions

among Christmas shows. It is

work of the first quality, In this

case modern drawings and water-.;

colors. Among the 110 catalogued^

items there are several fine pieces :

Three drawings by Georg Grosz;

a watercolor of a nun in a church-

by Gwen John; a superb- pencil

and crayon drawing by Klimt; an.

early landscape ; drawing, by

Mondrian; ’ a Holds Watercolor;

and three drawings by .Percy.

Wyndham Lewis, termed by Mi-
chael Ayrton, no mean-artist ton-
self, “the finest portrait ..drafts-.

TnftTi of his time .in England.”

—MAX WTKES-iOYCE.
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record is lOO.OOO francs, known, to have been pted tor ;a' glai-r

vase sold privately. - .*:•

. ’Within the past tour years, -the'GUM prices have nearly trebles

In March, 1967, at Ttfouot, a shell*«haped bowl, far- more beautifi. :

and -rarer than the tyro works sold this- pear’ at Drcluqt, fetche

16,880 francs. . At the 'time, the- price was' considered : fantastic. 2

the- same piece canto up tor safe" now,- it - would.- probably let

45,000 to SOiOQO francs;' Obviouriy; GalM’s work fa^nowa blue-cl
investment.- Doubtless, 'the all-time record’ of. I®,0fl0 francs will yt

be surpassed at Ihoaot or GaUlfira. ;
-

'

Thteresttogly enough, ; Gate’s ’ enamelled glass has 'also made 'a
comeback. Sevan or eight years ago ft was. selling- relatively we!

when It was ’assumed thair It had been done early im Ida caxetic an],

by the artist himself. ' But prioE^ dropped drastically - when -it w«j[]

.
discovered that GaQd had. continued; to produce’ .'enamelled gjaa

'

unfed hiir death (inT«>4l and that much of ft had .been made in hir
workshop by ; ciflfttaien: working’: under^ bJs gpidsxice- TAti: Fridaji
buyers did not', seem to find such- CTnaidacaticms a drawback, xsr.

pretty, spherical vase made of transparent glass with appllqued ename;

flowers (Lot 23 bis, one of the toJre*8 hot llsted in the catalogue-;:

made Lttoft frmes. w
'

s
-.'

'

X . ji

..•'••4.* 7 -
.. Parallels •; . :

_

The leap forward friGafiAVrices is paralleied by that of.the worl
of other great glasamakera. One of the. idgnjficant prices in the salt ,

was the 0,960 francs given tor 4 tiny (8.5 centimfers high)' bowl.madr;
by Prangola Decanmemdnt. . f . , .

' **

Art "Nouveau glass is now so firmly establlsheri that objects o--
little aesthetic merik ; but of histeic lnteest, elidt lnteise biddin^^'

A stem bowl by Joseph toOcard. the .mah who xevived the tedmiqvf-

of applying enamel on glass and"paved the way far ’. GalK’s late
-
-^

achievements, was knocked down at 3,598 francs, a huge jjrice.far ai >

ugly little Ol-cehtlmeter-high) thing. "f ’

]
'

,

In land at International bOmperitlote' the Art Nouveau sale wa-->
very, important and clearly a coup for .the French, market. . Interns^
tionally, the mast important buyers In this field are German. All ttw:.

important German «Slectors were .’then Tor, were bidding throiig': r

-agents.-- •• •• ’• •••

. Dr. Hurt Liebermeister of Munich, who has mi extraordinar .•

collection of Guimard furniture, has Just started collecting Frenc ^
glass from the Art Nouvaau period. He bought a honey-colored vos^
an early GaIJS wprit^-for A,d40. francs and the Joseph Brocard mar-
Honed above, Paul Tauchnrr was there tooand bought several poC
by Methey. Their presence was due to Jean-Pierre Gamard'S repuU'.

'

tion and aptly Illastrates the lmportance.thai such an. expert can. pla -

atra Trench sale. ' ' ?

A graduate oT the Ecola du Lodvre (his thesis 'deals with
Nouveau pottery), Mr. Camard, spent 10 years building up files an..-

1

amassing the largest apectelized ntrary in France on the period froi;
1880 to 1930* He has A consulting, office Where, he appraises object
and where he also gives advice on where .to buy and sell Art Noi

-

veau. Mr. Camard combines the scholar's systematic knowledge wit

.

the collector's flair and enthusiasm—a ccmbinatioh which, in .’ir,.

opinion , is an absolute weapon in the 'art market game. Although
only recently recognised as an.“expert" by the Ohambre Syndicate d<
Experts (the French professional group), he has long. been known n,
suth among connoisseurs. La-that small circle of collectors, scattert^
in Gezanany, Great Britain, and Switzerland, hto presefice at the sa
was reason enough to come to Paris for It •„ .

Of course, Mr, Camard Is a speclalist ia a highly-specialized fiel
38

But there are four or five- others like him in France whose extr.
J

ordinary knowledge is enough to make even an unpublicized sale i*j

Important With perhaps one or two exceptions,; England cannot off ',

connoisseurs this sort of expertise at auctions. But the questic'”'
remains: Do the Frenrii auctioneers know how to exploit this pote =

tlal advantage over thair London rivals?'

v-7rn*;;- w
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s 'Moneyshops’ Pay Off
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m7>“ By John Urquhart banking bOAtaess. but the or-

24 tAP-DJi — HciaJs said they are •'continually

City Bank of New thlakSn^ about it.

has made a full- Until comparatively recently,
pi * Into personal lending Citibank, like other major UJS.

as a move to broaden banks In London, was almost ex-
*/ ;* ‘rations here. clusively engaged In servicing

the first of the 3» U.S. “TPorate clients with Eurocnr-

.r Britain to take this
:

i

t
l
-'< c S such a scale and the

T./ '"^.1 is proving to be “very
Citibank officials- say.

f, " -sssnei

*“Cr
c.'e r „ l*®*3

^ ;« ^.^ly xnov

: .

** to i

, Vr : '4V ''.-^[?:8tates.
• ha

"aTi; other big XJJS. com-
\ banks, with BHH.h opera

-

jave extended their aer-

jy ; moving into merchant
field that Is legally

such banks in the

--Amfc bas so far refrained.
J^pterinf this side of the

rency loans and. to a lesser ex-
tent, sterling loans.

Citibank officials said they
don't sec the Eurocurrency busi-
ness drying up even tt the UJ3.
government, as part of the cur-
rent monetary adjustments, re-
moves the capital outflow controls
that helped foster the Eurocur-
rency market.

Nevertheless, the officials said
they considered it astute to broad-
en their British operations, par-

Otral America Market Hit

War, Economic Trouble
\ SCO CITY, Dec. 24 CAP-
:- iien years ago Central

- -* '

; .a practically tied its future
- .''Central American Com-

; " jniefc. This year, with the
iln serious troubles be-

’;af a war and economic
'"Spa among the members,

: taomles ol the five coun-

.
‘ fleet the problems of the

attom
;v^. neral, the economic situa-

"Central America continu-
'*

-
.. . mprare as most countries

*...*\their eyes away from
wgton and began to seek

-- :_/.;** and trade in other
• ‘ N
- lent Hgbefes of Costa Rica

tone, in spite of con-
'opposition at home, by

t
,

closer ties with Socialist
‘ rf

'ffl «, especially the Soviet
•

- .Mr. Figueroa allowed the

. -i . 'X' to reopen their embassy
'Jose and announced that

J. ^ ads to trade actively with

^elliExpects

^iSee Poor
"

faults in ’71
- .

’ :

N, Dec. 21 (AP-DJ) to-
. . ' Pirelli, Italy’s major tare

"T JT^ile manufacturer, “expects
7.~ T ta* the same turnover"

* as was achieved last year,

.. 10safe volumes will be
•
v - -tower," Gianfranco Isal-

. (rector of public relations,

&•
'

-•
'

-'welted previous company
nts that overall results

.j«ar ending Dec. 31, would
. . r.^ldedly negattve."

..
~ jnlbertl was replying in

” ~
-ix> questions put to the

'

. . e.;r by AP-DOW Jones. In-
.

'
'•irelH is owned 51 percent

li SpA and 49 percent by
Holdings Ltd, of Britain.

:
' •

'.fialbertl commented on
-
" 1 - aoves by Dunlop and Pl-

- :

differentiate the shares

Up the capital Of Indus-

tin and Dunlop Ltd, the
- oinlop company in the

: 'ldings.

- ' vlflh of both partners.” he
•'j.ti, was that “the results
:

; .'strie Pirelli should not—
'e the regular and bal-

ivelopment of the Dunlop-
f mion as a whole."

. albert i also disclosed that

retirement plan made in
"

.
.

.

<er had been ftdly imple-
• ' allowing Industrie Pirelli

tbout 6 percent from its
’ roa work force of 15,000.

the Soviet Union, which has
pledged to buy surplus Costa
Hican coffee and provide much
needed industrial machinery.
Trade between the Central

American Common Market mem-
bers—Costa Rica, Guatemala, El
Salvador and Nicaragua—this
year is expected to be about $264
million, a figure rimiinr to that
of last year.

Honduras left the group in
December 1969, but has con-
tinued to trade with other mem-
bers, except El Salvador, through
bilateral agreements.
Hie economic disparities be-

tween the market members have
caused some friction. El Salvador
is highly industrialized, for in-

stance, ta contrast to Nicaragua,
which export* mostly agricultural
products.

At different times this year the
member countries have closed
their borders to products from
other members. Finance minis-
ters have tried to set up a coordi-

nating committee to reorganize
trade and establish a “modus
operand!” now that Honduras is

out of the organization.

Nicaragua has made the most
significant progress in the past

year. Ruled by tho strong hand
of President Somoza Debayle,
the country increased its exports
of agricultural products, reduced
its deficit in trade with its neigh-
bors and its economy grew at a
rate of 5.5 percent.
Terrorism, Guatemala's biggest

problem, declined in 1971 -as the
government of President Arana
Osorio tightened security mea-
sures. The -economy gave signs of

recovery, with increases in public

and private investment. A big

boost Is foreign investment. More
than $200 million is expected to

materialize when a Canadten-

U.S. firm begins exploitation of

a rich deposit

El Salvador, which far the first

time faced a -deficit fix Its trade

with Its Central American Com-
mon Market partners, is actively

seeking markets in Europe, and
the United States.

Deprived of land access to

markets in Nicaragua and Costa

Rica when Honduras dosed the

Pan American highway, Salvador-

ian Industrialists now send their

products across the gulf of Fon-
seca, but the volume is below

that of the years before the 1969

war with Honduras.
The problem of the Central

American countries continues to

be one 'of diversification of their

economies, especially in nations

like Costa Rica, Nicaragua and
Honduras, which still depend
heavily on agricultural products

for most of .their foreign income.

rnational Bonds Traded in Europe
Midday Indicated Prices

lax Bonds
Wfc
107
106
lorn
11036
10236

106U
10?

102’A

tfRCJi
MM

108VS

1M
IDS
105

97%
.bV-35. 106

_ W6 .. 105

. Ifl2'4

1 1-81.. 10236

734-73.. 10136
~,nM5. 10516
-JM5.. ' 108

'
- K-66.. 101 Vt

-- ? 10236 10334
18-79... 103 1M

: 102 103

105 106
'jNbr... inw 102%

«*£.... MM MW
91W 92W

}P'-a&8S. 70316' 1MM
AMS,. 104M 10SM

.102 103
*45.... 1D7U KSM

. : a ' 9716
Mtt.... IOTVj

. M4S... 103
fS4«..103
79-85... 1<M

; *5... 10S16 106W
8VM6-. 103 104

646..

.. 103U 10416
^ ’ > 9-82... 105 106
" iWi-M. 10616 10716

-9 71640. 98M 99VI
01645.. 10536 10606
01646 .-10416 10516
1 1B3W 104M
816-85. 103 104m 104

- 1645... 107Va KBW
109 no

' ........ 10216 183%
. CBM46 97% 98%

10S% 103%
105% -106%

740..

.. 9U& 97M
.446.... 10144 HUM

46.. 1004 10544
VM9... TOO 101
9M46.. 10416 1D5U

• 10116. 10314
86 ..... 104% 105%
9%45.. 106% 107%

y 9%4S 105
.

106
-it! 945.. 10344 10444

97 9?
10714 108M

•
i. 10Z% 108%

mionH 9-ss im% lazwjEqmty^JM-as.^ 87 m
irMnd 81440.... 96% 97% EMflaitWc 107 I®
Klmberlo/8%46. 11»M HBV.\FtO.DtpJ. 117% 1W%
JJuwiForg'942.... 104% 105% rirttton4l543. 104 105

Mobil Int 7-36.... 97% 98% Ford 543 1«% 106%
Mo^nrora^s... JHSSSjafeseayB*

Ren Elec 41645... 106
GflDFMHtt.4freL 97

Montagu tf 91145 105 106

N.Brtmsw 844-79.. 103 104%
N«WfMndIdC%48 10ZM 103M
NwSflTM6...--104M 105%
Nlpp- El 716-51.- 97 W%
OrrtSrteHyjJ 8M-8* 104 1M
OUsEIev 84A45,.. 704% 10514

Pechfney 945.... 105% 106%
PflWoIMS .. 105 106

QuBbeeCIly 9-82. > 106% IOTA
OmbecHyd 9M45 10S4 10644

CueWCHVd 8M44 lg IO
Qi>eO«cProv 9-65. 105 106-

Ouwnstand . IWW
Rfchflrtlson Wk*4S (M iWMRS«M8 IMW 105%
epp 9-73. 1. 106M 10714

Sira Kvlna 945...
Transocran 7-80-. ^4 9744

Trawocwm 644.. 10144 1«44
TntnMcaafi MS.. 107 108

Trar«aO»n84fi.. IBM IBM
TRW 7^43 96 rT

UnltMerrh *42... 103% 11K%

Floating Bates

AutOplstM 7%-75.. W 100

Enel WJ. ,9M4
GenaraiCa 9%-SS, 9Wk IBM
lnsliC0 8M*n...~ 9M* I

gg
fc

PefWt 9%40. ..... 991% 9?%
TSS^^rr.. 94%. 95%

Convertible Bonds
82

104
88
79
79

113
100
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105
89
80

114
102

AMreSMQ 4M-89.
Amoco 5%44....
ApCO
AlWOlsseM-B..
Amor Can 4*443.

MaW«W4...‘.Vc

esRatoftAi &Chevron S4S-.-.. }«
Ciesebr 616-64. .. 117 118

g^torW«... 7414 7514

Chrysler 548..... J*
ConT Tele 5%-SS- ,98% 99%

ffinSSm W% uiife’pSitaS::: WS us ns^2

135
107

.. »
Gillette 44642.... 87 80

Hitachi 51444.... 88% «
Hosaflay inns 84s. m 133

HomyvvBll543... )25 36
1-S.E.5-M .112% 113%
IA.E>6M4*...... Ill 11344

Itoh 6%4» 155 1»
J. Logan 41643.. <113 H<
W.Kmi 549. ... 78% 79%
Komatsu 6M44... ,« «
Kubota 6%44-— 100 IB
Lhiko 540. ...«•• 74 75

LMro tot 549-.. 64 65

LWWS 46% 47%
MorMWMnS MB. 1MM 101%
Mlchetbi 645..... 1W 109

Milos -CU43.;-... 94 «
Mitsubishi 7-OS... 100% 102

MHsubSWlI 7%45 IM IB
Mitsui 5%43-... 138 143

SSSESA4M. I0|% I«%
MurphyOU 549... 87% 88%
NaESnSug-.-. 10M 110%
Owens ill 5-77. 97 98

PanAm 51448.... 77% 78%
Penney J-C. 649. 140 W
Papsico 4%-M.... 146 W
PhWtor 44449.^. 186 187

Phil Lame 44443. B4J4 8SM
RCA.54I...—• 92% 93%
Revlon 4*4-83 109% 110%

sserr
Toshiba 6%45.... 90 92

20th Cent. S47.... 65 66

Tyco 544 65 67

UnkmCarti 44442. 94 93

Utahlntl 5M-B3... 167 169

WartFoodl JB648 75% 76%
WamLam 4%48. 132 133

Bondtrade—tadex

nuw* dk. n. 1961—100)

Mat Long Con
Yesterday. 99.51 94J3 11M2

ticularly In view of the slacken-
ing in demand this year for Eu-
rocurrency Inwwj

The bank's fuH-ecabs entry Into
the personal loan field was time-
ly. Last July the government let'
loose big pentup demand for
consumer credit when It removed
ah existing r<u±rii*Wnw^ on the
terms of instalment purchases,
credit sales and rental agree-
ments.

Citibank’s vehicle into the per-
sonal lending field is the **money-
shop,” a name coined by ' the bank
and which is entering general
usage In Britain as the general
description for a finance com-
pany office.

Citibank hug 36 moneysbops in
Britain and plans to have 60
by the end of 1975.

The moneyshops provide per-
sonal loans, continuous credit ar-
rangements, home improvement
loans, and mortgage loans. They
have savings, but not current
accounts.

Earning Power Basb

Their appraisal of the prospec-
tive borrower’s capacity to repay
Is based largely on his earning
power, rather than on his assets,
the officials said. In tbs past,
British workers have had limited
access to credit because, al-
though their current earnings
might be quite good, their assets
were small.

Major British clearing (deposit)!

banks have watched the Citi-
bank initiative with great Inter-
est and. at least one is under-
stood to be planning a «imn«vr
operation.

Citibank said It decided on the
moneyshop concept Instead of ex-
panding its branches because the
moneyshop has less overheads
than a full-service branch. It la

designed to meet what Citibank
foresees as a big Increase In
demand for consumer credit in
Britain through the personal
loan.

TriStar Certificate

BURBANK, Calif, Dec. 34
(Reuters).—Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration officials have award-
ed the I»-1011 TriStar a provislonl
type certificate

.
more than two

months ahead of schedule,
Lockheed announced. This will

allow Lockheed to deliver L-lOlls
to a customer for route proving
flights. Full certification Is

scheduled for April 15.

Institute Predicts Japan?s Growth
Will Be 9*2 Percent Next Year

.. TOKYO, Dee. 24 (AP-DJ).—A private Japanese economic
research institution today predicted Japan's real economic
growth rate next year will be a whopping 9.2 percent despite the
10.88 percent yen revaluation.

The Research Institute of National Economy said the
Japanese economy would grow G2 percent in the first hnif of
next fiscal year and 12.1 percent in the second, six months.

The estimate is much higher than earlier forecasts by lead-
ing commercial banks, which ranged from 5.4 to 8l6 percent.
This year’s real growth rate is estimated at 4A percent, com-
pared with 9.5 percent in the fiscal year ended March si. 1970.

The Institute said it based its prediction on the fact that
the US. import surcharge and the yen float did not affect
Japan’s exports as much as had been expected.

The institute also noted that with large government spend-
ing and the expected reduction of the official discount rate,
the economy should be an the way to recovery soon.

.

indications that private investment has been, recovering
since the July-September period would also contribute to the
growth of the economy, it added.

Dollar Devalued in Russia
MOSCOW, Dec. 24 (UFI).—

The Soviet Union today mado
the devaluation of the dollar of-

" fldal inside Its borders.

The state bank for foreign
trade announced that the dollar

W1U be worth 819 kopeks from
now on, the first official change
In the dollar-ruble rate in 10
years, The old rate was 90
kopeks to the dollar.

In effect, the rate had been

Japanese Boost

Industrial Output
TOKYO, Dec. 24 (AP-DJ).—

The Japanese Industrial produc-
tion index for November rose
1A percent tram October, accord-
ing to preliminary figures Issued
by the Ministry of International
Trade and industry (MOT) today.Mm said the estimated ship-
ment Index rose 25 percent It
attributed the Increase* in pro-
duction and shipments to a gain
in auto exports and domestic
demand for color-television sets.

But Japanese business as a
whole is still sluggish as Indicated
by the preliminary figure tor the
Inventory index, which increased
0.7 percent

Elsewhere, the Machine Tool
Builders Association estimated
that major manufacturers receiv-

ed orders totaling 4.77 billion yen
($15.4 million) in November, derm
42 percent from a year earlier.

The textile Industry output in-
dex for November dropped 1.7

percent from October, but rose
0.4 percent from a year earlier.

changed for several days. In
recent days the Soviets have
charged an 8 percent comr 'arion
on every dollar exchange, mak-
ing the effective rate of the
ruble to the dollar 82.70.

The change has no effect out-
side the Soviet Union since the
nible’s value is arbitrarily pegged
by the Soviet government and it

la not freely convertible on for-
cing money markets. If it were
exchanged freely it would be
worth only about one fourth or
one fifth of the declared value.

Inside the Soviet Union, how-
ever, the change will make
American tourists resident
correspondents, diplomats and
businessmen pay more for their
food, gasoline, rent and enter-
tainment.
The state bank also announced

changes in other currency rates,

reflecting readjustment of the
foreign money markets In the
wake of the dollar change.. The
English pound, formerly worth
22 rubles, is now pegged at 2.16,

and the German mark is worth
.2555 rubles compared with the
former .2806.

One Dollar—
LONDON (AP-DJ) .—Tho following

re tha late or closing Interbank rates
for the dollar on tba major interna-
tional exchanges:

Dec. 24, fl
. Today Previous

Gter. ftperD).. 15475 23484
Belgian franc... 45.19 45.17

Deutsche mark. 3.2670 3J625
Free Pr. Pr. 6J35 522
Gunder.ft..ftft.ft 3.265 3J6875
Swiss t rano.ftft. Closed 3J020-60
Yen....ftft.ftftft, 3X4.53-80 815.77

Sales Boom
For Autos
Ends in U S.

Upturn Not Expected
Before First Quarter
DETROIT, Dec. 24 (AP-DJ).—

US. car sales continued to show
weakness in mid-December, add-
ing to the sharp decline'that be-
gan in the first third of the
month. Industry analysts say that
the record-breaking sales boom of
September, October and Novem-
ber has definitely ended and they
do not expect the brisk sales pace
to resume until sometime in the
first quarter of 1972.

Sales of UJS.-bnQt In the
Dec. 11-20 period were 180,727

units, up 45.7 percent from 124078
a year earlier, when GM*s sales
were still crippled by the effects

of the 10-week strike. Both
periods contained eight selling

days.
But the sales gain from strike-

bound 1970 is deceptive, because,
on a daily rate basis, mid-Decem-
ber sales were weaker this year
than in any year since 1961, ex-
cept for last year.

In fact, about all of the gain
this year from 1970 was produced
by Gif’s 1S5 percent spurt from
its strike-depressed level of last

year. The only other auto produc-
er registering a sales gain was
American Motors, whose sales

were up 1.6 percent Chrysler and
Ford sales were off.

Worse Than Usual

The mid-December daily g*»iung

rate Is even lower than the early
December rate, one of the slowest
in eight years. Though car sales
often dip as Christmas expenses
approach, dealers say this year’s
decline is considerably worse than
usual
Analysts think a factor in the

abrupt end of . the boom Is "bor-
rowing" of sales during the boom
itself. In effect, the early fall

boom was partly based on sales

"borrowed" from late fan and
early winter. Because sales nor-
mally are somewhat weaker at
this time of year, the borrowing
has resulted in especially anemic
sales.

Despite the bleak current pic-
ture, neither analysts nor others
in Detroit are willing to concede
that 1972 sales will fail to meet
the manufacturers’ record-break-
ing predictions. There Is, however,
same caution about predicting
when the sales pace will again
pick up.

N.Y. Brokers See Big Rally

Fueled by Foreign Capital
NEW YORK, Dec. 24 (AF)j—

Some Wall Street men are hap-
pily speculating about the pos-
sibility of 92 billion to 93 billion

In foreign capital moving into the
UJS. stock market to fuel a big

rally.

One reason is that American
stocks, like UB. cars and other

goads, will be less expensive under
monetary revaluations agreed to

Fed Reports

BanksAbroad
Buy Dollars
By H. Erich Heinemann
NEW YORK, Dec. 24 (NYT).

—

Foreign central banks acquired

massive amounts of dollars prac-
tically up to the moment of the

agreement last weekend to re-

align the major currencies, the

Federal Reserve reported yester-

day.

On Wednesday evening, the
Federal Reserve Bank of New
York held $37.7 billion of mar-
ketable Treasury securities In

custody lor foreign monetary
authorities, which represented an
increase of $957 million in the

week ended on that day.

According to informed bankers,

almost all of the transactions
that accounted for the increase

were completed on or before last

Friday, Dec. 17. The currency
agreement came the next day.

The Increase brought the total

dollar accumulation by foreign
governments in December to
about $4 billion, including about
$600 million in non-marketable
securities that were acquired di-

rectly from the Treasury and were
not included in the Fed tabu-
lation.

Since the end of last year, for-

eign holdings of marketable trea-

suries alone have arisen by $16.6

billion.

Wall Street analysts have been
expressing considerable concern
that the "unwinding” or reversal,

of this foreign buying In the wake
of the currency agreement could
force short-term interest rates in
the United States higher in 1972.

The Fed's report also showed
that, despite strenuous efforts in
recent weeks to increase the rate
of growth in the money supply,

monetary expansion has remain-
ed decidedly subnormal.

by the Group of Ten. Thesa
changes the devaluation
of the dollar.

But another and more impor-
tant reason, says one brokerage

house, is that there is a more
buoyant feeling about the inter-

national trade picture and world-
wide economic growth.
Same brokers note that foreign

capital—much in the form of dol-
lars—Is already coming into Uj5.
markets. But the bulk of the
money still remains in Europe.
"European funds aren’t going

to come in suddenly, instead it

will be in steadily increasing
amounts,” says Monte Gordon,
an analyst at Bache & Co.

$30 Billion Available

Officials Sn London estimate
that more thaw $20 Mfflnn of
foreign capital, $3 billion In Lon-
don alone, is ripe for all kinds of

different investment in the
United States.

But experts do not see a big

transatlantic switch until after

the first of the year.

Brokers note, however, that for-

eign trading in the UJ3. stock

market gained momentum re-

cently.

“Our foreign customers have
been active and aggressive buyers

of UB. securities since last

week,” says a spokesman for Mer-
rill. Lynch, Pierce, Fenner <Ss

Smith, the largest seller of U.S,

securities abroad.

U.S. Eases Tariffs

For Canadians
OTTAWA Dec. 24 (AP-DJ).—

Canada's Ministry of Industry
Trade and Commerce said today
that as a result of the Kennedy
Round tariff cuts, effective Jan. 1,

Canadian goods valued at $800
mfiUrm will go into the United
States annually duty free, and
close to $2 billion worth of goods
win enter the United States at
lower tariff rates.

The TTjS. Treasury Department
announced the final stage of the
reciprocal international Kennedy
Round tariff reductions will be-
come effective as scheduled Jan. L

Market Closed
The New York Stock Ex-

change was dosed yesterday,
Dec. 24, for the Christmas holi-

day. Trading resumes Monday,
Dee. 27.

jr-'l

CIF1C-WEST INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

PRICE TODAY S 14.47 .

:

Copies o/ the prospectus man be obtained from the:

J
PACIFIC-WEST INTERNATIONAL COKP.

P.O. Box Z4.S35, Seattle. Washington

INDUSTRIALS

2760 Abitlbi
250 AcklaiUS
910 Aere., ind
5UAIbtB Gt
300 Ail Sub

2572 SR Nova S
7m Ban can
1600 BOVIs

1073 Cato Pour
400 Can Alla If

Hlsh Low Last
,7% 7% 7VH- 14

7* 7% 714
W4 9% 9%+ %
50% 50% 50%—
6% 6% 6%
30% 30% 3 %
4714 47+ %
IJO 1J0 1J» —.0$
2714 77% 27%—
26 2* 26

European Markets
(Yesterday* closing prices

In local currencies)

Amsterdam
akzo....,;..
AtownbanK..
AmrobanK.~
A'damRiibb.

.

FoWear
Hdnefcon..-.
H.VAmi»»
Hoi Iand-Am
HooBovm.,.
1JO.S. Ltd ...
LP.I.. •

ICLM.
Philips naw-
Robaco
Ronnco
RoyLlDutch..

5130
279JO
58,78
25
UJS0
242JO
69JO
89.50
57JO
40.34
nit

130

33
224
164A0
111 30

iinttoverir... 115

VWJHachlnB -74

Brussels
A*Ld-Miras..

......

Cock-Ougree.
Eloctmoal.—
Lambert.....
PWrofina....
Ph.Gevawf-.
5oc.G4n£rala.
SelvaK.......
UnJWntora-.

3,940
1,750

1,090
5,650
1,825
3,610

7J75
2,645
3445
1410

London
AnfllonAmCp.
Aneto-Amin-
SardayBanlc.
BeechamGr.
Bowator
BrttAmTob.t
Brtt.Oxyorn-
BrH.Patiokh-
BHtXeyM...
Chartered...*
Courts Dido...
Cbry8ler..«i.
DaOBaforrT...
OsBasr
Decca Roc-

.

Distillers

Dunlor

—

ElMuhlnd...
PmStGed.-.
GHC
OlaxO Or....
Gt.Unto.r
Outer.—
Hawker-SIdd
KudsareBay-
impChsm. .

.

246
20%
5.93
1
1.82 -

3.18%
,70

5.14%
04H8
249%
1471A
44%
J09

246%
2.82%
146%
1J2.
1.90
4.95
148%
4J*
241
145
3.17
940
2JD

KJSMflT nw
Mar&Spen...
MatsWax..
Nichols
RandMInss..
Rome or,,,.,
fayajDutch. -

Shall.
Tube Invest.
Union Carp..
Vickers.
WarU%.....
Wett Da—
watt Drier..,
West Hold...
West Mi-
Wootorarth.^
ZCJ.,

SI .75
2.90

3.75
.40

TJ2
845
1745
248%
8.96
444
146%
0.85%
<M1%
347%
74m
742%

l&i.0.92%
046

Paris
AlritooUa.-
BAgMu... ...
BNCI
Can Pacific..
C.G.E
CAP-
CTiruBn......
CfeBancalrt.
Crt’JComm^
Cred.Lyunn..
DeBctr 133.

EooStand...
PIn.P8r.no

.

FrJtttnjies..
GarDan......
IBM 1,785

UnpOil 108
intNldcCaa.. 17040
MaduBull... 79
Mlchalbi 1,210.
MOBIL. 28340
Nldcd (La).
Omnium P6t.
PatMMarc..
Pichtnnv-...
Peuoeot......
Radio Techn
Rh.Poulenc..
Rio Tlfflo....

Run I Dutch..
snGobste....
Schneider...
Shell.....

Slmca. ......
Soc.G6i6r.ile
ErazCteFIn-

.

Thornton. ...

UgTfivKuhl..

363
142

7340
406
85,50
71,40

558
14840

31.95
118
222
210
317

11840
SO
61

127.70
248
176
16540
30
18040
12940
197.90
11740

279
97
14140

Markets Closed
.Market* in D&ueldorf. &ULui uf Zurich

were elaeed yesterday, Xtec. 24, ft
Uie Christmas holiday.

Britain to Buy
light .Torpedoes,

Mark-46, in U.S.
.

LONDON, Dec. 34 (AP)
Britain Is to buy Mark-46 fight-

weight, torpedoes from the Unit-,

ed States, the Ministry of
.
De-

fense said yesterday.
The Mark-46, manufactured by

Honeywell Inc., is a highly ad-
vanced weapon powered by a
solid-fuel engine. It has acoustic
homing devices and Is designed
to be launched from aircraft or
surface ships.

This purchase bad been fore-

cast in April by Lord Balnlel.

Minister of State tar Defense, as
part of an overhaul of Britain’s

future lightweight torpedo pro-

gram, . the Defense Ministry
tpdknman tatt.

Toronto Stocks
Closing prices on Dee. 84, 1971

High Low Last Ch’ge

551 Can Perm Mis 17% 17% 17%
1200 Cdn Cble S
100 Cdn Hydra

4550 Cdn Im BN
6670 Cdn ind Gas
1430 Cdn Tire
605 Chemeell

14Si 14*« 14*1
13% 13% 13H»- %
25% 25% 2S%— %
9U 9% 9%+ %
39% 39 39 —

%

4.50 440 4 40 +.10
300 Colum Cel U» 3J0 3JO +.10 3600 Sherrlrt 14J7 1A75
35 Cmwltfi H Inns 12 12 12 AM Sleep R 128 2-23

1305 Consum Gas 19Vb 19to 1»>.b+ 14 550 Sullivan 2J0 2.70
300 Crush Int 18 18 18 —Vi 100 Tedc A 4-80 4JU
200 Cvunus A Shi 54* 5% 166 Teck B 4.25 4J5
TOO Cywius B 6*4 6W 614 500 Upp Can IAS 1.66

500 Dom Fdrs 2414 24*1 2PNi+ Vi 5050 Wlllmv J5 J5
2000 Dom Stores 15*li IM I53v— 1* 1700 Yk Bear 4J9 4JO
320 duPont can arii 19(4 20«i+ %

OILS & GAS100 Dylx Dlv A 8M, *4— 1«
450 Emco 614 6H 614+ 14 200 Almlinx 5JO 5.25
428 Falcon 81 80*4 81 + n 1500 BP Oil 6.15 6J5

R 8
16% 18 +1%
17% 1714— %

44 + %
15%— %
IS + %
25%+ %
18%
25 + %
19%— 1*
9%
13 +%
20
30%
7*

,i+ %
S’J+

105 Fed Grain B
6015 Gen Dltr can 18
900 Gt L Pan 17%
25 at W Lite 44 44
TOO Grevhd Can istt 15%

5381 Guar Trust . 15 15
129SGulf Can 25% S5%
352 Hudsons Bay 1812 18%

6705 Huron & Erie 25
1650 IAC Ltd
550 Indusmln
600 Inland Gas
200 Intercool
2453 Hit P Line
600 Inv Grp A

4609 Jockey Cl
864 Labutt j» Uc onl Cemm LobJaw A
300 Loblaw B
205 Loeb
748 MSCM Bl

2115 Moore
2868 Norand
7775 Nor Ctl G
200 051= Irw
300 Oihawa A
M0 Pembina A
125 Rothmans
100 Poiroflna
625 Shell Can A
1267 Simpson Ltd
118 Stein Str A
700 Slater sn
525 Std Brstg Ltd

13430 Steel can

*52 SE?
1

67% 66% 66%- %
200 Ttocaca can 34 34 34
ISO Thom News) _ » 29
«JJor Dm Bk 2W 29%m Trad Grp A 159a 154a

Trans Can 36% 36
!®§ Trans Mt 20%
jajun cart Can 13% 73%
2^ Un Gas cm 15 14%
400 varcatlle 340 3_S5 are 4. in
!0nyalno« flh 5*t>%+«

IM 19%
9% 9%
13 13
» 20
30% 30%
7% 7*1
PA 5V*

22% 22 22
245 245 245
S»i 5*1 SW— %» « Stt— %
340 340 340 —45
25% 2SVt 25%+ %
38 37% am
32% 32% 32%+ %
14 13% 14 + %
440 4.80 440 —45
11% 11% 11%+ %
6% 6%

lff«i 16tt
6=s
1614— %

21% 27% 2138+ %
37 37 37
22% 22% 22%+ %
28% 28% 28%
10% 10%
13% 13%
27 36%

10%
13%+ %
27 + %

» + %
29=4
15%— %
36%+ %
20%— V»
13%— U
IS +%

1314 13% 13%
11 wa 11 +«
440 445 440 +45
IB 17% 18 + %
10 9% 9% —

%

fiOQ WateWDOd
700 Westton Inti

.Cdn Seed
308 WmSon
1004 White Pass

MINES
IDO Aunor 249 2_as bjs + io

?SS2 ^,. COp 1 ®*29 18JO .1840 +Il2WOO Brande 4J0 4.70 4.70 +.«
36M Bnm MS 3.45 345 345 —.05

V® *-* —.10
800 ChmStoV 2.10 2.10 2.10

S2S 140 +42M0C Morris 149 145 IMS -45
SOOCrapWt 1.30 140 140 +45aacramt 740 740 740 +.ioto Danis 33JS 23.75 23JS^ Stent Allse 5.00 4.95 ?SS —.05

Foreign Stock' Indexes
_ 1871

.. _ 7*4*7 Free. Rich Low
AnatcrdofiL. 1024 1024 iafl.0 83.0
Ertunei* — 90.63 0170 108.74 so.es
fttfflfcflirt „ Closed 127.31 14844 11346
London- 30 „ 483.8 482.3 485.5 305.3
London BOO 10241 1S24G 19340 132.4S
Milan ....... dosed 47.72 60-09 44.02
Paris 87.3 864 104.7 78.4
STtoey ... . 49840 40443 8U.S1 405.02
Tokyo Cal.. 1S342 U3J3 209.00 148.05
Tokyo (O).. 2658.71 3BS1.77 374048 X98L74
zarifih ;„... dosed 3404 sor.z 3074

(TV) naw. (o) Old.

REISS & CO; BANKERS^
fflrtdi

TaLi 0S1 U4742. BaaHwvaostraM 32.

SacBfltoHEvDdepiti&s*MBnT SodtogB

Hlijh Low Last Ch’oe
40 Holllra . 3640 3640 3640

1046 Int Hall 45 45 45 +.04
25 Int Mosul 745 7.75 745 +40
250 Kerr Ad 740 740 740 +45
900 L Ouflt 1240 1147 1240
120 Matted 2740 2740 2740 +40

9400 Nawcon 4.75 440 4.75 +.10
1105 Oaern 8.0s fl.oo 1.00
300 Pamour 146 1.76 1.76 +41
500 Patino 1340 1340 1240 —75
600 Pine Pt 2440 2445 2440 +45
36 Placer 2342 2547 2547

45 +45

540 +45
6.10
9.10
3.90
1.12 +42
4.65
244

1240 —.13
1545 +.12
1245 +.12
141 —41
143 +.04
9.05 +45
147 +45

25 Chief Dev 8.10
5450 Clark C 3.95
3700 Dvnam 1.12
500 Francan 445

1100 Nat Petra 2J4
3375 Num OG 12.75
700 Pan Cdn 1545

4441 Pan Ocn 1247
600 Petrel 142
200 Place G 143

7215 Slebffiu 9.05
4700 Spooner 149
Total sales 760400

8.10
3.00
145
445
240

1240
1545
12.12
141
143
8.75

147
Shan

Montreal Stocks
4300 Bank Atom 18% 18% 18%— %
467 Brlnco • 5% 5% 5%+ %
225 can Cement 47 46% 46%
375 Cdn Int Pow 22% 22% 2214-%
100 CM Beth 7% 7% 7%- VI

40(7 Dom BrkteB 23 23 23 — Vi

270 Gaz Matte 5% 5% 5%
125 Imasco 1W« 19% TWh- %
125 Mil TrVSt 18% 18% 18%+Vi
200 Power Cp 5>A 5% 5tt-
EDO Price CO W T4 P4+

%

100 Rolland A 3.15 3.15 3.15 +45
1953 Royal Bank 29% 29 29%— %
1500 super Elec 240 240 240
700 Velcro ind 1714 16% 1714— U
Total sales 493^32 shares.

p |
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O-T-C Stocks

i.BUiwnmaineeaiTn!
I S0Z3 ZOR1CS SWITZERLAND .

I Ttb (01) 27 06 90 I
Trice 55432 |

L- — J

European Gold Markets
Dec. 24, Tt

Op. CL N.C.
London M 4349 4345 — 0.17
XUrich : — 48.47 43.30 — 043
Paris 024 fcUoj .... 43.13 43.73 — 040
VJB. dollar* pet ounce.

Tokyo Exchange
Dee. .84, Tl

Auhl Glare ....

Canon Camera.
Dal Nip. Print.
Pail Bank .....

Pnji Photo
Hitachi
Hpnda Motor M
C. Itoh
Japan Air Lines 1.530
KansU El P ... 781
Kao BOap ....... 333
Kirin Brewery . 321
Komatsu 158
Kubota X Wkf. 208
Matsu E. Ind. . UQ

Price
Ten
106
311
308
337
410
107
243
317

Price
Xen

Matsu U Wks m
MlUubl Hvy Ind. 81

MltniU Carp . 182
MUaUbl At CO. 190
Mltsukaehl ... 417
Nippon Elea, . 183
Sharp 200
Shlseldo 1.076
Sony Corp- S466
Sumitomo Hk. 370
Taleho Marine. 443
Thfccda Cbem. 287
Tallin 73
Tokyo Marine 497
Two? 07
Toyota Motor 420

Intorgrowth Securities
Cmpoca&onNLVL

investing in

OvedheCounter
BjdssasoAskiSiaoo

FcrWbtmation wntei-

WteoiBid PotfeSwtH
TOPaikGbTp&LpndonWl

FOR SALE
SILVER DOLLARS

500 at 1 Dollar circulated

500 at 1/2 Dollar

Kennedy uncirculated

Delivery Switzerland
Flense »«aVf bids under Cipher
1£63, to Mosse-Annonoen AG,

8023 Zurich.

How to start benefiting

from investment management
with as little as $5,000

If lie money you have today is to grow in the future toward,

more income, or for cdncation, travel, leisure, retirement, it

must be kept working full time to achieve your goals.

Yet you may find that yon are actuary losing ground due

to inflation, .taxes or Jack of time for investment decisions.

To help solve tills problem, clients in 55 countries have

turned to The Danforth Associates Investment Management
Flan. It has, wo believe, proved especially efficient in pro-

viding continuing capital growth snperoiuon for portfolios

of from 55,000 to $50,000—on behalf of people who recog-

nize and can share the risks and rewards of common stock

investments. The cost is modest, as low as $100 per year.
_

For a complimentary copy of a 42-page report describing

this tested plan, its complete 10-year "performance record,**

and how It may help yon now, amply write Dept. Q42,

tub Danforth Associates
Wellesley mixa, Mass., usa oiiSi

SSktfdsttacstMuusaaeat • AcoifordtedWtfi

INTERNATIONAL FUNDS
ADVERTISEMENT

Deo. 24, 1971
The net amt value quotation, shown below ore supplied by the Vhnds Ustod
The International Herald Zribuno cannot accept zesponribDtp for than.
Foliowins marginal symbols Indicate frequency of quotations nppDed to the
1BT. (fl)—dnAyi (w)—Weekly i «r>—resWar: (II—lireftUorly.
(wi A.QJ Fund _ . ,

812-93
Id) AJJ. Growth Fund „, 0PS1.19
i«r> Alexander Fund ...... SBJ55
ill Am. Express Inti Fd 69.34
(w) Amltolla Fund SSM
(wi Andrear Equity Om.S4.46
IV) Apopo(Tempus) tea. pr 830.48
(1) Apollo Fund 8JL 812.45*
(Wl Aries Fund N.V. 887.43
<w) Aaca Corpora IIon DM1730
ill Atlantic Exempt FkU. Fence 87.1
(w)AU Flexible Trust - 811.35
IW) Austral Trust 6A ... S7.5B
(W) Atetrl'n Selection Fd. *6.65
(d) S.t F. Growth Fund - 37JO
iwi Hrownlnvest - S22.18
(w) Buttress inf] Doll. Fd. 80.73+
(II CaL Land ft Constr - *14.18
Idi Can. Gas & Energy Fd Can.613J3
(d> Caa Secur- Growth Fd Csn.84.7D

CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL SA
— (w» Capital inti 811.40— (w) Capitol Italia BJl 69.ll

Idi Csrlbleo N.V -XT* SB. $103.60
(d> Chesapeake Fund... S13.18

S OI*ft! and Orrsuoro Fd. 8867.29
» ConvertJM-Iut. A Certs 89.96

iw) ConyerLFdJst, B Certs 811.40
(d) Onnvert Baud Fd N.V. S9.DS
(d> Corvus Invest. Units.—. $3.73

CREDIT SUISSE:
— (dl OJS. Fonda-Bond*.- BF101.25— (fll 03 Foudfi-Infl —. BFD7.7S
CREDIT SUISSE;
SWISS BANK CORP.:
— id) Enropa-Vslor SF149,25

SF97.70

87JS4
163.85

S
M
.33

Ten 10.169
*12.80
S21<49
88.69

S37.3S
$15.05
$12.01

BFL22B
$10.14
$11.99

88^9
ULM

— (dt intervalor— Id) BwloEralor New Ssr-
(I) Croabjr Fund BJL ...»
iwl D.O.O. -
Idt Delta invest. Fund >
Id) Delta Multiiund
id) Delva Int’l Fund
Iw) Dreylus Interet. invFu
(d) Dreyins onshore Trust
(wi EnSltalla SJL
Idi Eurnnlan .....
IW) Fidelity Inf I Fond

-

ill Fldomy Pactflc Fund.
Id) Flducem ...m.
ld» Finance Union
(w) Ftr*t/Fund —
FIRST INVESTORS:
— (w) American Trust „„— Iw) InfI Min. & Petrjd— (1) AustlJLd. & PropJd Bah.810.09
Id] Pint Nt’l City Fund $28.63
(wl Wto security Can. Ffl $1M.U4

J

wj nomine Fund BA- — 111.99
Wl Fleming Japan Fired— $14.70
w) Flesehner Baeker Eh.... $8A4
Id) FondltaUa ........ «0-34
(w) Ponselex Issue Pr .- gFSS.iflj

(dl Formula selection Fd. BF137A9
iw) Frontier Trust ...— *10-60

FUND OF AUSTRALIA GROUP:
— IW) Fd of Austral. (SUB) .

83A7— iw) Fd Austral Sterling AUU4.03— (w) Prop, Bonds Aust. N ausm.04
— iwi Real Shuts Pund.- Aus.87.80

(d) Fund al Nations ..— *9J7
O.T (BERMUDA) LOOTED:
— iw) Berry Fas. FA. Ltd. 113-31— (wi G.T. Dollar Fund.- 810A7
(r) Growth Internat!ona.1 . $9^9
iw) OnardtanGrwthFdlntT *8.66

}

w) Hambro Orereeoa Fd. $7.64
v) Roussmona Hoidgs^V S*A93
wi Hedged Investor* llJJM

III XOIT. Hobst 824.10

(d) 1COFUND SO84
(wi INGROW $23.13

INVESTMENT PARTNERS:
— (di Am. Dynamics P ... S9-8G— id) Neekermann Fund. DM21.93— Id) Nippon DynomsFfl. $10.64

LOR. FUNDS:
— id) CommonwTnt-Corp_ Oan..$i3.30— Id) Common w-LeVerasw Can.SS.4l— Id) CommonwJut.VenL. CanA B.17— id) Puna of Funds — *8AB— (di FOP Sterlinc jj2.il— id) tXT - UA0— fd) Investors Foods ... DM17.47— (dl IOS Growth Fund. $7.84— id) Regaut Growth FflZ SS.30— <d) Resent Venture. oan+4.15— Id) 103 venture (ZuCTP 8S.4S— id) Australian FOF — Aus.$5JS
Id) Interfla $115.44
(dl iDtcrfuod GLA. $9J»
idi InteritoUa UreejM
(w) Intermarfcet Fund 8137A4
fwiXaVi income Fund _. ll.aoe.iss
(rl Internof] Shlpptns Fd, DM1^46A8
(i) investpooj Can. Realty oan.no.8i

Id) Italomerica B^. Fund
(r) Japan Growth Fund.^
(w) Japan Pacific Fund ...

(dl Japan Selection Fund
ft) Jnrdlne Japan Fund...
id) kb Income Fund ....„

fw) Kryes Real Estate Fd.
Iw) Keyfund
Iw) Hetawar
(wl Kleinwort BensJapJFd
(wi Lake Shore Fund ......

fl) Leverebo Cap Holdings
Iwi Luxfund
(dl M *0 Island Fund
id) Mediolannm Bel Fund
(dl Nemrlrtb Infl FuncL-
Id) Neuwirth Inv. Fuad «
(11 NAUP
|w) Nippon Fund
(d) Nomura-AJ'XF

1

Iw) Nor. Amer Inv. Fund

S) Nor Amer Bank Fd.
Olympic Can Fd Int

ll) Opportunity Fd int.
iw) Paclflo inv Fuad ...

(w) Paclflo Benboard Funtf
(dl Pan Am RBEP Fund._„
(rl Pcftttsue mwxnri.

B
) Pyramid K3MO) r „

) Renta Fund
ran Roosevelt Fund ——...

BAFBI GROUP:
— Id) Bate Fund ftft..,ftftj— (d) Safe Trust Fund.—

»

— (d) Global Fund
(w) S St P Dollar Fund —
(w) s & P Hampstead Ca,
(wi S ft P Jardlne Jap. Fd
ill S&P Monitor Co. ^
IW) BSP ScerflnB Fund...
id) Selective Am. RlcyFd
(dl Selective capital Fund

SEPRCk
- (wi Sapro (NAVA— (wi Sepro tisane PrO_»

SHARK MANAGEMENT:
— id) Share wn.Fund.ft— id) Share Realty NV.„— (w) Bhorebolders RzcoL— (dl Bnterpriie. Fund— (dl Harbor Fond

8.M.O. FUNDS:
— (di Chaw SfOeetlon Fd.— (di Orocsbow Fund
*- (d) Infl Technology Fd— (dl Invest. BsleeOonFd

BQFXD GROUPS GENEVA:
— cr) Parfon Bw EL Eat.— (D BeeurewlW
(d) Sogelux Capitol Fund.

S1L84
•13M
SUB*
£5.15
*7.17

£4.61
810A8
85.78

m
88.73

•11.83
88.44
$8.80
88.84

$1042
BF7J3
*13AS
$3-00

LP647
(ll So African infl Fund Bob4J655*

. D3A8
$338,815
S&49
•UOO

(W) Stanhope Tranaat Fd.
iw) stand Sc Poor int. Fd.
jw) Star Fond
(n

“
Sure Amer. 'RbdSSwSl

SWISS BANK CXJRPJ
— (dl Dhlv. Bond SeJocLft— (d) Universal Fund _
(rj Talent Global Pond —
ll) Target Offshore -
(II The Cammodlty Fund.
(wl Tokyo CapJIoIdlngaNVmWo Vftfo
(w) Tronapacmc Fund *ISL38
fl) TyndnB Bermuda Fund Pence ES.ts

fi!
!&S. iS&S“Ve p

»“JB
UNION BANK SWTES5;

SF108.7S
BFiai.64

PeSS-K
88.05
$22.10
*12.74

— (d) Areoa URL Ota. M
(dl Bond Invent, ftft— ft— (d> Emit Ett. Bh. Btd
id)

“ *

=i
UNION

= tt“ «l

Fonsa. Sw. ah.
GtoMnvest
FacUlc-invcst.
Boflt8.AI.ih.
BunaBwJLEet

OTTOJO
SF1D6.00
BFI49J0
SFX06J0
BF8L50
SP94JS0

BF189.50
BF168JO

UNIONJNVESTHUENTft Frankfurt:
Athutlcfondt r DM38JQ
Europafonda — DM-’s."j
UnlfandS DM2201— (d) Unlrenta ..-.ft. DM48.42

(w) United dap Inv Pd

iw) Western arowth Pd_
(») Western Hedue Fund.™
(wi West. Proprietary N.V.
Ml World Equlb GrthPd.
(w) Worldwide sacnrttAca...
(wi Worldwide special „
i'SIISSS W*1 'bS3

$4J7
•13.58
*m.ss

JEB
KA13
8483J0

BF— Swiss iSmSs+— Otter price; a— Asked.
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& C3
li ^-c

'RS5fTWAHfe?T
1

realizewuke
ANP ACTi? L'ESE IN

REALITY A TWO-
v YOU'MB WORK-

V

NOTE THE SOLE OF 6AERlEL.»HE

AL50 APPEAR? IN REVELATION*

ANP PANIEL-A5K iMSaFfW
l‘FlNPlNo FAVOR " REALLY MEANT TO

MAKTh.CHECK Ol/T H05EA 1

1

:1

READ OiAPTERTuWOFR&T^Wa
AND THE ONE HWPREDANDTHiRD
P5ALM ..DIDm KNOUTHAT BETH-

LEHEM MEANS TOSEOF BREAD
1'?

ALL T 0/lEftHNEW \

ABOUT 10A5TH£
5TARAND1HESHKP
0N1HEfilLl*(pE-y

r«' -]

CHRISTMAS,

CHARLIE

k
BROWN!

BLONDDE

[
fFgrr^-

HOW AMJO! Y=>

VOOR AT23NMC—

.

WHAMO-KlPPY
CAR KTT T

\
WITH OR WHOTHe.

\

)
wrrHc?Lrr HBCKIS

|MP.EAT£sf MR-BATfeS? i

" J ,

HEteouR
MECHANICAL
EM6TN6ER,

f WHAT
VOBS
WZ.VO?

Tafs QVfe

HePRapsB^cx-J
CHRISTMAS EVE AND
PUIS THE KlOCtf CAR
TOEE-THER.

-utaR*fc^]M.wn

MEANWmE* IN THELAPOFLUXURY-

wWATAKE
you DOING
up -mass
AGAIN?.' /

f BECAUSE *>£XJ

INSULTED MY
COOfONGAGAIN,/
w THATfe WHY/

A

BE REASONABLE,COOKE/
X INSULTA LOT OF ©Lf/E,

BUT THEY PONT CUMB
UP ON ROOF*//

MARCIA ONLY RECEIVED THREE— CHRISTMAS CARDS—MT
- THIS YEAR? j

YES, >
MISS P£ACH„

ONLY THREE,
EH, MARCIA?
WHO ^
FROM? >

a?
ag

Ini Ini d CD

YEAH, REAL RAZZLE-DAZZLE.
CLASS I BIS SHOTS AND THE-
NOBILITY OF THE WORLD.

OH, THE
SAME
THREE
AS

USUAL....

n aua
COME ON, IRENE/ ) OUST A

ONLY BECAUSE
WE NEVER

THOUGHT OF IT
BEFORE A

•THANK HEAVEN
FDR GOOD OLD
Richard Nixon,
CARY GRANT

AND
QtJKN ELIZABETH.,,

^7 7
• brJ T£“Li
TAfQ rvum
u\i i*y*i**r.

I'M HUNGRY. MINUTE
DEAR.

1C

HOUR later;

"d»U*L6SZi7just onemore

^ENE/W ^iW
STA^U^tohttJT

jackpot. ^

^HE CASINO AT ESTORIL, PORTUGAL.

LET$ N3T
*n/te ^cHc^rreR
Gifts THisyfcAR.

— L-FTfe
Give T»
THERWR.

M*wr po
Yt7U W/lNTf

IT® BEAimFULfT TO A1E. IT'S AUV4VS
7 pOCTOK/w' BEEN* SWrtBOLOF

Wrt Uk PEACE, OF UNDER
JUb^-T STANDING/

• .

'
<>

‘

. ft . „ i'a/ : . I I :

:

« pT; ^ w

mmr
0mM:>

X^iKJthingyTO

THERE, THAT'S ALL A
THEPA HAS TO KNOW
TO EXPLODE A BEAUTIFUL

E&fi 'BOMB AT
AULT'S FHONY

SEANCE' rffc'Cj

£ WISH I COULD
BE THERE TO SEE

IT, SIR.

WW-'-dlwM4'y

Now THAT I'VE AGREED
TO RECEIVE THE SPIRIT
MESSAGES YOU WANT,
MR. AULT, MAY I VISIT

.MY BROTHER? >

\ FORA FEW
I A10MENTS,

/ M/ CHILD.

/I WILL HAVE
<r0fi6£LETY0U
INTO THE GUEST

ROOM-.

THIS IS A-
8'-"

VERY :INTERESTING
Y ARTICLE ON MEN r

IT.SAVS. HERE,TESTS
SHOW THEY BECOME
MORE INTELUGENTT .,

v AFTER MARRIAGE

II&
^ WHAT'S
THE MATTER? }

:
=.

^ WHAT.DID .

L/
,

T t sa/? r /

<3*c
v^xkr^rz^jF

DENIMS THE MENACE

'Utl mmon'sure we diontmiss NOMIM'I*

|m thsji /ptilw/^i/ irfff/

Unscramble thesefourJranble*, Only far*«*
one Idler to each square, to / Who wp» aood|

form four ordinary word*. / \^_

[raue 1.^

imcE

DYWOO

BYTEAU

MfaHHBEHfiHBfen

HOV/VDUMM3HT
LOOK WHEN CAKRY1N©
TOO MANY BUNDLES.'

Now arrange toe circled letters

to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

TetlcrdnYs 1

(Ajuhbi* Mandwy)

JambioR MOUBN SOUSE ACCENT PIUAR

Anwen Be gave the Moprtmo tomethingio abig

obootl-THE COMPOSES

-2*HE

By‘Joseph & Da3fyften, ari$ Pd:er'^tz^'Little; Brm^: 365 |

v
'

; 4 .

y

f^viewedjty Thbiiias .liBEsSL^

rsiHia rngrry dhronlnfaiT nfvfhp .

-- pptitv Central' fniou Hierscc

'

tobankraptgy taptremtodtog. me
of Tom Stoppard’a - “Bosencmnti
and GclMeiistem- Are Deai”.AH
the ^wiiiing actors in this charade,

as well as those ^th only waft;-
'

' on rdlesr -thought .they .made. ,up
the., main' event, but tbey

;
really

turned
;
out ,to he - part- -of .the

sideshoW.—The real show-.was iin

.

the steady, - doomlike, -relentless

. attrition nf the Pehn Central that"
‘ eventually brought the great en-

terprise to bankruptcy. - Those in

charge helped tar get there a. lot

faster, but In a -sense- the Hue;
was wrecked before We turn to

the first page.
;
^What T

this sfaidy

does Is. chart the' way these rail-

road men found out what they .

were doing. . • .

' -
•- It’s a great book: for the Httle

man: - from his ringside seat,'he
rw see. that- the. :tycoon, .' the;

mogul,
,

the high znuckamuck and
the captain of industry had no

' more Idea of what was going qn^

than ' the qwiiar of one -share of :

- Penn Central stock. Some of the

executives sensed that matters,

were not quite right in their sec-
'

tor, but they weren’t quite sore
- how that sector reflected the gen-
eral malaises;

1 When three top 61- .

• fleers were asked to resign each

. felt that he canM see the Justice

of having the. other two resign.
-

Be couldn't see where it touched
him,- ^Bankers lent money; brok-

ers on the board bought Pehn
stock, credit was 'extended to the

'

rend, profit and loss sheets were
;

tirfiiwi np to. »mpVi»Aiwi»l the .posi-

tive,. pr^jertles were bought And -

sold and invested in, sometimes
'

' with disastrous results, and the'

two top men,y Stuart T. Sanders.,

and Alfred K. Perlman, . kept,

seeing rosy dawns while the rail-
.

road kept heading tor the tunnel.

"When, at the/end, the bankers
went after the hide (rf the senior

financial officer. David CL- Beyan, ,

their fttry was much an 'ek--

•• pression of their feeling that they*

had. been had as it was a con-
cern far their investments. When

,

Bevan came, to New Tqtit lit A '

- last-ditch effort . to get . more
money, the bankers, who had
welcomed him In the past," shunt-
ed Mm off to someone' lower in;
the hierarddeaT -.soale. Punish^
ment by Coventry. ‘What a :

way
.;

to rtin a^bn^ness- • • •
•*

The Penn CSezdral was In such :

.

bad shape and*: in need ;df - so .

much cash that the borrowing. -

had no ptamdng to It at aS. As
each nofce_qf tntetest ifflymeid or

;
payroll or purchase cmne tipi^a '!

way was found to secure the mo-
'

iieyk and tltere ;.tbe'matter ' rested

until the next’ crisis^ which Id-
.

.

:

lowed, hard upon. The whole .;-

process was so haphazard that a.;,

mourner! ; later
^
described; ft: as'

“hip - pocket - management of a ;

cozporatian with $7 bUhon in as- (,

sets.1* If the account pictured by ;

the authors, both staff members -

of. The Philadelphia Bulletin, is

true, then the outstanding Act is

the Ineptitude , of tKw men
.
in

charge. Itmakra one worrier how.
they got to occupy the exalted po^

.

altions they did.

The two Bhes merged on Beb. 1,

1968, and 867 days later (as the
authors say) oh ..June 21, 1970,

the corporation went ' bankrupt.'.'

The tMaldng of the leadership !

•lift

Was to merge tto. phyflCal pit -
v

: . and -opteatbrns -as dutdkly: aa pt -

.

sftle to.: effect
;
tiie

.
savings' ti ;

.

. was the porpoae
,
of the - union

.

’
1

t - begihwia.-Klt-itwaS arjob ti <
:

;should have been done tome ftlo -y

. lyi .Some oitica even thrtqgbt;
:

would haTO Neen' better to ht
"xiin- tbe rrads oeperetely fiw

. mtn ’»y««flnn)[ were do> -

^tefled- No one, for example,' fc
-

'

given a thouglit tothe.compute •-

,
whiph kept iawft; of tedite ,a

;

'

/frtdght cars.
;
.The Perm compid

.-arid the .Centoal oompnxter w.jS-

not compatiWe; the-infornfflti-.^

destined- far-
l

onei could- not >
1

introduced inta ihe oti^ TraU--

and care were misplaced. The t

istence of two
.

freight yards v.-’

one dty did not make the bans .

,

,-ing of cargo . any easier. ;<36c
. sent, to one turned up at i *

.

- other, to the exa^eration of 1 '

.

Shipper. •• '
.

The three top ensOTtives t-
• not wcdk-w^;togeth^ if

worked together: at.aXL Each, e
~

cording to the authors, carved *-
3

fiefdom.for himself. Each Jb>-

hlfi own raihnad,-so ter speak. T;

^
' authors also have serious don!/-

. whether the mpr| at the top rea‘ :
.

wanted to -run a railroad. TO.-’;

• preferred : to make - money “ -

i their stockholders and themselv

and they believed they could

- this better through .the 186 ooi-

panies Penh Central controlled _

.

had ah', interest in. The stc.v

of some of these ventures - w- .

.

' whiten the ^atr of. every -Pei

-stockholder. .In addition,
.

t;

. railroad had lohg-term * troidjlc'
’

- antiquated equipment. decHnt
truffle, moauniental labor co:-

and
;
archaic labor practices; t--,

..Competition pf teucks and aT

"

planes; .Tedticed. mail - sixbsidt *

Priggish government agencies
'-

work with and -a rubber star-1

board that, with individual e
•

i|»q)t||inH
j
^fwiffl thmiigh hwHriP- -:

, meetings.
" On the day the boa„-

met to declare the road official

bankrupts the first order of boa

ness was. ihe -setting 43I salad ;

of. some of the executives of ti-

;

;Hne^ . Maybe .that, act.is a symb
;

of what .was wrong with an tl rj

.others. w -

“The tTreck tdf toe Pehn Cet
tear* is not-free of flaws,-. son-r;
consaderahle. The. authors ha>_

;an inrardinate tondness far wh:
inlght be termed ^the social sit-

of the merger ami the pasem:
backgrcrand- of toe participant

-

who was; Episcopalian, who we;-
1

Jewish, who belonged to wht
club ahdlited oh-the Main Iin -

X little of that goes a long wa;;
*

An rathei ch^jter and more
given mar., to tire ^position cz

.liUton %appr how governor t

'

Pemisylvania, to the merger au-
to . the.; going, ova:- he receiver

. ftcini Wa^ter Annchbcrg, the pul

Dsher, wh6 fc now
.
ambassador v -

Ixmdon. But what his oppositic .

.meant tq thcrsuccess or failure c
the ; Penh. .Central is “d cfea:;

The booh lades organization, :
-

ti the atithora vrere teUSng the^,

..story from the middle to
pnd«. There’s drama .enough
the story

,
of this railroad, ^

they get so. bcNged down in tai

gential .details .that they almo -

make the reada forget that far '

" ifr. 'Xosb fs d- book ' review ~

;lar. The New York Times. ,

. JHE
iEsan- _
10 Dl

lOHBES. Cl
ootifcju m

io
non

0C35B BCSfflfiUl]
ccjaima aeay
EEoraa cninc
GDUHjD egu

hown
37 Adult
ss aijms
39 Patera of old

broom
<0 MJstojra
43 « is thiiT*
45 Put «C Um

WatlTiY.
48 CapA cxesUon

.

47 Wrathful
48 Cat

,DOWN,.
80 Eden denizen
84^ Approaches

'SB Aoefter Jnsnetlon

:

. IS leUmle rod
'. 67 Opposite of *tls

66 Render: Vf-,
et PopvlftM -

.8* HeVrew letter*

CS MnxT. - la
• ScoUsnd
44 french rchssl

. .
DOWN

.

!

:
Gr Lika ton* . - \?

.

•.' rattlers .
" '

68 fake-to-be ' /•'

C8 Start .

fiS Trofl
;

Bakn and :

92 Me«t. Iwd- :

.WAet inste&str:
If Ltfcr; Vtr;.-
n Before Folk .

•-•.'POWH,.
-TYOopri'-ll'titarA

a..aedA*-- •.

ASHoIoT aEsradttf;
SS-Coctote' - -

SS

Xtewr.

. .-.urai,.- \ ’

,.'toottomanrfonndm
• teAafl or raar

;
pptrtot_ef.,-l7Ms •

. Ip* TajUsIan port
Wt’FfflpiiMM sotrtr v
T48 Kind •* don-

‘Jteeaeh-
’ tinf •

4B Cpwardr Jrrfti 1 .-',

.
WSAMoni « beast ''j,

MT ChMyedatm*
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Dolphins? Backs Up for Chiefs? Defense

wboys Are Set for ChristieAre Set for Christmas Rush
s’ Front Four inNFL Playoffs

12-Round Bont Against Blin

Promoter Ali Tries to Fill the Bill
By Bernard Kirsch

By Kennelh Denlinger By William Gildea
thing about our WASHINGTON. Dec. 24 fWP).—It fa hard to imagine more of

S3 or ??* ,7
s ?“* a *2*“ 11 «™“e& a football Held than when Larry Csonka or JJro KHck

{Si UuStoS «?• J“ Thpy wnUc **“*«. That proepect fa In the offing tomorrow be-i jim inSS *2? ^l1 *° ** Jub- caw W** and KUofc are the Miami Dolphins* running attack

T,%~^mrSo2Si Ga
f?

axid Pasc havc a®4 Ianler is captain and middle linebacker of the mammoth
13x611 KaDaas City Chiefs’ defense. The teams meet in Kansas City

whiS ti^J*lplay'L **" Dtt“as cowboys in an American Conference, playoff.

.V^frle Se bi?p£ making big plays also fa Lanier yesterday called Csonka and Kilcfc -the best set of

^IjNGTON. Dec. 24 (WP).-“Thc beautiful thing about our
" £3»d the Minnesota Vlkincs* Alan par.e. “fathat a

:*
^-5>n get you in t lot of

r
.';

;'5 Bttwatilons " one Ccw-
; “but we've noticed

.- :
r-|vtng 20-yard gainers
iaa, too."

rJ'\boj» have the talent

S*‘
;
*jDaa 20-yarders against

9> National Confer-
...•'.^tomorrow at Metro-

-V: ^(wm in Bloomington.
- '^Stda'-the playoffs for

--- Sv-dralgbt year, lost two
• . games, to Green
• ‘fraud 1368, and got a

tag. They
^ C.V to -hdp their image

Joss In the Super
- ; -;?spar to the Baltimore

V .J:':*rrfght Playoff

:• ngs. also looking for

.‘5^: Super Bowl title, are

•J raffs for the fourth

.7- They lost the 1969

to Kansas City, 23-7,

.

-'J ‘^'isainatefl in the first

-V and 1370. Tomor-
.V depends on how long

-\viWBht, Tony Liscio,

;
V^'- john Niland and Dave

~ the Viking front

• v- £r
r

1 .' ^definitely human, all

=; ; Nya, "Page gets no-

> je be does spectacular

intercept screen passes
'

r •- Fn other types.

'C-^Ve a lot of movement,
^r- that fact leaves them
^iags.”

i •- -'.hups have Liscio on

J "'^riland on Page, Nye
and Wright on Eller.

’•••

-^«rs free for double
- •

*-fr firing out against
- r ::^ backer Lonnie War-

-'^rteir team, the offense
'• ^ : Lfado said. “They
‘r ::>nwi the linebackers,
'•

-:-.lnly the front four,

.fa a little quicker

- i _- but not as strong.

; 7 'remendous strength."

-r hjjk Confident

- l the Cowboys exude
-nfldence. Before his

"^mce wlth the Rams'
Wright was in-

— s.w8s “teg and strong

..7W T Wright said.

•_ Wright said: “He’s

; '_?ect. He’s about the
(Smith of the

. ^Jjer, but not as quick."

^ -he former real estate

. r'-to came out of retire-

the Cowboys found
• -Without a left tackle

.second game with the

”.ave great personnel,"

so it’s just been a
-filing. If we do, we’re

--.think the high point
:
ir was beating the

: i Rams in that four-
- • That got us over

.j Respects Page

-'.;»s especially compli-

out his man, Page.

*T-r Alan the best," he
—

'is full of challenges.

.
-an accomplish mare
game against a man
m in a season against

nsive tackles.”

injured and did not
Page when the Cow-
lings last met. Page’s

-

ore tftan a match for

jffensive line, getting

-"ouring the 54-13 rout,

.-’lose days come, you
*'*

j do anything wrong.”
^rf'Tt would be nice to

§nd we’re due for an-

^Wffant Bice Coach
'^

7. Dec- 34 (API.—Bin
that last night he

—

1

what “amounts to a
K^ract” to become head

gT [B Houston Oilers of

fw 1 Fbotball League, on
n he obtains his re-

- thp remaining four

^-^Js contract with Rice

Norman Hackerman,

f Rice, said he would
hold Peterson to his

ah the Southwest Con-
_^doL Peterson said he
'm with Dr. Hackerman
9 . obtaining his release.

^ uero Gains

ith Africa
^7NDON, South Africa,

enters).—Linda Tuero
A La., reached the final

Bnen's singles in the
Wn Lawn Tennis cham-
*re today by beating
a’s. Brenda Kirk, 6-2,

(
c finalist is a 15-yeax-

Johannesburg, Dana
South African junior

. who defeated Beta
South Africa, 6-3, 6-4.

,,-had eliminated Sharon
' ie United States in the

. Is while Miss Tuero
' iith Africa’s Brigitte.

f en’s singles semifinals,
' of South Africa beat

-rt of Spain,. 6-3, 7-5,

> PattSfiOn of Rhodesia
Nikki Kalogeropoulos.

Q-4^ 7-5.

mm
Associated Press.

HAS ANYBODY HERE SMEARED KELLY?—Jack Pardee
of the Redskins stops Leroy Kelly of the Browns last week

miming backs we’ve faced this
year.” Csonka, the AFC’s No. 2
rusher, and KDek, No. 9, have
given Miami the conference’s
most patent running game.
Lanier figures to see a lot of

t.bpm “Miami *pwri« basically

to be a conservative team,” he
said. “They like to control the
ball and control the tempo of
the game. You have to pressure
them into doing what they don’t
want to do.”

It would be difficult to name
any- defender In the NFL who
can apply -more pressure than
Lanier. He learned' aE about
stopping good offensive players
at Morgan State, where he prac-
ticed against such teammates and
eventual pro standouts as Leroy
Kelly, John Fuqua, Raymond
Chester, George Nock and Mark
Washington.
Although he appears squat on

a football field because he packs
245 pounds on a 6-foot-l frame,
Lanier is well known for his
lateral movement and pursuit.
He is all over the place- and
rarely out of any play. And he
thinirg he's still Improving.
"This is my fifth year and

overall I’d say my best year,”
he said. ‘Ta a normal progres-

ZCRXCH, Dec. 24 iIHTj.—

M

uhammad Ali is

truly in Switzerland for Christmas Eve and
he will actually fight a Juergen Blln here
Sunday. Those may be the only two realities

In the unreal world which has a tendency of
following the former champ.
Then again. Ali could have spent the holi-

days in Liechtenstein but a pop music promoter
with pink hair, who hates boring, decided to
promote the 12-round heavyweight bout in
Zurich. Switzerland is not saying “thank you.”
In the afternoon, while most fighters are

out slugging their shadows. All is out sign-
ing autographs and Judging shouting contests
in an effort to sell tickets. This afternoon, he
gave away 10 tickets to the top contestants
who were able to shout, “You are the great-
est” In English the loudest.

All’s charm, magic and perseverance may
well fill the Hallenstodion here but filing
stadiums nowadays is not where the money Is,

and television, neither home nor closed circuit,
has gone wild aver the Ali-BUn affair. It’s
not All’s fault. He’s built up the 28-year-old
West German as much os passible.

Bumbling Buster

After Ali played with bumbling Buster
Mathis last month in Texas, he called Blin

—

who attended that fight—“the heavyweight
champion of Europe.”
Today Blin wanted to know if everybody

remembered that "All called me the heavy-
weight champion of Europe.” Blin with a
28-8-6 won-Io&t-tled record, has tried twice to
become the European champion and failed
twice, but he prides himself in never having
been counted out in a fight, though he has
been floored three times. He fell before Jose
Manual Ibar < Ortain), the present champion.
Piero Del Papa, and Gerhard Zech. all non-
entities.
Blin—good or bad—will receive 845.000 for

less than an hour’s work. “For that kind
of money,” he said. “I would always prefer
to spend Christmas with Ali in the ring than
with my family at home.” And for that
kind of money, Blin is staying in a hotel in
back of the railroad station while All stretches
out In a chic hotel once occupied by King
Faisal of Saudi Arabia.
For All, this Swiss holiday fa Just another

payday and workout. As Ali's astute trainer
Angelo Dundee says, “No matter what the
taxes are. they still leave you a little bit.

Those little bits add up.”
Besides the crowd of 15.000 or so who will

pay 440 Swiss francs <$110> to watch Sun-
day's fight, only viewers in England will be
able to watch the bout live. It will be shown
on television there and the head of the
English TV network told Ali today that he
will have one of the largest English television

audiences ever. “That's because there’s an
opera on the other channel,” said the TV
man. There may be two operas.

To Run on Colts
5
Protect Nelsen

Browns Depending on Rebuilt Line
Bv Mark Asher fending Super Bowl Champions, McKay will line up opposite
J tnVm Orb 4_T\riivif DmWKo CmStk nvirl tKa 13fnnmr>

games. The leading receiver was
another tight end. Ton Mitehrii.

The Browns lost four straight
in the middle of the season and
were floundering. But their

defense picked up and Leroy
Kelly, the old standby, began to
run for first downs again as they
won their last five. But Nick
Skorich. the coach, says the
team will have to be at its "ab-
solute best” to win. Betting
choice: Baltimore by 4.

bat Cleveland triumphed. The *agfa- of stopping1 Kelly sion, a player should increase hfa

and his teammates tails to the Colts on Sunday,

Besides Csonka and Kllek,
Lapinr afao fa concerned about

71lT FpY Tb| . /V* ini • the Dolphins’ outstanding wide

IMlL Playoffs Preview
****

“fa a dangerous receiver who can
•- - - - I turn a short pass into a long

Bv William N Wallace games. The leading receiver was „. .. ..
J 1X * wauace

ftghf MitehelL When Bob Gaese. the AFC’s
NEW YORK, Dec. 24 (NYT).— , ~TTt: N°- 1 Pa^er. goes to Warfield, it

The Dallas Cowboys and the . ^??e Browns last four straight ugnjjjy means trouble for op-
Kansas City Chiefs are the favor- toe ^ 016 sauson and points. The former Cleveland
ites in tomorrow's first pair of floundering- But their receiver has caught 43 passes this
National Football League playoff derense^ picked up and Leroy reason, ranking hi™ only 8th in
games. Kelly, the old standby, began to the conference.
Here is a preview of the four f

?T
AretdowM again as they sut Warfield has turned most

contests with this season’s won- .“™,. ^ But of them Into big gainers. Hfa
lost-tied records In parentheses: average of 252 yards a catch fa

team will have to be at its ab- th* foot in nm wimii on i.
NATIONAL CONFERENCE mint* best- to wto. Bettto* ^ “ifSdSSSS' mtohmSaturday choice: Baltimore by 4. Griese has completed 145 of
DALLAS (11-3-0) at MINNE- 283 passes for 2,089 yards and the

I- Chiefs' quarterback. Leu Dawson,
has connected on 167 of 301 far
2,504 yards. Otis Taylor, his

£ favorite target, caught 14 more
passes for the season than War-

. field. The Dolphins’ niching at-

tack has ground out. 2,429 yards
to 1,843 for the Chiefs, with Ed
Pololak and Wendell Hayes lead-

ing the way.
Although it has been 2 1/2

years since the two teams have
met. Lanier said, "we’ve had a
chance to see films of Miami
during the season. And most of
their big guns. Csonka, Flick and
Griese. were with them when we
played them before. Paul War-
field fa the only one we haven’t
played against.”

If Tanler and hfa colleagues
succeed in stopping Miami's run-
ning, the game could develop into

a passing show with Griese and
Warfield trying to match the
Chiefs* long-strike capability of
Dawson to Taylor or Elmo
Wright.
lake Dawson, the offensive

leader, Lanier believes the Chlefis’

greater playoff experience will

help against the younger Dol-
phlng

“The ability to come bock, to

play under pressure, to be able

to move the ball and hold the
lead ore all vital factors in our
confidence as a team," he said.

The Chiefs have done all of

that this season. Against Oak-
land, they drove 90 yards in the
last five minutes to win. 16-14,

and take the Western Division

title.

“That,” said Lanier, “can build
.confidence in your ability.”

By William N. Wallace
NEW YORK, Dec. 24 (NYT).

—

The Dallas Cowboys and the
Kansas City Chiefs are the favor-
ites in tomorrow's first pair of
National Football League playoff
games.
Here is a preview of the four

contests with this season’s won-
iost-tied records In parentheses:

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Saturday

DALLAS (11-3-0) at MINNE-
SOTA (11-3-0)—The Cowboys, the
NFL’s highest scoring team with
406 points, intend to start out
running against the intractable
Viking defense that gave up just

139 points. The three power
backs, Duane Thomas, Calvin BUI
and Walt Garrison,- as the swing
man, will be key people.

"If they stop our running, then
they can unload that front four
lor the pass rush and we’ve got
problems,” said Tom Landry, the
Dallas coach.
Two guards will have interest-

ing afternoons playing against

All-Pro defensive tackles—Ed
White of Minnesota against Bob
Lilly and John Niland of Dallas
against Alan Page. Betting
choice: Dallas by I point.

Sunday

WASHINGTON (9-4-1) at SAN
FRANCISCO (9-5-0)—The 49ers

liad more fumbles and intercep-

tions, 57, than any of the other

playoff teams but they cut down
their mistakes near the end of

.

the season and stressed a run-
ning attack. The latter featured

a rookie, Vic Washington, who
has great quickness.

This is the 49exs second straight

season in the playoffs but the

first for a Washington team since

1945. “We have mellowed ” said

Skip Vanderbundt, the 49ecs line-

backer.
There fa- no chance for Sonny

jurgensen to play in relief of

Kilmer. Bis shoulder separation

still bothers him. Betting choice:

San Francisco by 5.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Saturday

MIAMI (10-3-D at KANSAS
CITY (10-3-1)—'These teams have
not played, each other since 1969,

when the Dolphins were noth-

ing. That could be an edge for

flip offenses.

'

Statistics, often meaningless In

playoff analysis, do show some of

Miami’s rfftgg- The Dolphins were

second in their conference in

yards gained first in fewest

yards allowed. The team also had
the conference high scorer in

Garo Yepremian, the kicker, and
the top passer in Bob' Griese.

whose sore shoulder may have
handicapped him In the final two
games.
Comerbacks on both, sides have

plenty to worry about because

this game will feature the' sport’s

two best long distance receivers,

Paul Warfield for Miami and
Otis Taylor for Kansas City.

Most of the Chiefs played in

postseason competition in three

of the past five years. How well

the team plays this time depends

a lot on Len Dawson’s passing.

He hng been overthrowing re-

ceivers lately. Betting choice:

Kansas City by 3. •

Sunday

BALTIMORE (10-4-0). at

CLEVELAND (9-5-0).—The only

injured star is Norm Bulaich,

the Colts’ best runner, who won’t

play. Instead It wDJ be the short,

squat but powerful Don Not-

tingham. the rookie from Kent
State who was drafted next to

last of 442 collegians last

January.
Baltimore’s seasoned defense

gave up only 140 points and John

Tfirtt&s, the quarterback, was a
superb tactician la the final two

49ers* John BrodJe
Last week after runninff

for winning touchdown.

Teaff toCoachBaylor 11
WACO, Texas, Dec. 34 (DPI).

—Grant Teaff, coach of Angelo
State University, was named
head football coach for Baylor
University yesterday. Teaff, 38.

posted a 7-3 wan-lost record at
Angelo State this year, the best
season in the history of the col-

lege. The school fired BOl Beall
as head coach after the 1971 sea-
son. Hfa team had posted a 3-28

record over three years.

CLEVELAND, Dec. 24 (WP).

—

“We're going to beat the Colts by
20 points,” boasted Stan Brown, a
rookie from Purdue whose contri-
bution to the Cleveland Brawns
this season has been seven kick-
off returns for 157 yards.

T don’t think it will be a close

game either way. One team fa

going to dominate the whole game
from the start to the finish. And
I think it’s going to be the
Browns,” Brown added in the
locker room following yesterday's

practice for an American Con-
ference playoff here Sunday
against the Baltimore Colts.

“I don’t think Baltimore fa

ready to play us. I think they un-
derestimate our power. They un-
derestimated us the first time
(the Browns’ 14-13 victory in the
second game of the season) and
they’ll do it again. I don’t believe

that nobody beats Baltimore twice
in one season.”

New Faces

Three of the Browns’ five in-

terior lfawnwi, including tackles

Bob McKay and Doug Dieken. are
new to the AFC Central Division
champions’ offensive line this

season. Dieken, a rookie, became
a starter in midseason and so.did

Jim Copeland, who will start at
either guard, or center, depending
how well guard John Demarle
recovers from a leg injury.

“Baltimore has no weak spots
in their line or at linebacker.”

said Copeland of* those. The
Browns must stop in order to es-

tablish a successful running
game with Leroy Kelly and Bo
Scott, and give fragile-kneed

quarterback Bill Nelsen adequate
pass protection.

Copeland sees the offensive line

as the key to upsetting the de-

Aussie Challenge

In America’s Cup
PERTH, Austria, Dec. 24

CUFD.—The Royal Perth Yacht
Club has confirmed that the
“Spirit of the West” syndicate
will take part in an elimination
series for the 1974 America’s Cup
challenge, a yacht club spokesman
said today.
Be said the club cabled its chal-

lenge yesterday to the Royal
Thames Yacht Club after the
Royal Sydney Yacht Squadron
withdrew its challenge on Tues-
day.
Australian businessman Alan

Bond, head of the "Spirit of the
West” syndicate, said that his
group had bought 12-meter yachts
Gretel L Gretel XX and the Amer-
ican yacht Vim as trial horses for

a yacht to be bunt by the syndi-
cate.

fending Super Bowl Champions,
who are 4-point favorites.

Nrisen’s knee problems force
the veteran quarterback to re-
lease the ball earlier than he’d
like against pass-rush pressure
in order to reduce the chance of
another injury when tackled.

The additions of McKay, a sec-

ond year player from Texas, and
Dieken. who played tight end at
Illinois, give the Browns more
speed. They finished the regular
season with a five-game winning
streak.

McKay will line up opposite
Bubba Smith, and the Browns’
No. 1 260-pound draft choice last

season admits he’s still got a lot

to learn about pass blocking.

"Last year I didn’t even know
how to start,

1
’ he said. “I’d been

In a four-point stance all the time
in college. I didn’t have & good
gome or a bad game the first

time X played against Bubba this
year. I made a couple of mis-
takes. He Is a hell of a big
man. I have no trouble finding
him.”

Minnesota Five Beats Drake

In a Foul-Tempered Contest
NEW YORK. Dec. 24 CAP).—It

seemed that the referees didn’t

temper justice with mercy or even
good officiating, at the Minne-
sota-Drake college basketball
game last night as they called 51
fouls, but all the temper that was
needed was supplied by the teams.

Minnesota won, 70-56, and
among the fouls called by James
Bain and Jack Savidge were
technicals on two Drake players,

Tony Johnson and Dennis Bell,

and Minnesota’s Clyde Turner.
- Gopher coach BUI Mussehnan,
who also was on the brink ' of
blowing his stack over the of-
ficiating, said, or rather didn’t
say, *Td rather not say publicly
what I think.” As the winning
coach, he could afford to be
discreet.

While Musselman was quiet, the
13112 fans in Minneapolis had
plenty to say.

The crowd howled, and littered

the basketball court with paper,
coins and soda cans to protest

when Drake apparently changed
players while the game was in
progress and was not called for
the violation.

It held the game up seven min-
utes.

In other action, top-ranked
UCLA and South Carolina, the
No.-3 club, blasted their respec-
tive opponents.
UCLA crunched Texas Chris-

tian, 119-81, and South Carolina
breezed by Pittsburgh. 69-59.

Sixth-ranked Ohio State topped
Wisconsin (Milwaukee) 78-63,

No.-9 Long Beach State over-
whelmed Valley State, 103-60. and
lOth-ranked St. John’s (N.Y.l,

edged New Mexico, 95-92, to win
the Lobo Classic tournament in
Albuquerque, NM.

Bill Walton scored 31 points
and got 16 rebounds to lead un-
beaten UCLA to its sixth straight

triumph this year.
Kevin Joyce and Tom Riker

scored 42 points between them to
lead undefeated South Carolina
to its fifth straight victory. Joyce

scored 14 of hfa 24 points in the
first half to help the Gamecocks
take a 34-34 lead at intermis-
sion. Riker dumped in 18 points
and helped the winners control
the boards.
Luke Witte scored 20 points and

grabbed 20 rebounds and ai»ti

Hornyak, making hfa first start
of the season after an injury, had
14 points to pace Ohio State.
Penn, the country's No. 13

team, clubbed Western Kentucky,
88-79, as Bob Morse scored 30
points and Cincinnati upset
No. 17 Ohio University, 104-67,

behind Lloyd Batts's 30 points.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
EAST

South Carolina SO, Pitt 5S.
-

Duquesno iig. St. Pater's 88.
Delaware 91, Towsoa St. TO.'

sours
Penn 88. Western Ky. 79.
Vanderbilt 95. Illinois 92.

HUDWEST
Ohio St. 78. Wis. ruilvaukee) 63.
Cincinnati l(M. Ohio V. 67.
Nebraska BP, San Jose St. 63.
Minnesota 70. Drake 56.
Ofcla. 101, Athletes In Act. 93.
Indiana St. 88. Valparaiso 71.
Youngstom 85, HL Wesleyan 76.

N. D. St. 108. Wis. (River Falls) 82.

SOUTHWEST
Zowa EL 96. Arkansas S3.

FAR WEST
Utah 88. Northwestern 69.
UCLA 119. Texas Christian 87.
L. Beach 3L 102. Valley St. 80.

V. ot Pacific 66. Wooh. 71.
Gontaga BB. St. Mary's (Call!.) 81.
Fort. SL KM. Brit. Columbia 64.

Lobo Classic (Final)

St. John's (N.Y.l BS. N. Mexico 92.
Creighton lOO. Texas a*m 77 (cons.).

ABA Results
Thnrsday's Results

Floridians 125. Carotaia 109 (Tucker
33. Calvin 22. Long 21; Miller 27. Cald-
well 26i.
Kentucky 139, Virginia 123 (Issel 44,

Dsmplcr =8; C. BcoU 38. Erring 24).
Pittsburgh 124. New York 123 (Brisk-

er 44. Thompson 28; Melehlonnl 32.
PaoltE 26).
Indiana 104. Denver 101 (Brown 22.

Daniels 20; Simpson 3", Becker 23».
Utah 112, Memphis 1M tWlso 32,

Boone 21; Neumann 25, Williams 24).

Final Individual NFL Leaders

Kwalick, Vic Washington

Smile and 49ers Smile, Too
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 24

(WP).—It appears that what has
gotten the San Francisco 49ers

into Sunday’s. National Con-
ference playoff with the Redskins
has been talent for making Ted
Kwalick and Vic Washington
reasonably happy.
A 6-foot-4, 215 pound all-

America tight end from Penn
State, Kwalick inspired Joe
Paterno, hfa college coach, to say,

"What God had in mind here
was a football player.” During
hfa first two years with the 49ers,

he caught only ID passes -and the

48ers were beginning to doubt
the celestial wisdom.
This year, however, he finish-

ed second In the conference with

52 catches, for 644 yards and five

touchdowns, making it possible for

the 49ers to finish third In pass-

ing offense.

Washington, after being All-

Western Conference at Wyoming,

left school to join the Canadian
League after being suspended
"for racial reasons.”
He played three years In

Canada but left there after a
knee Injury because “X saw how
little they were Interested in my
welfare. When X got hurt, that

was It. 'Fash him to the side

and bring In someone else.’
”

The care and Interest San Fran-
cisco has given him

.
have paid

off 1,988 yards worth. Washing-
ton, a dub leader in touchdowns
with seven, can be found among
the conference leaders in three

categories: ail yards rushing for

No. 6 spot, a 26-yard average on
33 kickoff returns for No. 8,. and
38 pass receptions for 317 yards
and a No. 16 listing.

KWalick’S function has been

to balance another' Washington,
Gene, who favors long passes and
led the league in reception yard-
age with 884.and a 19.7 average.

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
Bwhlar

Brocklaetoo. O. B. - 218
Ovens, Ddroll ......... 246
Ellison, L, A. a 211
Brown, Washington 233
Willard, San Francisco 216
V. Washington, Baa Francisco 191
D. Thomas, Dallas 27S
Anderson^ G. B 186
Taylor, DctrolL 174
Jones, Minnesota 180

Tnrfcer. N.Y. 59
Kwalick, S. P. 62
Jackson. Philadelphia - 47
JeHersdti. Washington — 47
G. Washington, S. P. 46
Farmer. Chicago 46
Grim. Minnesota 45
Cordon, Chicago 43
Gilliam. St. Louis 42
Morrison. N. Y. 40

AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
Sashing

AIL Yards Gala TO
216 1,105 5.1 4
346 1,635 4£ 8
311 1,000 4.7 4
253 948- 3.7 4
216 856 4.0 4
191 811 4.2 3
175 793 4.6 11
186 75T 4.1 5
174 736 4.2 4
ISO 675 34 4

Little, Denver ....

Csonka, Miami
Hubbard. Oakland .
Kelly. Cleveland ....

Garrett, N. E.
Riggins, N. Y.
Elmpson, Bajfalo ....

Bnlalch. Baltimore .

Slick. Miami
Podol&k, K. C.

Avg.
Alt. Yards Gain
283 1,113 4.0
195 1.051 5.4
132 872 4.8
234 865 3.7

' 181 784 4.3
1GD 769 4-3
183 743 4.1

153 741 4.3

162 738 4.6
184 708 3A

Receiving

No. Yds.
BUetalkoff. Oakland 61 829
Taylor. Kansas City 87 1,110
Vataha. X. E. - 51 872
Shankiln. Pittsburgh 49 427
Smith. Pittsburgh 4? 653
Ucoker, Cleveland 45 643
Briscoe. BuUalo 44 603
Warfield. Miami 43 BS6
Garrison S. D. 42 889

Staubach Dallas
Landry, Detroit
Kilmer, Washington
Berry. AllanL,
Gabriel, L. A.
Brodio, fl. P.
Morton. Dallas _
Hargett. N. O.

Knight, Washington ....

Mann. Detroit
Goscett. Bon Francisco
Cox, Minnesota
Bay. Las Angeles
Bakkm, SL Louis
Clark. Dallas
D. Thomas, Dallas
Durkee. N.O. „
Bell, Atlanta

9.9 1 Fasting
Passing AIL Comp. TUb. TD Avg.

AIL Comp. Yds. TD Avg. Griese, Miami 263 145 2.069 15 7.84
10L 1,833 15 8.92 Dawson, K. C. .... 301 167 2.504 15 8.32

Ml 138 2.337 16 8.57 Carter. ClncinuaU 138 1.614 10 7.33

... 306 166 2,221 13 7.26 HadL 6. D. 431 233 3,075 31 7.13

226 136 2.005 11 867 ttelsvn, Cleveland ..._ 325 174 2.319 33 7.14
..... 352 189 2.238 17 &2S Plankett. N. e ..... 320 IbB 3,168 19 GAS

387 303 2.642 16 6.83 Lamonlca. Oakland 242 118 1.717 16 7.10
143 78 1.131 7 731 Bradshaw, Pittsburgh 203 £258 33 6.05
386 236 2.567 11 6.65 Morrol), Baltimore ... .... 167 84 1,210 7 7.25

.... 260 143 1.957 11 7.28 Unltas. Baltimore .... 176 B2 943 3 G.35

99 1.191 6 5.67
Scoring

Swing TD PAT PC Flfc
TO pat ra Pis. Yepremian. Mland ... 0 33 28 117
0 27 29 114 Stenerud. Kansas City 32 28 110

37 22 103 CTBrien. Baltimore ... a 35 20 95
S3 23 10! J. Tomer. Denver 0 18 2b S3

0 25 IN* SI Mublmann. Cincinnati 0 31 20 91
37 18 91 Partce. e.D. 36 17 67
24 21 87 Blanda, OekJand 0 11 IS 86

0 47 18 86 Ceckrolt, Cleveland ............ 0 84 lb 79
0 0- 78 Gerela, Pitteburgh .„.,.w 0 87 17 78

0 24 16 72 Mosley, Houston ...MOM Q 28 IS 78
.... 0 29 16 68 Kelly. Cleveland 12 • a 72
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Perreault

Gets Tie

For Sabres
Nets 2 on Bruins,

Adds 2 Assists

BUFFALO, N.Y., Dec. 24 (AP).
—Gil Perreault scored two goals

and assisted on two others as
the Buffalo Sabres tied the
Boston Bruins. 4-4, In the only
National Hockey League game
last night.

Each team scored once In the
opening period. Boston’s Derek
Sanderson put in the first goal
at tlie 7:48 mark on a pass Iron
Reg Leach. Buffalo tied lass

than four minutes later on a
power-play goal by Rick Martin,
hfa 22d of the season.

The Bruins opened the second
period with two goals in a little

more than a minute’s time.
Leach scored at the 47-eecond
marie after intercepting a pass
in the Buffalo end and Phil
Esposito scored his 26th goal.

Perreault narrowed the margin
to 3-2 before tbe end of the
second period whe^ he converted
a pass from Martin. Perreault

scored again at the 19-second
mark of the final period oh a
30-foot shot, then set up Mike
Byer’s score to give Buffalo a 4-3

lead.

One minute later, Boston tied

the score on a goal by Ken
Hodge.

Thursday’s Cams
Boston 4. BuUalo 4 < Sanderson.

Leach, Esposito, Bodge; Martin. Per-
reault 2, Byers).

Winter Games
Finds Situation

Torch and Go
TOKYO, Dec. 24 (AP).—

A

Japan Airlines flight from

Paris to Tokyo will stop in

Athens on Wednesday to

pick up the Olympic torch for

the llth Winter Olympic
Games to be held in Sapporo,

Japan, from Feb. 3-13, organiz-

ers said Friday.

Organizers' said they have
chartered the first-class cabin

of Flight 462 which will make
an unscheduled stop In Athens
to airlift the torch, lit at
Olympia the preceding day.

The flight will leave Athens

for Okinawa via Beirut, Teh-

ran. Bangkok and Hong Kong.
The torch, to be guarded by
12 Olympic organizing com-

mittee officials, will be relay-

ed by All-Nippon Airways to

Tokyo from Okinawa on
Jan. l.

Japanese long-distance run-

ners will carry the torch from
Tokyo to Sapporo, leaving the

Japanese capital on Jan. 2,

the organizers said.

North Carolina 5

Wins in Madrid
MADRID. Dec. 24 (AP).—The

University of North Carolina’s col-

lege basketball team beat Union
Espanola of Santiago, Chile, 87-
65, today, for Its second victory
of a three-day holiday round-
robin tournament at Real Ma-
drid’s sports pavilion.

The Tar Heels, ranked No. 5 in
the United States, whipped Ju-
ventud of Badakma, Spain, 87-74,

yesterday and Real Madrid de-
feated the Chilean squad, 107-90.
Today North Carolina’s coach.

Dean Smith, sometimes substitut-
ed all five players as the Tcu:

Heels breezed to victory led by
Robert McAdoo with 21 points
and Bobby Jones with 18.

Nfi/i Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division

TV L Pet. GB
Boston 33 ia
New York ... 21 13 -618
Philadelphia 34 ao •412 8 1/3
Buffalo 11 20 -353 19

Central Division

Baltimore ia 21 .364
Cleveland 12 23 .343 1
Atlanta it 23 .324 1 1/2
Cincinnati 10 23 .303 3

‘

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

Milwaukee 30 5 .857 - ,

Chicago 23 12 -657 6
Phoenix 19 18 •543 11
Detroit 13 ZZ .371 17

Pacific Division

Los Angeles 39 3 -917
Seattle S3 15 595 11 1/2
Golden State ..... 18 17 .514 14 1/2
Houston ............ 13 23 J61 20
Portland 8 27 -229 24 1/2

Thursday's Results

New York 120. Portland 117 (Frazier
26, Locos 24; McKenzie 37. Wicks 361.
Chicago 117. Phoenix 108 (Love 24.

Wulker 24; Van Arsdaie 28. SUaa 20).
Cleveland 115. Atlanta lio (Beard 30.

Wesley 30: Bellamy SI, May 20J.

The Scoreboard
HOCKEY— Notre Dome, making Its

lirat appearance In the tournament,
won the nth annual Holiday Hockey
Festival at Madison Square Garden
beating st. Lawrence university, 4-s!
In the first game of tbe double-header,
Boston College defeated Brown Univer-
sity, 6-3, for thlrd-piaca honors.

PARIS AMUSEMENTS
the night club OF THE^

CHAMPS-ELYSEES 1r THE N
Cl

I* UF THE—e
YSEES

|

<®«6
Tbe most exeitiag Parisian Guts

floor show • Dance
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Art Buchwald

Advice to 1972

Bactawald

WASHINGTON—The Old Man,
who was listed at the end

Of the hospital bed simply as
“1971 " was last expiring in the

intensive-care unit of the hos-

pital There was
a sign on the

door which said

“Absolutely no
'Visitors.''

But the little

boy who was
called 1972 sneak-

ed into the room
when no one
was looking. He
went up to the
bed.

"How are you?"
he asked the old maxi.

“Terrible,” 1971 croaked. “I

think I’ve had it. I knew it would
be bad, but I didn't know how
bad it really was going to be."

“What’s the matter?"
“Can’t breathe." the old man

said. “The air Is getting so foul

out there. Water's not much bet-

ter. It gets to you after a while."

“You have a lot of bandages
all over you,” the boy named 1972

said.

*T was mugged in New York,

bombed in Vietnam, knifed in

Pakistan, shot In Belfast, stepped

on a land ^ *rip in Jordan, was
kidnapped in South America and
hijacked to Cuba. I can’t remem-
ber a day of peace."

“You wanted to see me," the

boy said.

Notv He Needs

Permission?
WASHINGTON. Dec. 24

(APi.—It had to happen

eventually. Now even Santa

Claus is operating under an

Interstate Commerce Com-

mission order.

“Applicant is hereby grant-

ed temporary authority . . .

to engage in the business of

transportation by a two-run-

nered sleigh powered by eight

tiny reindeer in interstate

and foreign commerce." said

the ICC in an order made
public yesterday.

The authorization is con-

ditioned on the premise that

“the service herein authorized

shall result in peace on earth,

good will to men," the order

said. It gives Santa authority

to operate for a 24-hour period

beginning Dec. 24.

“Yes," the old man said. "I

hear you're going out there.”

“That's right, and I'm really

excited about it,” the boy said.
U
1 was too.” 1971 sighed. “I

figured I was going to be a great

year. I had so many dreams. I
was going to remake the world.”

The old man started coughing
and the boy stood in embarrassed
silence. He was trying to figure

a way to get out of the room.
T thought you could use some

advice,” the old man said. "It

might make it easier for you."
“Yes sir." the boy said politely.

“Don't go out in the street at
night," the old man said. “And
keep your doors locked. Here’s a
gas mask. And over there is a
bullet-proof vest. Wear it at all

times. Don’t go swimming in

polluted water, and buckle your
safety belt whenever you get into

a car."

“Thank you very much ” the
hoy said.

“I wish I could take you around
and show you what to expect.

But they won’t let me out of

here. They think I’ve only got a
week to live."

*T can’t believe that,” the boy
said. "You’ll probably be around
a long time.”
The old man shook his head.

“It will all be over for me the
first of the year."

“Maybe they’ll find a cure for

you," the boy said.

“No chance,” the old man
replied. “Perhaps it will be dif-

ferent for you. You're young and
eager and maybe you can make
them understand they're killing

themselves. I tried. God knows I
tried.”

“Yes sir. I hare a plan. Tm
going to go out there and say

to everybody, “Knock it off.’ Tm
going to say. ‘You want a good
12 months? Then you have to

help me. I can't do it all by my-
self.' I'm going to appeal to their

better instincts. I'm going to put

it to them straight. If they mess
up they're going to have one lousy

year."

The old man sighed. “It's a
good plan. I wish I had thought
of it."

The young boy said, “Well, I

have to be going now. It’s been

fun talking to you, and you really

cheered me up.”

“Don’t mention it. I like to be

of help.”

The boy took the gas mask and
the bullet-proof vest and left the

room. But as soon as he found a
trash can he dumped them in.

Then he ran through the cor-

ridors completely naked, flung

open the doors and shouted,

“Here I come—ready or not!"

-Mary Blame

All You Ever Wanted

To KnowAbout Musicals...

PARIS. (3HT) —Who wrote the songs for the following Astalre-

Rogers pictures: 1. "Swing Time” Z “Follow the Fleet”

3. “Top Hat”?
Which of these film musicals was Alice Faye not in:

1. “Alexander’s Ragtime Band" Z "Wake Up And Live"

3. “Thousands Cheer"?
Which of the following songwriters or songwriting teams

has not been the subject of a film biography: 1. Gus Kahn
Z Jerome Kern 3. KaJmar and Ruby 4. Rudolf Friml?

What were the stage names of the following stars of

Hollywood musicals in the 50s: 1. Francesca Mltzl Marlene
de- Charney von Gerber Z Alfred Arnold Cocozza 3. Zelzna

Kathryn Elizabeth Hedrick?
Gene Kelly starred in and choreographed the following

pictures and co-directed all but one. Which one: L “On the

Town" Z "An American in Pails" 3. “Singin' in the Rain”?

“Annie Get Your Gun" was filmed in 1949 with Betty

Hutton arid directed by George Sidney. With what star, and

director was the film started?

What musical does “The Indian Love Call" come from?
Can You name a Jane Frazee-Robert Paige musical?

* « *

Answers to these questions are printed at the end. If

you got them all right you should be writing this piece (and

I wish you were): if you missed a few you should try reading

John Russell Taylor's “The Hollywood Musical" iLondon.

Seeker & Warburg) which has a filmography (hideous word
pcspnt.in.1 to all serious studies of the cinema? by Arthur Jackson

of 1.443 musicals from “Alexander's Ragtime Band” to "Zleg-

feld Girl," and an Index of 2.750 songs from “Aba Daba
Honeymoon" to “ZUp-a-dee-dooh-dah.'*

Mr, Jackson «.t«i comes up with such poignant facts as

the name of the person who dubbed Frank Sinatra's piano

playing in “It Happened In Brooklyn.” It was AndnS Previn.

Musicals are more important than is usually thought.

John Russell Taylor says. It is no coincidence that both the

first talkie (“The Jazz Singer") : nd the biggest money-making
firm to date (“The Sound of Music"? are musicals.

Musicals are important,, they are also fun. Mr. Taylor

argues that if it Is almost Impossible to make a perfect film

musical, it is also almost Impossible to make one that is totally

bad However awful a musical be it always lias something

to capture the imagination: Harold Arlen’s score for “Casbah.”

a dire remake of “P6pd-le-Moko,” Oyd Charisse's “Desert Song"

piece in the dreary biography of Sigmund Romberg, “Deep in

My Heart." T.iyt Kirk’s dubbing of Rosalind Russell in the

regrettable film version of the great Broadway musical, “Gypsy.”

Real musical buffs prefer dancers' musicals (Astaire-

Rogers, for example) to singers' musicals (MacDonald-Eddy),

Mr. Russell maintains. Busby Berkeley's musicals are not dance

but studies of movement. The ultimate dancer’s musical, Mr.

Taylor says, is “Silk Stockings" (1956) with Fred Astaire and
Cyd Charisse and directed by Rouben Mamo Lilian.

Mr. Taylor has an understandable admiration for Cyd
Charisse. He is also good on Jeanette MacDonald before she

met up with irnmima.t«» Nelson Eddy, finding real humor and
charm in her Maurice Chevalier-Lubitsch films. Deanna Durbin

he rightly feels has not been given the attention she

deserves for the sense of humor she Showed behind the con-

ventional baby-songbird facade. The king of musicals is Fred

Astaire, the queen (though Mr. Taylor does not go so far as

actually to say so) is Judy Garland.
Mr. Taylor also has a few pet peeves: He will not consider

Elvis Presley films as musicals, though he allows the Marx
Brothers pictures, and Mae West, in under the wire. “Some
T.ifrp it Hot" is also listed as a musical He doesn't care for

Bing Crosby, Kathryn Grayson, Howard Keel or Jane Powell.
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Fred Astaire in ‘ToDow the Fleet.**

“Then there was Danny Kaye," he adds, “whom I dislike too

much even to write about.”

Mostly, Mr. Taylor, who is fOm critic for the limes (of

London) excels in tracing the history of the musical, which is

in part a history of Hollywood since at various points the

Hollywood musical attracted the most unlikely personalities:

Fred Zlnnemann, Joseph von Sternberg; Randolph Scott,

Michele Morgan, James Stewart, Jane Wyman and Vera Hruba
Ralston. To say nothing of Bette Davis - who croaked out

“They're Either Too Young or Too Old" in “Thank Your Lucky
Star" (1943).

His book also is a reminder of Hollywood 'is fadings: the

waste of the enormously talented Lena Horae, the. wholesale

importation of Broadway musicals in -the ’50s, most of which
made bad films, the insane use of nonsingers and dancers In
musicals which reached height in the starring of Natalie Wood
and Richard Beyzner in "West Side Story," the odd dubbing of
stars who can ring—Juanita Hall in “South Pacific" and, most
incredible of all, Harry Belafonte in “Carmen Jones.”

Some fCmgoers and critics are allergic to musicals. Mr.
Taylor says, and others are a little shamefaced about liking

them. But, he adds, “Once one gets around to those silly parlor

games which so often, unexpectedly reveal the truth,- it nearly
always turns out that the one film one would take to the moon,
or choose to see Immediately before going into solitary confine-
ment for life, is "Singin' in the Rain,1 or “Meet Me in Sti

Louis.’ or 'Funny Face.’ or "Love Me Tonight,’ rather than
"Battleship Potemkin, ’ or Intolerance ' or *Kameradschaft' or
*Le Jour se Leve.' And that, after all, must -mean something.”

* * * •

ANSWERS: Toltow the Fleel
1* and ‘To? Hat” -were written by Irving

Berlin, "String Time'’ Is by Jerome Kent and Dorothy Fields. Alice Faye
was not la ‘-Thousands Cheer." Rddolf Fruni has not yet been the subject
c! a film biography. Francesca became Mltzl Gajnor: Alfred, Mario Lanza;
and Zelma, Kathryn Grayson. Gene Kelly did not co-dlrect “An American
in Paris.™ “Annie Gel Veer Gun” was. started by Judy Garland and
Busby Berkeley. “The Indian Lore Call" comes from "Rose Marie."
Jane Frazre and Robert Paige, who made B~muslcals at Universal during
the -war years, starred together In. among others, “What's Cookin',” “Hell-
Eapoppm." and “HI Xa Chan."
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old. baby cart full of possessions
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Mallet, woke up under a tree

Thursday morning to find the'
cart laden with presents, from
fruit to a Christmas tree.. - Dis-

trict Councillor Leslie March said,

the tributes were provided v
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villagers who' regarded Wilfred as
“a gentleman of ' the; road.”
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On Concorde fan. I t

tell the story in New .York of.
(
a

man who commutes by car to the

city and parks his car in a : garage
near his office. A week before

Christmas an envelope was; at-
tached to his whidshield. A card,

inside read: “Merry Christmas

,

•from the boys at Acme, Garage." „ -•
,

That’s sweet of them, he thought, fPii"
and drove offv Three days later,

,
•

Pnn^?hS? ffa

another envelope, same message. °ie™^’cr -

-Then, two days later', Another ’--““F to fly W the K&to,.

envelope with- this niessage: “Lest Frtoch supKsrate aMmer- Co

warning: Merry Christmas t&cm
' torde, .Bn^ingiiam;, Falace a: •.
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. Night Christmas . Tree - Burning.
.;
-.in the :

west of. England. •

TO FLACE A CLASSI-
FIED AD QUICKLY
CONTACT OCR OFFICE
IN TOUR COUNTRY

AUSTRIA* air. McKlm White,
Bankgzsse a. Rm. 215. Vienna
L (TeL: 62-34-06.1

BELGIUM: tlictey van Tekelen-
burg. 62 Rue de Uvourae. Brus-
sela 5. (Tel.: 3SD73A)

BRITISH LSLES (lael. Irelandl
end Scandinavia: Miss Pamela
Olson. 28 Great Qaw B:.
London, W.C.3. (Tel..

- 312 6393.1

GERMAXX: Miss Evn Petzold.
BOHN International KG. 6

FranWurt'Maln. Eschersheimer
Landstr. 295. TeL: 56 36 29 and
56 35 5L Telex: W-14902.

ITALY: Mr. Antonio Sambrettu,
55 Via della Mercede. 001B7.

Rome. iTel,: 673-437.)

NETHERLANDS: Mr. A. Teeslng.
68A Rubensstraat, Amsterdam.
iTeL: 727913.)

POUTCGAL: Miss Rita Ambar.

32 Run das Janelas Verdes.
Lisbon. ITeL: 673793).

SPAIN: Mr. Rafael G. Palacios, T
Plaza Conde del VaUe de
snrhii. Apto. 204, Madrid 15.

iTeL; 257 3005.1

SWITZERLAND: Trisnrlco Rn-
fcnacht. 4 PI. du Clrqoe,
Geneva, iTeL: (022) 24 22 74.)

O.S.A : Mr. Arnold M. Obler. In-
rernatlonal Herald Tribune. 444

Madison Ave.. New York 10022.

FRANCE A OTHER COUNTRIES
(Head Of nee): 21 Rue de BerrL
Paris i«e). Prance
Tel.: 235-28-90. Teles: 28509.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DEAR FOLKS: If you can use some ex-

quisitely well-made, custom designed
furniture, at leas than one hall State-
side prices even Including packing.
Insurance, duilos and transport It

could be very well worth your while
to visit us in Madrid. . If you
need more informa tion, drop ns a

note or rend TEMPLE FIELDING
TRAVEL GUIDE and see how he
raves about us and our wares. .

lame by. from wherever you are
and you'll be pleased for a

lifetime!

MARLAU-Rey Francisco 8,
MADRID.

P.S We're Americans, enjoying living

and working In Spain for the past
twenty years!

Tailors Hong Kong Suits
Sent to anywhere. “Hong Kona
Raws Co.”, Cuaerahslmo 78. Madrid.

Spain.

DISCOUNT np to 30 an PERFUMES,
GIFTS at EIFFEL SHOPPING, across
Union/Eiffel Tower. 9 Ave. Sufften.
Paris. Free Cognac with this ad-

THE BEST OFFER OF ALL

American Diaper Service
Sanitary home del>vcry.Fartc:603-78-91

ALL THE CHARACTERS In this
bookstore are fictitious so oleo^e
leave your everydav self outside
the door when you enter lbs place
HENRY MILLER calls a Wonder-
land of Books. SHAKESPEARE AND
COMPANY. Left Bank, farina

_ Notrc-Dame. Paris.
INVESTIGATION SERVICES. A.I.S.

Limited. M2 Abbey House. 2 Victoria
Street. London S.W.L 223 6 1 12.

PERSONALS

fRANDHA A THE KID: BLOAVEZ.
MAD A NADOUG LLAYEN & FOB
HWEL A CORFION CYNHESAF ft

XAJLZ POKOti. MUDDY ft CO. IN
BRETON ft WELSH.

JEAREST. received .vouw of 2D, IS.

PETER.
TULHLIE: Mem Ohrlatmos. Happv
New Year. Happy Blrthdav. Love.
Mom. Tern-. Kathy. Harry. Sparky.

nSS CLARE: Best Wishes For A
Merry Christmas. — Donald.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
EDUCATION

LEARN Spanish on the Costa* del
SoL Intensive courses, AU ktod*
of translations. ACADEMIA OX-
FORD. Coinedlas 11. Malaga- Spain

INTERIOR DESIGN DIPLOMA lead-

lac to A1FD and LAAS Qualifica-
tions can be obtained bs corres-
pondence coarse. .

Prospectus from
DodC- H.T.. Rhodec International.
BCM-Tthodec. London. W.CJ
Eacland.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

AUTOMOBILES

SWANSCOMBE AUTO-EXPORTS offer

their services at attractive rates
for shipment of automobiles and
effects. 94 Queensway. London W 5,

TeL: 01-229-1428.

LUXURY MOTORBO.WE
23' Dodge Sightseer 1971. apartment
on wheels, v.c.. kitchen, shower,
practically new 611.900. Dower House/
Luddinuton. jSgham. Surrey. Eor-

Und. Eabom SI.

WHAT AM I OFFERED FOR <11 IMS
CADILLAC. 4-door Sedan de vllle

folly equipped, superior condition,

original owner chauffeur driven,
duly imported Into France tll»

OPfJL KADETT 1968 station wagon,
fine condition. Preach plates ilUi

VENTURI n DINGHY with JOHN-
8GN 20 HP motor. Virtually new.
Reply to: Bos 78.641, Herald. Paris.

FERRARI UXW. S30 GTE 2 + 2.

purchased from original owner In

mint. Driven thru Europe. Must
sell before end of year. Phone:
Paris 687-44-80, office, or 306-63-16.

home.
DODGE TRAYCO MOTORHOME 19H,

20' apartment on wheels. w.c„
kitchen shower, healing. V-8.

proclicaDy new $6,995. Dower
House/Luddlngton. Egham, Surrey,
Eiigland.

URGENT. VTV CAMPER ’61. motor 2
rears old. S500. Paris: £25-74-8$.

NEW 1972 AMERICAN CARS.
AUTOEERN EXPORT Corn.. 2M7
41st Av.. Lone Isl. City. N.Y. 11101.

TAX-FREE CARS

FIAT LOWEST PRICES
For UR. military and tourists. .re-
purchase plan: shlppln sc. flaancinu.
BATSA FIAT J11UQ Bravo 29. Ma-
drid-6. Snaln. T.: 2750683. 2763898-

CAR SHIPPING

Panocean Ship a Car System
Ships your car throughout the world
LONDON:

'

aton
PARIS , dl Jt. MSUEIU. *tl.i Mini™..
ROME: Palazzo MlirnancllL Piazza dl
Spaena. TeL: 686-441 .

SHIP TOUR CAR TO UJLA. via
ANTWERP and save. Regular soil-

In ffs-JFS.’McOnl re Airport dell very.
AMESCO. srlbbeatroat 9. Antwerp.
TeL; 31,42.39. PARIS OFFICE; 23
Kuo Scheffer, Parla-lBe. 704-73-66.

FOR SALE & WANTED
CHRIS-CRjIFT FIBERGLASS 38 ft.

Built 1986, 2 QM Diesel 23G b.pH
fully equipped, uiftuy extras, per-
fect running <order half of new
boat price. ~ Write:' veeger, Villa
Chime Logls. OB-SalnWes
Ferrat. Prance.

NEW POLAR BEAR Skin and Alpaca
lur b-dcover. Paris: 655-24-49,
after 6 pjn.

FOR SALE Antique Musical Boxes.
Collector sells entire collection of
autloue musical boxes & musical
wateto. Hare collection. Phone,
after 6 d.ol, Paris: 727-47-28.

FOR SALE; Dlnln e-room set. 6
chairs. 1 table, tarce buffet.' oldf^
board & very large mirror; perfect
condition. Paris; 307-56-97.

SERVICES
,L KINDS OF LEGAL QUESTHfONS,—

6. claims, reports.-cqueats. ciauns, reporu#. France.
Sermaiw, Benelux. O. JOTfOSZA.
jL-D.. Box 90-09. Paris. 824-44-0 1.

INTING. PAPERING from ft. 400
k room. Paris; 920-38-17. In French.

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS
Lowest wholesale prices, direct from
Antwerp. For iree price list write:

F.O. Box 34.

2,090 Antwerp. BeWum.

rORRALTAALVORBEACH
ALGARVE - PORTUGAL

Near portQIAO, on the sunny coast
of Portugal, right on the beach
with fine sand (4 kms. extension),
surrounded by luxury hotels, near
golf courses and tennis courts

' g. nautical sports, boats lor
dubs, swimming pools, ban,

restaurants, nightclubs. parking,
holiday atmosphere Regional Por-
tuguese cooking, private Folklore
show every night, snack Bars.

Sell-Ser rice.

TO LET: Modern furnished Studios
and apartments: Types A, AL E.

BL C and D, composed of lounges,
bedrooms. complete bathrooms,
equipped kitchen, relrlgeratora.
crockery and linen, big verandas.

TYPE A (accommodates S)
For January. February. March,
November ft December ...Esc. 120

For April. May ft October 150
Fm June. July. Aug. ft Sept.... 250

TYPE AI (accommodates 4)
For January. Prbruaiy, March.
November ft December ..-Etc- 190

For April. May ft October 230
For June. July. Ang. ft Sept.... 370

TYPES B ft El (accommodates 6)
For January. February, March.
November ft December ...Esc. 230

For April. May ft October 33)1

For June July. Aug ft Sept— 600

TYPE C ^rcommodatra 8)
ruary, March,

iber „J
For January. _. _
November & December —Esc 360

For AprU. May ft October 500
For June. July. AOg. ft Sept.... 750

TYPE D facrommodales 1*»
For January. February. March.
November ft December ...Esc- 400

For April. May ft October 560
For June. July. Aug. ft Sept-. 1.000

To Let Modem
Furnished ViUas

TYPE A (accommodates 5)
Jan- Feb.. March. Nov.. Dee. Esc. 800
April. May. October too
June. July. Aug.. Sept. — 1.200

TYPE B (accommodate* 6)
Jan.. Fi-b„March, NoV- Dee. Esc. 700
AjirU. May, October ......— 95D
June. July. Aug- Sept. ..—..... L250

TYPE C (accommodates SI
Jan- Feb.. March. Nov., Dec. Esa 800
April, May. October 1,100
June. July. Aug- Sept. .....—... 1.450

TYPE D (accommodates ID)
Jam. Feb..March. Nov- Dec. Esc. 950
April. May. October . ......... 1,250
Jane. July. Aug- Sept. — - LE50

TYPE E - 1 Floor* (accommodates J4J
Jan^ Feb. .March, Nov- Dec. Eac. 1.300
April. May, October 1.7®B
June. Jnly. Aug- Sept. — 2.350

Prices per da* and ftcr stadia.

igartjmn-l or villa Hw Porta-

gnese Earndosl . Inrlndlne water.

gas, eleetrieUr. changing of .Hneq

and dally cleaning.

HEALS: Breakfast Esc. 15
Lunch nr dinner Esc 75

ALL TAXES INCLUDED
OPEN ALL TEAR

For rcserv.: cable EBANA-Llebon
rORRALTA-CLUB INTERNACIONAL
DE FERIAS. SARL, Avenida Deque
do LoulO 68A. Lisbaa. Phone: *2139.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

FLY U.SA 199
Guaranteed

Daily Jet Service
- (nations. Ring or

r Travel, 12 Archer
St- London WJ. Tel.: 437-7652
Evenings ft weekends: 723-23-04.

Amsterdam office: 73-70-41.

All^ other Idest

LUJS. INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL

Low cost nights to most destinations.
Europe's largest and most reliable
charter company. Call or write:
32 Rupert St.. London. 437-1M

192 Keizeragracht, Amsterdam. 222928
26 Kaufineer St.. MUnlch. 396887.

29 Rue Gambon. Paris. 073-89-31
667 Madison Are- Suite 504. N.Y.OL

FLY THE WORLD OVER
ECONOMICAL AIR CHARTERS

WORLD ON WINGS
11/12 Clifford SL. London. W.L

Tel.: 01493-3893.

61 Grove St- N.T.. N.Y. 10014.
TeL: (2131 243-7636/243-7694.

13 Rne Binoche Paris-Oe
(Metro Trlnliei. 874-56-76.

NEW YORK $89
DAILY JET SERVICE

Lj\, Toronto. Beirut. India. Tel Aviv,
Australia. Japan, etc.

TAT, 73 Bd. KaspaiL Peris. 222-28-70.

NEW YORK
JET PLIGHTS every other day.

No age limit.
Also flights to California
and Toronto twice a week

Can: Daedalus. 27 Rue des Grands-
Augustins. Farl3-6e. 633-61-61.

CHARTER FLIGHT INFORMATION
LOWEST FARES TO NEW YORK.
LOS ANGELES. SEATTLE, SAN
FRANCISCO. 29 Rue Ctunbon. Paris:

743-97-86 ft 673-89-31. _
32 Via Firenze. Rome; 485435.

68 Jose Antonio Madrid: 247-13-38.

SAVE YOUR TIME ft TROUBLE
PORTUGAL. Villas or apartments to
let furnished. Write; RITTA ft RIT-
TA Lda- Av. V lr,conde Valmor 15.

r/c. Tel.: 776928, Lisbon.

OVERLAND INDIA AND AFRICA

trips. Write: Safaris Ltd-
South Side. London S.w.4.

England.
iH.T.1. 7

U.S.A. or FROM f85
CANADA RETURN f 160

AUSTRALIA FROM $400
Luxury dally Jet flights—short notice,
no fuss. Also all other destinations.
Blue or call for rack bottom prices.

Charter Travel Center
1st floor. 8 Rue St.-More Porla-se.

236-26-38.
20 Old Compton Street London w.i.

01-437-8538^9.
Eeizerscracht 188. Amsterdam-C.

22-85-23.
Dublin: 782 332.

New York: 21M87-8636.

CHARTER FLIGHT SERVICES. 23
Charing Cross Road. London W.CJ
Tel.: 01-836-0171/2.

HOTEL ‘DU—Yon r home lo Rome.
Via Sardegna (Via Yene to). 487.343.

FLYING THE SKY needn't eon the
earth N.Y. 3100. Overland travel -

India. South Africa. Branches In
AnscraUa. New Zealand. Canada.
Cha-Talr. 12 Archer St.. PiccudUJy.
London W.C.l. Tel.: 437-0878/7470.
734-9161. Weekends and nJcht Hue
381-1617.

30 DISCOUNT PLIGHTS. Tokyo.
Hons Rone. SSauapore. SvdnCy.
New York. EXA.T. Centre. 124 New
Baud SL. London WJ. TeL: 483-
4426/4807.

DAILY FLIGHTS: New York. $38. To-
ronto, Singapore, £75. Tokyo, £145.
Australia. £165. SEAT Centre, m
New Bond SL. London. W.L TeL;
491-7335/727B or 973-5141.

AIR CHARTER ACGIS, U.SA £86.
5 Rue d’Ariota Pans-8e. 742-05-18.

JET FLIGHTS to ft from New York,
one way. 885. reand -trip. 8170:
to LJL, 6315 round trip. Abo Aus-
tralia. New Zealand and Afries-
cait Brussels: 38 79JO or 32.79.39.

CHARTER YACHTS In Greece with
owner, valef, Lycavit lera 35,Athens

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

TAX-FREE TRADING
We are able to offer you 20-vear
freedom from taxation when we form
an offshore tax-haven company for

S
ou. This freedom from taxation
; guaranteed by the government of

a British overseas territory. Invalu-
able for any private Individual or
company trading on an international
basis. Discretion assured. For full
details write to: Tax-Free Tradioe.
Box 6.343. H.T.. 28 Great Queen
Street, London W.C.2.

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE. EXCHANGE
PARIS AND SUBURBS

HOUSING PROBLEMS?

American Advisory Service
will find the sccommodaiion you want
7 AV. GRANDE-ARHEE. TS7-43-29.

Near TKOCADERO, EIFFEL TOWER,
for 3 or 3 months, nice studio,
new, furnished, entrance, living,
kitchen, luxurious bathroom very
nice view on Paris. TeL: 577-40-57.
227-88-85. except Sat afternoon.

ETOELE: Your private apartment in
a hotel, 1-2-3 rooms, kitchen, bath.
Dally and long stay. 44 Rue Hamc-
lln, comer Ave. Bather. 653-14-95.

AUSTRIA
VIENNA: FLATS, HOUSES. VILLAS.

T.: 52 79 64, HODOSY. Graben 31.

BELGIUM
BRUSSELS—Your own home instead
of a hotel room—'"Bmgmann SUN
HOUSE," 40 Ave. Brugmann. High-
alonding flats. Including linen,
daily upkeep. TV ft phone upon
request. ' For Information, call:
Day- +13957

TO RENT IN BRUSSELS. Avenue
Louisa Jn sub-location, luxuriously
furnished, with tel. and secretary-
ship for S to 13 months, phone
to: 48-47-37 between 10 a.m. and
12 noon.

DENMARK

DENMARK
Luxurious old Country-House, fully
modernized and fumlened with 18th-
century elements. 7 bedrooms, 5
bathrooms to rent for summer
months or longer. Excellent cook

butler— daily help — Engllsh-
ng secretary if reotUred situ-
1 1/3 hours south of Conen-

bagen. in beautiful private park on
large lake—complete peace and quiet.
Ideal for middle-aged or elderlT
couple. No small children. TeL:

London 01-584-0399.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
SPAIN

Your Retirement Villa

In Spain

in the ever sunny MarbeUa area
re are prepared to build your re-
tirement rula zo poor ova speci-
fication. We suggest: Entrance hall
with guest toilet, spacious kitchen,
laundry room Uring-dtalng room
large master-bedroom with bath,
guest room nth bath, one ample
storage room or maid's room with
bath, outside covered terrace and

Sonataln-patlo.

Price: DH S23.E50.—

.

L. C. CUNHJ3. Constructors
Torre de Marbella 34.

Marbella (Malaga i. Spain.
Phone: 823BM

COSTA BLANCA—SPAIN
MlnL mWl or maxi. Whatever the
size of your pocket one of. pur villa*
will fit iL Prom happy holiday-mat
or to lover of luxury we have a
house Just for you. RuWAOo. Costa
Blanca Villas. Box 16. Calpe. Alicante.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
GERMANY

AMERICAN COUPLE need nicely fur-
nished 1 or 2-bedroom apartment.
15 February, Wiesbaden. Write:
Box 9.417, Herald, Paris.

PERSONNEL WANTED

INTERNATIONAL ELECTRONICS
Finn seeks English speaking elec-
tronic Engtneere/Technicians to
work in Mediterranean area. Bend
resume In background experience
to: Technical Systems and Services
AG. Gartenstrass© 2, 6380 Zog.
Switzerland.

WRITER WANTED: I need, a writer
to put final touches on my humor-
ous autobiography "Stranger at
Home."

.

Recent full photo, recom-
mendations please: Dr. Arts. Hali-
yannl Mexl S, Athens 613, Greece.

and

GERMANY
FRANKFURT. Pnr best furnished
apartments Call: 28 37 26..

GREAT BRIT AIN

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

WILL INVEST IQ way existing busi-
ness in Genera for partnership
purposes or will buy out. P.O. Box
372. Luxembourg villr.

HYDE PARK. Luxury flats. . Self-
contained. Holiday lets Lift
From £27 wrekly, 24 Westbonrnc
Terrace. London W,5. Tel. .382-9430

LONDON, 40 PARR LANE. W.I. New
1. 3. 3-room units. Mnld and
switchboard service. Prestige ad-
dress. £6 to £18 per day. Phone:
Mr. Paul. 01-829 6001

HENRY ft JAMES BELGRAVIA, wide
selection at luxury flats. London:
01-235-8881.

HOLLAND
EENTHOUSE INTERNAT., for 1st cl
accommodation and ofllcrs 162
Amxteldljfc. Amsterdam. Tel.: OSD-
723995 nr 762817 |A1 reference?),

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PORTUGAL

ODELEITE - ALGARVE. 12 km. from
MONTB-GORDO beach for sale 80
hectares land. Price: £0.07 per
mjh. Write: Dr. caetro Cabri-
TA_ Avenida da RepabUca, No, 27.
lo LISBON or telephone 53643
Lisbon.

EXECUTIVE RECRUITING l Eu-
rope) American or European
Executives for any country.
Quick action in strictest confi-
dence. Reasonable fees. Used and
pleased to work with tf.S. Firms
Cable, phone or wtUc: . G. S-
RONA, Gi. Mgr. Center Promo-
tion Selection. 304 Ave. Lcraiie.
Brussels Belgium- Tel.: 48-47-37.
Cable: Enroselex. Brussels.

WE NEED A PROVEN ‘

manager. Write now: Ned
Tocoronte. Tenerife.

SITUATIONS WANTED
SWEDISH PILOT. 880 hours, 28. air
farce school. 6 years of business
administration, all round experi-
ence background. Considers a
more exciting life than to . be
branch manager as I am today,
with routine work, living in a
highly taxed country,' Fluent In
English and Swedish. I want to
work for a woman or a man.
ft* a bodyguard.- private driver,

E
liot or security mas. rm good-
loktng, well educated. 185 cm. talL'
Interests:- golf firing, hunting.
IrareUlni: and many other
things Z can do everything
yon want. Write to me is soon
as possible to: Branch manager.
C. Glendenbera. P—Box 3068

_NorrkoBlnc. 3. Sweden.
CJS. YOUNG MAN considers ANY
legal offer for position lg Paris
College ft -job background, typing,
some French. K1Kerman, a:

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS
SITUATIONS WANTED

AMERICAN BABYSITTER AVAIL-
ABLE. PARIS.- 754-33-70.

INTERESTED AMERICAN FAMILIES
or others please help me to be with
you and continue my studies

-

Write to: Bejega Terfasa, Box 181.
Jlota, Ethiopia

WELL EDUCATED LADY, dynamic
cultivated. Secretary, seeks posi-
tion as companion for man or lady.
France, French Riviera, preferred
or uaA.'Box 22jure, Herald, Paris.
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